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TH® SOAit^P-lTOMAB /lof&predecessors..-in language that is hot 
fit to Jto repeated, before this congregation, 
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Ha®® Upon. M®we’ / ■ ■ 
gara«'lj;tte M '®r,‘Hatfield, aktha

auppoasd. to arrived to was 
Did to .confess and forswear his heresy, wheth
er actually innocent  or pot/ he.might then as- 
some tto sacred shirt, and.escapewithfaecOU: 
fiecatfan of all his property. Did to persist 
fa the avowal of hiftiniiocence, two witnesses, 
M# ta to tto ©take; and one witness to ^ 

' ' ' • ' ' ' .
He was informed: of fas' testimony agriM 

him, hut was never confronted with ttaiwk. 
a«. • That accused might be his bob, fata- 

’ er, or wife oi his bosom, for all were enjoined, 
under the death penalty, to inform, the inquiat-", 

1 tors of every auspicious, word which might 
, from their nearest relatives. Tha indictment 
being thus supported, the person was tried by" 
torture. Tho sack was the court of j uslicajhe 
criminate only advocate hia fortitude, for the 
nominal counsellor who was permitted no 
communication with the prisoner, was fam
ished neither with documents nor witn power 

Ito procure evidence—was a puppet aggravat
ing the lawlessness of the proceedings by the 
mockery of legal forma. The torture wox 
place at midnight, fa a gloomy dungeon,_ dun* 
ly lighted by torches. Ths victim—whether 
mon, matron, or tender virgin—was stripped 
naked and stretched upon a wooden bench, 

purpose; ana mis reaumony wuu vuna u as so- Water, weights, fire,, pulleys, Screws, all tto 
ported not only what he know but what lie apparatus by which the sinews could be strain- 
had heard from others. A suspected party cd without cracking, the bones crushed with- 
was required to give evidence against out breaking, and the body racked exquisitely 
himself, and to furnish tha prosecutors without giving up the ghost, was now put into 
with, all the particulars that are • necessary fa operation. The executioner, enveloped is a

tated suddenly upon aa unoSoading people. I authorities. 16 wmCutset upin Franca, bu? 
Ttar@i8.no question as to tho leading facts of 8 did not reach its.highest efficiency until titans-

planted to Soria and Italy. Tha character 
-and history of tee institution show teat it .was 
organized not to administer, justice, but to. ee- 
cure the conviction .of the accused. If you 
would understand the. institutions of Roman-, 
ism you must study them in tto light of Rom
an Catholic authorities, and witness their op
erations in Roman Catholic countries. If you 
would Know how indereribably.vile the confes
sional is, you havoTo read the instructions un- 

' dor which the. father confessors act while, 
wringing tto most sacred secrets from their 

, superstitious dupes. If you would understand 
' tto_ infernal cruelty of tto Inquisiton, you 
need only ptudy ita character as delineated by 
its frieade. With our Anglo-Saxon and Amer-, 
icon ideas of liberty and Justice, it is hard for 
ustobelievethatmenor devils ever invented 
and set in operation such an engine of cruelty. 
Let me notice some of tap directions under

thia history. The Bister of th®, king of Franca' 
was married fa Paris on tta 18th of August. 
Many leading Protestants had been invited to 
the wedding, under the eolemn osth of safety., 
The Quean Dowager of Navarre, a zealous 
Protescant, died before tho marriage was cele- 
•brated, and there were strong suspicions that 
sta was poisoned. Four days after the mar
riage Admiral do Coligny was shot by an 
wassfa, and severely, though not mortally 
wounded. ■ , . * .6

The king Visited him bn fa® fbllbwing.day,, 
: and took a solemn oath to see that the. tosassfa 

stipends.” The secular powers were required was punished. H® may not at th® tiso h^vo 
to carry 0WK..djcrees fata execution, and if known that his own mother hud hired faomur- 
thoy failed to do so they wore to baexcommun- I dor® fa kill tta admiraL After ratening fa 
ieated, and their countries wrested from faem, I. his palace, this Jezebel of a woman extorted 
and given to tta faithful sons of the church, from him an order for s general maesuefa of 
Good Catholics-were encouraged to take past the Huguenots on the following day. Tho 
* " ‘ gates ot the city were to be closed, and at the

tolling of th® hall of St. Germain tta murder
ers were to rush fata fa® afreets and commence

ptomously pretended, by the “mercy of God, 
and the authority of Peter and Paul,” denoun
ced and anathematized ‘.‘all heretics by what
ever name caned".”' ‘.Tto. decree runs as -fol
lows: “Being condemned, let them be left to 
tto secular power present, or to their bailiffs, 
to ba punished with due animadversion. If

A#SWt M« E« Church, Phifad0lpMa»^l clergymen,Ipifasia^e^fdegr^edfrom  ttoir 
-----  . orders, so that fa® goods of persons thus con-'

“tomWIRKWAS ABEAVEES IS SUWSE- ‘ -
ATO .SOM,® nOMB, ATO, DBCkED W# 
SOTO ATO PBEODVS MK ATO P2ABLS,

' MVBS A ©OWES OB? IM EBB HAHB> VUEn OE1 
•tofflSWMWHtVHSSfflW HEE FOB-
jnatTM' • . ■

“A1W> OTOK HEB FOEEHEAD WAS A KASS® 
WBEETSar MYSTERY. BABYLON THE 
GREAT. THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS 
AND ABOMINATIONS OFTHREABTH.: 

“to X SAW TUB WOMAN DBUKKBH ' WITH MS
SWOP OB’ 'EM SAWS AMD WITH THH SWOB ! 
OF TEE MABTVE8 OF JB8US; AHO WEEK I SAW 
UBE I WONDBBED WITH GBEAT ADMIBATIOH?’ 
—Rav. xxii, 4-6.
Tto lascivious woman; clothed in rearlpt, 

adorned with gold and precious stones, and 
drunk with tto blood of saints and martyrs, 
most fitly symbolizes tto Papal Church. 
There is something suggestive even fa tto col
or of this harlot’s dress. Scarlet is tto favor
ite color with popes .and cardinals for hats, 
saps and vestments, and" even their mules and 
torses are caparisoned, with red cloth, so it 
may be said of' them aa of this woman that 
“they ride upon a scarlet-colored beast.” I am 
to apeak this evening; ' .

1. Of the intolerance of the ChurckoCRome 
end. of tto manner fa which she treats Shore 
who rafuee to submit to tor authority. In do
ing this, I shall use great plainness of speech, 
but BhaU be careful not to offend against tto 
candor dr charity of the Gospel. I shall deal 
not so much with the crimes of individuals as 
with what has been done by tto Church or un
der tor sanction and authority.

Any impartial account of tee manner fa 
which the Church Of Rome has haunted down 

• tod slaughtered- haetici.miiit, like tto roll of 
the prophets, to “written within and without 
with lamentations and mourning and woe,” 
She entered upon tor career of persecution''^ 
an early day, but tor machinery for the extir
pation of heresy, was improved from time to 
time, so that it was perfected six or seven hun
dred years ago. Before that time, she allied 
herself to the civil power, and 'emnloyed the 
secular authorities to execute tor bloody pur- - 
poses. If we would understand this sublet, 
we must know what action , the general coun
cils of tto Papal Church have taken from time 
to time for the punishment of lieretire. -Ttose 
councils are tto moat august bodies fa the 
Church, and their decisions express tto delib
erate conclusions of tor bishops, priests an^ 
cardinals, with tto pope at their toad.

Tto second Council of Lateran, .which, met 
fa 1139, condemned and excommunicated 
heretics, and commanded the civil authorities 
to carry their decree into execution. Tto 
Council ot Toura was convened by Pope Alex- 
andertee UI., and met on the 29th of May, 
1163. Among fae decrees passed by tto 
council we find tee following: “In the parte 
of Toulouse a damnable heresy has broken out 
of-lste, spreading itself by degrees like a can 
cer into tho neighboring places, and now af; 
fecte great numbers in Gascony and other 
provinces. * * Therefore we command the 
bishops, and all tto priests of the Lord dwel
ling in thore parts to keep watch, and under 
peril ot anathema to prohibit that, where fol
lowers of that heresy are known, any one fa 
tto country shall dare to afford them refuge or 
to lend them help.. ■ Neither shall there be any 
dealing with sack persons in buying or gelling, 
Knot aU solace of humanity being utterly lest 
they maytoebtapelledto forsake teaterror o# 
their life, and whosoever shali attempt to co/ 
travene this.order shall to smitten with anmeX 
tea as a partaker of faeir iniquity; bit>y, 
If they bo taken, shall to thrown into prison 
and to deprived of all ttoir goods.” Thia 
would seem to ba sufficiently rigpxotu, tot ^o; 
third Lgterai Council took higher and strofig-, 
er ground. Tto council was magnificent afid 
imposing fa appearatoe, and the pope re&ti^ 
on a gorgeous throae presided over ita deliber
ations. After enacting decrees - relating to 
morals and discipline fa the church, the coun
cil paared a law for tto extermination ot Albi- 
genres, tod other heretic sects. This decree 
te slot merely l^umta; lt 1b diabolical.. After- 
atigtnattelog IM toretire with opprobrious cpi-i 
theta, it proceeds to curse both/‘them and 
faeir protectora, and all persons Who tomit 
them to ttoir houses or lauds.” It declares 
that their property shall be confiscated and 
themselves reduced to slavery. Tto faithful 
sous of the church were encouraged to take up 

. arms against the heretics by the promise of tto 
favor of God and everlasting life re a reward 
for thefr crimes. ' . , ‘
. The witnesses for Jesus who were faithful 

unto death an^ SMledWIr toikofr with 
their blood were deified Christian burial, and 
neither prayers or masses were to to offered 
tot the repose of their souls. This decree 
breathing as it does the spirit of the internal 
git, was approved by the reignfag pontiff, toh- 
teed by the council of Trent, and ie now the 
“unaltered and unalterable law of the church.” 
Pope Innocent HL, a moot sweet and appro- 
priare amol m view of his character, ©riled 
another general ®wU, which convened No- 
SJ S. 1215- This council, known re fae 

^Sl^B.11®®^ W?h°P9» and about etaht 
tondrtojabtottp and friars, wlta/if tatoible/ 
more anti Christi^E snd blototbin^y ttoir toy

u&utusj bv duau wo 5vuua ua poAouuo ,uu«».. vuu’ 
demited, if of the laity, may to, confiscated, if 
of tho clergy, that they may to-devoted to the, 
churches from which they have received their

to tho work of exterminating the heretics, by 
the assurance that they should “onjoy that in- 
diligence, and bo fortified with that holy priv
ilege which is granted to them that go to the 
help of the Holy Lord.” Tto council of Con
stance mot in 1414, and followed its illustrious 
predecessors to their works of denouncing and 
cursing heretics.

Popa Martin, who presided over thio coun
cil, was to heartiest sympathy with its spirit, 
and was pronounced to his declarations to fa
vor of the Inquisition, which was now to suc
cessful operation, and making havoc to tho 
Church of God. Time would fail me to refer - 
to all the general councils that have followed 
up this work of slaughtering tto saints of tha 
Most High. Tto doctrine that tto Gospel id 
to to propagated with fire and. word, and that

their work. It was.soon apparent that tto 
whole matter tod been deliberately planned.' 
The Romanists wore white cresses on their
dre:seo and white napkins on their arms that 
they might be distinguished from their victims. 
All tto Catholic houses were illuminated in or
der that tto slaughter mightgoonmore expedi
tiously.. Tto wounded Admiral was killed at 
hie lodgings, hia mangled body was thrown 
into tee street and treated with the greatest in
dignity.

Tto king seamed, at first reluctant to order „
the massacre, but when tto work was’.fairly I demce against tee-aecused^ > ’
ly under way to entered, into it with the great-" |' Tto culprit waa ^ to informed of - tto n& 
•eat vim and. gusto. Wonf his palace window | tarn of tto charge^- against Mm, but not. ox 
to saW what was goiEgoa;: Sad'assisted fa tto | t®M«Os«i^3wto Wcto.tesfflS?

had heard from others.

making out a case, Tto testimony of thembat 
infamous persons was to be received as ati-

heretics ere to to imostaei tataredr and t to saW what was goiEg-oa;: Wt" assisted to the | fa® names qj 
killed, Is as clearly taught by the Church of j murder of hia own qubjeots.’ 'Th® slaughter | in th® cog®.
Eome Jas the dogma of fransubstantiation.. 
Nor are these doctrines a dead letter. They 
have been acted upon for hundreds of years, 
and until tto woman clothed in scarlet is fair
ly drunk with the blood of saints and martyrs. 
And just hero let me proclaim the fact that 
there has always toon to this apostate Church 
men of talent' and pie|y . who .have protested 
against this persecution .snd butchery of here
tics. But so far as I know aad believe, ho Bo-

continued for savor al .'days, aud was extending 
io tto principal towns- and cites of the kfag- 
dom under orders that issued from Farid. - -It
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black robe from head to foot, with his eyes 
glaring at his victim through holes cut fa tee 
hood which muffled hia face, practiced succes
sively all the forma of torture which tto devil- 
iekfagenuity of tto monks had indented. The 
imagination sickens whto striving to keep 
pac® with tees® dreadful realities. The perm 
during which, the torture might be inflicted 
from day to day Was unlimited fa duration, ft

man .pontiff has over so protested. No general 
council has ever, 1 think, denied tho right of 
the Church to compel men to embrace tto 
Catholic faith, or in the event of their refusal 
to do So, to .deliver them over to imprisonment, 
torture and death. Persecution for opinion’s 
sake ia one of the functions of Romanism, arid 
can not to repudiated without destroying , the 
integrity .of tto system. Tto claim that tto 
church Is not responsible, for tto wholesale 
butchery of heretics—that she only condemned 
their doctrines and left them in the hands of 
the secular prince, is a miserable and dishon
est quibble. And if this claim could be sub- 
Mandated, the church would have no better 
excuse for tto murder of tto saints than the 
Jewish Sanhedrin had for tto crucifixion of 
our Savior. They hadfao power, to put him 
to death, but they knew how. to procure his 
sentence from Pontius Pilate.

But IM to look a ta at tto manner fa 
which tto church under the doctrine of its in
fallible headtos carried the bloody decrees of 
councils into effect. In 1207, Pope Innocent 
III. ordered a crusade to be proclaimed against 
the. Albigenses, and pronounced on indulgence 
to all who should take up arms against them. 
A war of extermination waa waged against 
them for thirty years, and until they were blot
ted onto! existence as a people. This war 
was conducted with the fury of demons, and Was 
marked by atrocities of every kind. -As an in
stance, tto city of Biziera surrendered to the 
papal forces. The people, who fled to their 
churches for shelter, Wore dragged from their 
altars and slaughtered by hundreds, until their 
blood poured in torrents through the afreets. 
■ the toightrof this butchery, tto voice of the: 

pe’s legate wari heard tfrging tee -soldiers of % 
the cross to thoroughness in their 'infernal 
work.1 Some of the inhabitants of the city 
were Romanists, arid the troops found It 
difficult to.distinguish them from the Albigan- ‘ 
to, There Was no time for discrimination, 
and the legate shouted: “Killthem all; when; 
they are dead the Lord will know how to pick 
out his own,” and killed they were; Men, 
women arid children to . the number of . from 
20,1)00 to'60,000, aud the city was reduced to^, 
fioap of ruins. This war, literally extermiiia- 
teg the Albigenses, probably coetnotlessgttah 
300.000 lives; The Wridensea, a people of 
pure frifatradMmple; ^tort'pletoj wte;ei-; 
communicated and persecuted. with fire arid 
kword for a ported of nearly tto huadiudj 
veto. Tto orders given by his holiness, tto; 
Pope; to odd bf h’s facile tools, wan that ho! 
should “exti^Site fa® Wsltato, and tread1 
them under foot as venomous adders,” aad to 
is urged to this work by tto consideration teat 
by re doing “to itoy not only .obtain the 
crown of glory which is destined as s reward 
toshes® ttotjprosecute pious causes; but that to 
might alite ensure tto approbation of tto Popa/ 
and tto apostolic see.” The number of Wai- 
donsss who were slain, for refusing to bow 
to the papal yoke, probably numbered not less 
than a million. ; ’ . / ... ?

Aud tiffs work, of which the foulest spirits' 
of ths pit might to ashamed, was. perpetrated 
in. the name of tto Father of Mercies, and by. 
men who claimed to to shepherds of tho floak,’ 
the nursing fathers of the church! With such 
facta as there before us We are asked tb believe; 
that Rome does tot persecute, end that the 
popes are vicegerents of the Lord Jesus Qhrirt., 
Let us glance for a moment at the mareacre of 

.St, Bertholomew^toy, >wjffch' occurred Aug.: 
,M'», I.shall tot Wmpt Jo decide' 
^wbM^,|im^
was determined upon and pre-arranged years* 
before it occurred, or whether it was pr^ipi-

is impossible to depict tto horrors of those 
days and nights of terror. One writer (Da 
Thou) says:-. “The streets tod passages -re
sounded with tto groans of the-dying and of 
those who were about to to murdered. The 
bodies of tto slain, were thfownoutofthe win
dows, and with them tto courts and chambers 
of the houses were filled, Tho dead bodies ot 
others were dragged through the streets, and 
tto blood flowed down tto channels in such 
torrents that it seemed to empty. itself in ’ the 
neighboring river.”

. Tto number of victims, will neverk® know 
until the books of tto last judgment are open
ed- .^k?? F^Iy K*?W 8n negate 
of a few hundred thousand.

I am not ignorant of the; fact that tho Rom
anists claim that this butchery is to be attrib-. 
uted to political rather than to religious causes, 
and that they endeavored to make the Protes
tants responsible for it. An answer to one 
question will throw a world of light upon this 
whole matter. We could always tell, during 
our late war, where the- sympathies of men 
were by the manner in which they received the 
reports of a great' battle. I was living in 
Brooklyn—it was j uet at Jto time of the bloody 
riots in New York—when the tidings came 
that Vicksburg had fallen, there were meh 
whose faces were fearfully elongated, and grew 
black as a thunder cloud when they heard that 
the key to tho Misoiesippi was told by tho Un
ion forces. We all knew where those men be
longed. , -

And so when we heard that Lee’s shattered 
army waa dragging itself like a wounded snake 
from Gettysburg back to Virginia, there were 
a good many of us who were at no pains to con
ceal our gratitude to Almighty God. Now, 
how was the nows of the massacre of St. Bar
tholomew received by tto pope, his court at 
Rome, aud his other friends? When Qm 
Bess of England heard of it she put on mourn
ing weeds, arid spurned apologies offered by 
French with indignant contempt. Pailip II. 
of Spain, who was engaged at the time in an 
effort to subjugate tto Netherlands to Spanish 
and papal tyranny, received the wnenews with 
tto.gre|teat satisfaction.. Ttojoyoftee.Span- 
iaharmy ttat wasbetelgtoga city in Nether
lands know ho bounds, and could not to re
strained. The slaughter, of.the Protestants 
waa celebrated in this army of Papists by bon- 

. fires and illuminations, with martial music and. 
the thunder of artillery. But the pope and W

• cardinals, how were they affected? Perhaps 
they went down upon their knees, and with 
penitential prayers auditears bewailed, the sin; 
fata Wet faeif church tod fallen. . Perhaps?; 

' Let ua see: If the truth must be told, tto: 
pbpeandhis fiardinila wets Juif.teen about: 
the joiliest set of fellow® on ’ the .face of. tto 
earth, JM mearerige^-tted carried tee" ra^ 

* news ofteVmaaatorq Jto^e!'^aa»4 Worn; 
Ito popeh larggss of Atedtoand ^oM,i 
Theholy father, accompaniedby his cardinals,: 
went in solemn procession to. thoohurch, 

- where high mass w^ said tod'tee To Deuni 
sunt.'--

; He sent a letter to.the King of Frans# thank
ing him in totoff of the Church and in tto 
tome of God for what to had done, arid tel

ling him teat it must toys been to inspiration 
of the Holy Ghost that moved him fotbisgta-. 
ions work. - ’. . ■ .
Tn the presence of there facts and of to- 

drcds.®f others like teem, can there be a great
er ihsffit to my understanding than to ask me 
to?tolieveteat'Rome is kindly or tolerant, and’: 
that the Popa*, . the vims, of God, on the 
carte, do not punish team who refuse tos-un- 

jmit to their authority, . s
I .desire now to call your attention to. tee In

quisition, to institution teat better than almost 
t any other helps to to understand tto animus* 
and methods of tee ehtuoh of Borne ri-Mg 

twite h^fa;- !Ete.W*?!b teetototeraj 
of tee&rarch, c^el htoefaWHMW’’* 
pM her purpose, and controlled by her chief

Tto wte& snd pious fathers who fasfrust^i
the faqutetoro fa theeaduties, toy fast if tta . ----------u------. — - ... - - 
accused suspects arid te likely to guess ths I could only bs terminated by confession,so that 
names of tho witnesses,, that “tta testimony 1 the seaSold was th® eole refuga from tto rack.

’ ! ifaHviduaia have born® ttotorture andtha
dungeon for fifteen years, and have been 
burned at th® stake at last. Execution follow
ed confession, but the number of condemned 
persons waa allowed to accumulate that a mul
titude of victims might grace each great gala

given by one person, should to attributed to I 
another, or names should to substituted of per
sona who are notf witnesses at all.” They add, 
with a pious air that is quite refreshing, that 
“it is tost to suppress all names, and this is tho 
general practice, safest to Informers and to the 
Christian public.*” . '
. I am quoting from directions to inquisitors 
that are authentic, and that have received the 
sanction of tho infallible popo. And there is 
a good deal more of the same sort The sc- 
oused ia required to swear that ho will answer 
every question that is put to him, no matter 
how much it may damage his cause. Then 
we have full and explicit directions to inquisi
tors to enable them to mislead and. cirumvent 
a prisoner. They are told that they “may 
multiply questions .and renew tta examination 
from time to time till he has been made to coh- 
tradict .it himself for want ot memory or self- 
possession, and when his answers are confused 
you may put him to torture.”Think .of a 
companyof ghostly fathers sitting in solemn 
conclave and digesting a set of rules like these 
for tho punishment of persons suspected of 
heresy!. And how much is contained in these 
few words, “You may put him to torture!” 
Satan himself never conceived of anything, 
more horrible than the .tortures employed by 
the inquisition in extorting confession ‘from 
suspected persons and in punishing those 
guilty of heresy.,

The officers of the Inquisition are instructed

The Auto-de-fe was a solemn festival. The 
monarch, tho high functionaries of the land, 
the reverend clergy, the populace regarded it 
S3 an inspiring and delightful recreation. 
Whoa tho appointed morning arrived, the vic
tim was taken from his dungeon. Ho was then 
attired in a yellow robe, without sleeves—like 
a herald’S coat—embroidered all over with 
black figures of devils. A largo conical paper 
mitre was placed upon his head, upon which 
Wat-represented a human being in the midtt of 
flames surrounded by imps. His tongue was 
then painfully gagged, so that to could neith
er open or shut his month. After ho was thus 
accoutered and just aa he was leaving his cell 
a breakfast consisting of every delicacy was 
set before him, and to was urged with ironical 
politeness to satisfy his hunger. He was then 
led forth into tto public square. Tto proces
sion was formed with great pomp. It was 
headed by the little school children, who wore 
immediately followed by tto band of prison
ers, Then camo the magistrates and nobility, 
the prelates and other dignitaries of th e church; 
the holy inquisitors, with their officials and. 
familiars followed, all on horseback, with the 
blood-red flag of the sacred office waving above 
them, blazoned upon either side with the por-

Tto officers or tto mqu’aiuon are instructed 
that “When a confession has beenmade. it is. 
useles to grant the prisoner a defence; still, for'• - • ’ i - '■ — straits of Pope Alexander and King Frederick,

the pair of brothers who had established .the 
Inquisition. After tto procession ’ came the
rabble. When all had reached the neighbor
hood of tho scaffold and had been arranged in 
order, a sermon was preached to tho aseem- 
Sed multitude. It wad filled with Inddatlonn 

ttolnquisition and:With blasphemous .sac
rilege against tto condemned prisoners. Then 
the sentences were read to the individual * vic
tims. Then the clergy chanted the fifty-first 
Pssim, tto whole throng uniting in one to-. 
mendous miserere. -

If a priest happened to be among tto cul
prits howto stripped of his canonicals, his 
hand®,1 lips and shaven crown were scraped 
With a bit of glass, by which process the oil of 
hie consecration was supposed to ’ba secured. 
He was then thrown in with the common 
herd. Those of tto prisoners who wete rec
onciled tod those whoso execution, was not 
yet appointed were tow petorated from rito 
others. Tto # were compelled tofdbtmfr tee 
oesff aid, where1 the executioners stood ready to 
©onductitam to tto fire. The inquisitors then 
delivered them into their hands with to ironi
cal request that they would deal With them 
tepderiy audwithpurblood lejttag or Isto. 
Those who tombed itoMf&t to the laaWefa 
then burned at the stake; those who in the 
last extremity renounced their faith were 
'strangled before being thrown into tho flames 
Suohwas tto Spanish Inquisition, technically 
bo called. It was according to an eminent 
Catholic authority, . ' „ , s ; •
“A heavenly remedy, a guardian Angel of 

Paradise, a Iioa’8 den, in which Daniel and 
other good men could sustain, no injury, hut 
in which hardened stoners wore torn in 
pieces.”-', - • .

“ Itww a tribunal superior to ail human 
law, without appeal, and certainly owing no 
alle&utm to tto powers jot earth, or heaven. 
No rank, high or humble was safe from ite ja- 

nor thepaupee’a tovaL >® d»ft afforded 
no protection. Tto holy office assailed the 
prince in his--ptiaee-aad the beggar in his

■ i *4 s ^ * 
? tTttomwdtofctolMdmte^

the Bake of appearances, to may ba allowed to 
consult an advocate, object to witnesses, etc., 
etc.” But mark what follows: “Tto inquisi
tor is in every case to select the advocate, and 
he must be one who is zealous for the faith. 
The prisoner must not communicate with hie 
advocate except in tto presence of an inquisi
tor. Then tho advocate must take an oaththat 
to will urge his client to confess tho offence 
with which to is charged, and abandon , the 
case as soon as tto .charge of heresy is 
proved.” • '

TheJinquisitor ia empowered to fine, impris
on or torture the accused, or to deliver them 
over to trip secular authority to bo burned. 
This institution waa in full operation, for hun
dreds of years,'^nd ths.victims of Ite injustice 
arid cruelty were a great multitude that no man 
has numbered.,' ■<■ :

Lctme give youAdoEDriptton of this, right 
arm of tto papacy, tot by an uncharitable and. 
bigoted-sectarian, but in tto words of a sober, 
secular historian; whore studies have given 
peculiar faculties for underatandiug thia sub-* 

■ lect. I quote from “Motley’s History qf • the 
Patch Republic,” . Speaking of tee Igqubi-. 
tion,. to says: “Bis a machine for inquiring 
fate's man’s thoughts, and for burning nim, if 
tho result was not satisfactory. It taught the 
savages of India and America to shudder, at* 

; the name of Christianity. The fear of its in
troduction froze .the earlier heretics of Italy, 
Franca and Germany into orthodoxy. It was 
a court owing allegiance to ne temporal au
thority and superior to ail other tribunals. It 
was a bench of monks without appeal, haviag 
ita familiars in every house, diving fate the

. secrets of every fireside, judging and executing 
its horrible decrees without responsibility. It 
condemned not deeds, but thoughts. It affect
ed to descend into individual conscience tod 
to punish tto crimes which it pretended to dis- 

• cover. Ik proteges were reduced to horrible 
simplicity. It arrested to suspicion, tortured 
till confession, sad then punished by fire. 
Two wHncsseg, aud tet»s to separate facte, 

<W0t8 ®M0W©^teftswwto*W“ 
someduugeon. Here k:iw sparingly sup
plied withJood, fqrtMdeiteapeakor even to 

.stag, te wbtefc pwd^Tfr^ to 
Itotobtitow^^X* l*k^toi^^

that tim® was llmsMtBWW
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rhich, instead of uniting Protestants,, will sop- ■ 
rate them, leaving a large party to logically | -
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®g9MeM«Hrt’ D«m«4 fer a asf ^ 
’ ^tartly siUhtet eiia^t «f

arate them, leaving a large party .. . .„ 
. advocate, with the Romanists, a dissolution of

Tarr eBtiMprahtal'aSw)* Ita thtmta.fi 
op!e« HOWT^r to 2J1 or^ra, by Ejsll or otherwise. 
Address RjHJOso-PmLoBorniaAL Publ-ihuxo Ec®.
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Buranov logis for Mo at 0m offlcr-of 
this paper. .• &

"'trniiam cured by ths use of . 
Mrs.. Robinson’s Ib&ocpo Anfiitofe. See cte- •
tisement in another column.^ ’

' ' ? IfiHOBfWiBI.'' ■ - 
& Ww W^7' SttoiaMta 
4 ■ lte®g’(D®me®6sa®OE^®

edin this country, 
dissolution of o 
ish and den

•school cannot 
sion upon their 

hi®# of each day are 
ruction under, skillful

us a future in which we thall retain .our. ides* 
fity; our indlrtdfflif 
cajoymenk. 1^1#

'{fag ^If^^oWhrilBp

1 of human history, 
d .have conjectured 

fa# Mfe. and their 
ledw* tlh^falregioM

f ggassssssssssss^^
J«« MOWING SIGHS’ -IS BREAK-

: Wl®g dwknight c^gjoom is past,, ^ ,;;
And ncrtvtiie dawn #»reMajM& i to

' Th&WeofagracfWmrtiJg^ n-’^ ,

‘ tomrtalliO^^ a \ M 
golongfadaaa^fefataie^ tv’ i-to,

’. Id now procflafateoltoHroutfeft gfoqm,* ■
j Of.totfa andfaife’simt&^^ .

No’more amid the doubts and fears, 
02 gp past we’re wending,

• WBgkffivfaefromhram®^^ .
: X WawbJ^reJlescsndfag. . ’
■ W leader feat fee patriarch saw, I
; l^am'Gkrfa to heaven ariw^gs. \
- JgfielAwtyofrtWWt • - ■

-■®2SWB and earthward faMfag. -
0’®®lsWW«riiaiBfflWi^fe ’ to 

To earth gtacT tidings

- ■ T<wWarestilllfafag.
* Th® greet us from thrir horn® ri light,

; W® few’s no sfa nor. print© blight,
: Theitjoyfalif© eternal. ' 'to- I

grist Jcaaes, Phelps Oo., W

^W'eWyaMS 6gofaKbookwMeh.to 
yaad wSatioB, efaanated from fee brafa of® fe^o& jM; writer, theRev. Raphane D. 
O. towfa. there appeared some striking inn®- 
vaSoBS'upsn the Jewish Theology, which fadi- 
®± a rapid advance in this supposed to be ths 
bb5 unprogresrive religious, denomination. 
Among-other things, he quotes and endorses a 
cretiment expressed by a Jewish Philosopher, 
feat “fee angel feat communicates between 
God and man is man’s reason.”

Hoadmjtethat “the belief fa fee mtora- 
tian of fam to the land of their fathers, and 
Eto fee Redeem® will come to Zion; is an ex-
ploded theory.” . ‘ ■ ■ -

“la relation to the divine ori^n of the Bible, 
ha ms the following languages “ The Bible 
io fee Word of God, only when it u construed 
Waite spiritual signification,. There is noth- 
faq supernatural about the Bible. It is not » 
revelation of God’s will imparted to any cer- 
tJa man under mysterious cirenmstances; nor 
is it a directcommunication from God fa man. 
ffitea Book, and only a Book; a Book writ-. 
te by mortal hands, a Book containing ideas, 
cafcst^ and doctrines emanating from the

’ "This' rational, common-sense view of the 
Bibis, to attended our progressive dylliza- 
Qaa, growing with its growth and strengthen* 
fag with its strength, until a man of education

■ mM intelligence, can Bcarcelyjonger maintain. 
a reputation for veracity, if nk insists on the 
&W of fee Old JeWh Records.
W&JsWi ftWftw testifies fafee 

ireccaeity of .this skepticism beg 
&S2, we may reasonably indulge fa the hope 
feat fete gigantic modern revolution of senta* 
wnfe will be universal; . _ -

■ E’er centuries mankind have been held fa 
bifad subjection fa the authority of prioBte,and 
feoca priesta have ever wielded the Bible as 
fee instrument of temporal power, and covet
ed fee sacred mantle as the royal road to usur
pation and tyranny. To the self-imposed tyr
anny of superstition, mankind have ever ren- 
dared fee most abject servile obedience—have 
ton alike the helpless victims and the willing 
rabiects; Before the frown of a carnal priest 
multitudes have bowed down, fa fear and sup- 
ptotion as did Mores before the thunders of

To oppore the arbitrary dictations of priest 
or minteter, to interpret Scriptures contrary to 
established roles, or to believe the evidence of 
year senses when suchjevidence conflicts with 
fee Bible,—there always have been and still 
csa considered as the most ■ unpardonable 
grimes. The tools of ecclesiastical despotism 
Iwacver surrounded humanity with an |m- 
wegnable wall to prevent them from running 
abroad into the Dadi’s territory, and eating 
fee fruit of that tree of knowledge so sacredly 
nuardedfrom human resch by the flaming 
awordof vengence.- From the summit of this 
wallfee priests and ministers' have ever thun- 
tai forth their impotent anathemas against 
fees© noble souls who have escaped from fee 
tyranny, and preached Christ and the Devil to 
fecre inside to keep them there. Under their 
manipulations mankind have alternately burn
ed with religious superstition, and trembled 
wife apprehension .of fabled, demons. But 
when mankind have outgrown the Bible, Its

1 di

imaginations have 
wife airy phftjtto „, , . .
scriptions. In l*ata
demons hsw“ Owdi^i-'
of OmnipotenViSftBgtt^^
Satan,have ushered men and nations into retold 
etltmiii«,ttd held high carnivals fa their mid- 

. night superstitions Bat fee'evidences fa sup
port of their fancies and traditions, were so like 
thevaporfnwMchfeelr  phantoms were suppos
ed to be enshrouded,feta they have been swept 
tww by the whirlwind of modern thought, 
grid nothing remains save a few fragmentary 
records, which; like an idle rumor, scarcely 
occupies our attention except to excite a smile 
of facrefluliliF. ’ -

For ought that Paganism has done to prove 
fee reality of a future existence, we should be 
enveloped fa fee darkness of materialism; yet 
to them, their Gods, Vishnu, Brahma,- Jove, 
Jupiter, were as real, as Jehovah is to OhriB-

Time, knowledge and mental advancement 
have swept them away; and as we ,still ad- 
vandsto & higher plane of existence; feere 
ehaHcome a mighty whirlwind feaVwjll sweep 
from the heavens alt fee gods of man’s crea- 
tion, leaving freedom to.inhabit her proper 
tefaple fa the human soul; and establish her 
eternal empire over the destiny of man.

. But, notwithstanding the general belief in 
immortality prevalent in every ego of fee 
world, it was not universally accredited. The 
Jews seem to have been an exception to tbis 
common rule. There is no evidence that Jews 
originally believed in a hereafter. There- is 
nothing in fee Old Bible that gives sanction 
to such a supposition. From Genesis through 
to Malachi, the Bible deals only with the con
cerns of this life. There is no hint of a heav
en or a hell, or of a continued existence be
yond the grave, fa all their doctrines and 
ceremonies enunciated, nor at all, except-it 
be fa the personal incidents of a few individ
uals, such as soul’s communication with the 
spirit of some through fee mediumship of the 
Woman of Endor, and such incidents as these 
are usually discredited or ignored, because 
they are supposed to teach Spiritnalisffi. The 
Jewish law forbade such fatercoiitse, and fee 
common belief now is that they were merely 
deceptions. , •

So, then, we may safely assert feat fee Old 
Testament does nOt teach the doctrine of a 
future life. Of thislact, there is abuBdent ev-

have they any more a portion forever to any
thing that is done under the sun."

If the dead know not anything, and have no 
reward, then they have no existence. If we 
should find these sayings anywhere else except 
in the Bible, how explfoity they would t0ch 
us the doctrine of mMsmihiiil

Again, Job toys, “ The grays is mine house. 
I have made my bed fa the darkness. I have 
Mid to corruption, them art my father; to the 
worm, thou art my mother and my sister. And 
where is now mine hops? / A* for my hope, 
who Sheil re* it? They shall go down-tpx the " ****^»A£

If our public schools become godless, they 
flU^sme iM»pl in thek-tandBUcy; and

fafl||imvine;«flilMr nto?^ 
faijl

I®'

fromjwhioh4hg

ad&J&HH to per- 
Sol®. Fbr it-irill 

; will discern that

Postage .Most be Prepaid*
Occasionally a subscriftK 'remita enly |3 to 

renew the Jodbwad., It requires fifteen cents- 
mine^prepay Ike portage. When $3 only 
^gentj'W credit that proportion of the year, 
whi<^m^ ft#.®0B ‘ diffl* 
cult fbrfee M^rtb# to keep ft run of his 
;a»WLA®MwWid0^ will re*

cito our reverence. ~ _ ‘
Eighteen' centuries ago the Jews were bless

ed with a reformer whose radical Sentiments 
tmdMghmfariteachfag&pIrtieiLhjm In ad- 
v&® of Judaism not only; blit of the entire 
safclous world; yet^ven he could not wholly 
brake away from the superstitiore 0f Ms time, - 
M declared that not one jot or title or the old 
latf Dhould periih, and enunciated the fatal 
eommaBd “believe and ba saved,” - accom
panied with the anoffiffinofnorantSo, “ he that 
kslievefe hot shall be damned,” w ,

Over the .spreading* forests and- plains of 
nearly nineteen centuries of bloody priestcraft, 
to ton echoed and re-echoed this imperious 
Etondcte “ believe and be Envoi,” and those 
who could not thus resign thoir reason and 
commit their souls to the keeping of merciless 
ecclesiastical tyrants, have ton damned not 
only to endless pain# hereafter, but to. all the. 
paiQB and persecutions vitt fab pow of 
^o Church to indict in this life, in imitationof 
Mtt^ Qoiii#ti<W^» Wi Md tai 
1«»A*^ to
:w Idug^Hi by 4otogwl^^ w^

' iButtiminweBtagJIgtoj^
•teoi wldwMwMW!

fe ©stabled ns to fe^myW'feeteB;
otMf-fcohdaj^andW^^ 
oWifw^mw
ft® fee MomI &«#‘Owi#, a«w.J 
We no longer need’ feeprotective, dare of-

„Hofe©r Church, Father Bible; or Sister Stay- 
Wi^wWtt #^«aw« #;
W *wW®. ft^BJfti?^:M&i 
feat W- a ’jfesjmnM ;W fe# ^bb«^ol''W^ 
riisalty, a1' ? ‘''‘to'7' >i»'to'’’ to" ‘ “: I

If is -claimed for ;the Bible that' it hast 
ilibrofig^t Wftft&immortaltiFfe^ ’-M 
i§9«ita’ri ifamfaMW-fame-felM^ppt^^ 
tEiort i®Wk>MtWM>®te*^^’’t

- ^Hfi&rossed the attafai&M and jjsHisted A/ 
Jawwsandifess of wri^fM ttfoW- pa^mf

. proper to its foundations, W inquire fa the/ 
O of reMpn^ikflfarefMrtrkre^
•MitaaltalMettkri bk^yeSRriaWrtw

he t e®taaf*i'wfc#ltoAiffl#rfW™ 
'sn^EOti^ferttifilliiiU^^ «Mw

Idenos. .
The Rev. H. H. Millman, author of a “His

tory of the Jews,” a “History of Christianity,” 
and also of notes on “Gibbon’s Decline, and 
Fall ot the Roman Empire,” uses the follow- 
ingfanguage: “In the Jewish Republic both 
the rewards and punishments promised by I 
Heaven were temporal only, sues as health, 
long-life, peace, plenty and dominion, disease, 
premature death, war, famine; want, subjec
tions captivity, etc. And fa.no place of the 
MfoBuefastitutes Is fabre feeleast martion, or . 
intelligible hint, of the rewards and punish
ments of another life,” i
' ~ Rishop W^siMwii MMosesms&taij® I ■ 
a profound silence on the rewards and punish
ments of another life.”

Dr. Paley,author of one of the most popular 
works on the .“Evidences of Christianity,” 
says, “The Mosaic dispensation dealt in tem
poral rewards and punishments.” Another 
authority, Prof, Mayor, asserts that “ the re
wards promised the righteous, and the punish* 
menu threatened the wicked, are such only as 
are awarded in the present state of being.” 
Another Christian writer tells us that “ Wo 
Hava no authority, therefor, decidedly to say, 
there were other motives holdout 'to fee an- 
cient Hebrews to pursue good and avoid evil, 
than those which are derived from the rewards 
and punishments of this life.” Another Chris
tian writer tells us that “AU learned Hebrew 
scholars know that the Hebrews have no pro
per word for hell, as we understand the term. 
Archbishop Whately, of England, says, “As 
for a future state of retribution in another 
world, Moses said nothing to tho Israelites 
about that.”

Do you suppose that, if a separate nation or
dained as the pcculisrpeople of God,should re
ceive a revelation of His view, that revelation 
would be silent as to the most important of all 
human concerns, that of' a future life? Do 
you suppose that, fa his efforts to. incite them 
to goodness, and fa presenting motives for a 
good conduct, he would omit to mention the 
greatest incentive, the hope of an endless re
ward. Is there anything more productiveof 
zeal for a virtuous life than the knowledge of 
an endless reward? Could there be any pos
sible reason why such knowledge should be 
withheld? Is not this fact one of the very 
strongest arguments against the divinity of the 
Jewish records?

How solemn and cheerless those despairing 
words of Jacob. “Me have ye bereaved of my 
children; Joseph is not, and Simon is not, and 
ye will take Benjamin away.” ^-How could ho 
say they were not, if he knew that their spirits 
were inhabiting the blissful regions above, 
“ oh seraph pinions borne.” Jeremiah declares 
that “a voice was heard fa Ramah.lamentation 
and bitter weeping; Rachel weeping for her 
children,and-refusing to be comforted because 
they were hot ” If she knew that her babes 
had been taken from the pains and temptations 
of ibis life, to realize the extaotie joys of Pa?- 
rifa. how eohld-she thus persistently mourn, 
and declare tha^ they were not?

Isaiah proclaims concerning hie enemies 
that “ they shall lie down together, they shall 
not rise. They are extinct; they are quenched 
as tow.” Howom much cerifOft this assur
ance might afield to the ferocious Jews, it 
would bo poor consolation to tha friends of the

Job tells ua that, “ As the eland isconsutnsd 
and vfailiBth aWay, so lie that goeth- down to 
the grave shall come up no more.” If they 
thhigdefawn totfie;grave shall come up<ho’ 
more, What hope is Itoh for humanity? .Shall 
wesMwivethabrief span of'ye&s 'allotted' to- 
us, only to suiter annihilation'  ̂at its clow? 
jfetter nets? have had an existence fafa tolfte 
fa pbrpefadl dread of this awful termination.

“Put tiotyour trust-fa Prihces,^ toys David, 
“box in the Son of Man, in whom there is ho 
hope. - Hik heart gdeth forth; Tre- returneth to 
his earth. 'In that very day his thoughts per* 
fsh.” Hd^obuld' words more plainly deciare: 
-the hideous doctrines of annihilation, than, 
dofa’fais sentence,'-i*-“ In that very day-Ms; 
thoughts perish.” - What is it that thinke? It; 
is the mind; tab soul supposed to be immortal. I 
But’ if, as Job says, fee feotighte perish at 
death, titen mtirt the sentient principle -within5 
perish also, for thought is an attribute -of the. 
mind. Mind and thought are faaeparable. 
-The mind can ao more exist without thought 
faanfeought can exist independent of'mind.

A&to; says BoiifaiWf’Boi the tikfag W^r 
^§tt ®’|W w^fiti ='W ;toit1ti|{

ed the tomb^'wnat consolation corild m or can 
‘ ' tQ.thcse who lean upon him forfa 
spire&cohusel? ■ • ’ ■

No wonder that, with this belief fa the des
tination of the soul and body, at the moment 
of death, Solomen should come to tha conclu
sion that “a man hath no better thing under 
the sun than to eat, drink, and be meny;” 
“for,” says he. “that which befalleth the sons 
of men befslleth beasts; even one thing befsll- 
eth them; as the one dieth, so dieth the other;, 
yea, they have all one breath; so thus a man 
hath no preeminence above a beast; for all is 
vanity.”

But the Christian will invite us to turn our 
attention to the New Testament, declaring 
that although the Old Testament may be silent 
concerning a future state, the New Testament 
undoubtedly reveals that light and. knowledge 
so indispensable to human happiness, and that 
assurance of a continued existence for which 
the soul of humanity is hungering and thirst* 
fag. The trouble here is, that Christians have 
always represented the Scriptures as present
ing a consistent scheme throughout, harmoni
ous in ail its parts, and each part illustrative of 
the others; so that, to argue from the New 
Testament fa such a Way as to contradict the 
Old, is a course equally destructive to both. 
It is like the Irishman, who wore his stocking 
wrong side out, because there was a’ hole on 
the other side. The Christian makes the same 
blunder when he fails to pbreeive that the two 
sides of the scheme are inseparable, that a 
consistent revelation can not contradict itself. 
The Old Testament is supposed to sustain a 
very queer relation to Modern Christianity. In 
general, it is treated as the inspired utterances 
of Jehovah, and its divine commands ■ enunci
ated from the pulpit with all the solemnity of 
ministerial pride. But when compared with 
the New Testament, it is regarded as a com
paratively barbarous work, upon which the 
New Testatment is a grand improvement.

Both are regarded as being divine, but one 
la much the divinest; each is God’s truth, yet 
one is in presence of the other, a comparative 
falsehood. Common sense would lead us to 
suppose in view of this doctrine, that the lapse 
of time produces as much improvement fa Je
hovah as it dees in man, that God is progress
ing, along with his subjects. We hope that he 
has now progressed so far as to be (satisfied 
with) able to perform such work as he Will at* 
terward be, that ho will nover again blunder so 
badly as to have to undo his work jind do it 
all over again. . If he should happen to 
repant in these days, aqdiierire to undo His 
workagafa by drowning the world, Irerious- 
ly doubt whether he sow find two righteous 
fadfridualstdetertthe race wife .

OUS

of religion, or morality. , , .
The time will come, under each a Blate or 

things, when enlightened parent* will prefer 
private schools, with teachers who, Uke the 
late Dr. Arnold, of Rugby, or like Mr. Alcott, 
■Of Boston, make the chief end of education to 
consist in an enlightened moral aud religious 
culture. * . < ‘ '

It sounds wise enough to shallow people to 
say, “ Lot us take the Bible out of the common 
schools, and then we shall have a broader and 
firmer basis upon which to defend the schools 
from the attacks of Romanists.” Take the Bi
ble from the schools, and with it goes the high 
code of morals which is bnilt'upon it as a foun
dation. We must then go to Pythagoras, as 
they have in Cincinnati, for a code of morals; 
or to Socrates, or to Confucius, or to Menu, or 
else abandon morals altogether; and in what 
respect is Pythagoras better than Christ? Tho 
abandonment of the Bible is the one stop
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The Bible MeFft® ft® MM® 

gohoofa of Chical _ *

pawn IBs Horlfcwerteih (Chicago), ®Mta Advocate. J
The Chicago Board of education has exclud*. 

ed the Bible as a text-book from the public 
schools of Chicago. This action has caused 
very little comment—not because it is conced
ed to be just and proper-,.but rather because, 
from the coupksioa of the board, it has been 
regarded as almost certain to take place soon
er or later. Now that the Bibles and Testa- 
mente are all to be brought home, and the 
children are to devote themselves to purely in
tellectual studies, religious people are begin
ning to look more deeply into the subject. 
There is little doubt but the reading of the Bi
ble was formal fa its character, and that its 
lessons made comparatively a weak impression 
upon the youth; but it made some impression, 
if no more than that of a general reverence for 
the book and its teachings, and Protestants ev* 
cry where will be loth to have an influence of 
that kind entirely removed from tho schools. 
Nay, they will not see it removed with com
placence. It is a mere fallacy; this notion so 
broadly promulgated and ’ entertained, that 
either Roman Catholics, Jews, or Rationalists 
seriously object' to the Bible in the public 
schools. Roman Catholic priests object to it, 
but not the Rjmauist people; the priesta, be 
cause it tends to undermine their unwarranted 
authority over their parishioners. The laws 
certainly do not object to the Old Testament; 
and rationalists advbcate the exclusion of the

'; •: ' kiiram ho#sb 
,'GhosteCBtte' tepa^-Mstreplfe' 
' - - the Favored SRofe /

Metropolis has a famous haunted house. 
Quite recently a family moved fro® Cairo into 
a house situated in the upper part of town 
with the intention of occupying it a year. 
The house is comfortable, well-located, and fa 
every respect, to all outside appearances,’ suit
ed to<a family residence. Our Cairo friend 
was well pleased at the beginning; as time pro
gressed his pleasure increased toeuch an alarm* 
ing extent that he abruptly left the house at 
the expiration of two weeks. prefemug to pay 
the rest for tho unexpired time than to remain 
longer in it His first experience was a rap
ping manifestation. Particular, distinct raps 
in all parts of the house cddld be distinctly 
heard. In the dead hours of midnight there 
raps were frequent and alarming. They were 
not confined to any particular place, but heard 
fa all parts of the house. Then the dishes in 
tho safe would be rattled as if some anima!- 
was going through it and breaking them to 
pieces. Then the chairs would be disturbed, 
the doors would fly open, although they had 
been previously secured and bolted, (far in
formant states that he got up from his bed as 
often as six tim« tier night and fastened thb 

t doorsecurely,,and each time it wowLot opm- 
[ again. Peculiar noises-could be heard about 
I th© premises, and the deepest and mostoppres* 
I sivo silence would be frequently broken by a 

noire as if the house were being dismantled. 
Nor were these manifestations all. Lights 
were seen passing around the rooms, pn one 
occasion & blue fight, as a ball, appeared mid 
passed through the room, alarming the family 
and canting tha greatest consternation. 
Ghostly forms have been seen moving about 
the rooms. These and other mysterious dis
turbances decided our Cairo friend to reek a 
more quiet location. He says he was not 
alarmed, but his family, in his absence, were 
in constant state of trepidation, insomuch that 
life w&s unendurable fa that house. Nor is 
this family the only one that has been driven 
oS by tho haunts. Several families have 
found that they had business somewhere else.

Of course there are among the superstitious 
tho usual reasons assigned for tho presence and 
manifestations of thesenocturalvisitants. A. 
woman died suddenly and was hurriedly and 
mysteriously buried. She had property that 
an unscrupulous relative, who had her fa 
charge, desired to possess. She died, they 
say, and darkly hint, by unfair means—hence 
these visitations.—Metroprtis JmwnaL . I

I<etter£rom Brooklyn, N. X.

Bible not because they object to, it so much as 
because they imagine somebody else does; and 
they are for equal liberty, etc. There is no 
reason whatever why an intelligent school 
boaM should not make such selections from 
the Bible, to be read daily fa the public 
schools, aa will interfere With no religious be
lief, unless it bethat of a Mussulman, a Budd
hist or a Brahmin. There are chapters fa the 
New Testament to which eveh a Jew will not 
object, such as the thirteenth chapter of First 
Corfathians, or the fifth chapter of Matthew. 
But, suppose the New Testament were largely 
dr Wholly excluded, are there not lessons 
enough fa the Old’Testament which teach the 
attributes of God, and the doctrine of human 
responsibility and a pious reverence for the 
Author of cur being? What sense is that 
which says we must take the whole Bible cr 
none? ' ’ z

. We call upon tho Chicago Board of Educi-; 
tion, now that they have excluded thS Bible,to- 
provide in its place some system which shall 
teabh to eve^y hhild thc doctrine./that there Is 
a God to whom every human being is respon
sible for his acts; .that the soul fa immortal; 
that thpte is & Moral /as, wett.M#, immoral 
course of life, and fa wk Atetb consist It is 

<lspfah fiction4b repeat, ash dons over andov* 
er, that religious.instruction is necessarily sec
tarian instruction. Because one in a thousand 
should Bay in his heart these is no God, gbeU- 
thenin0 hilndredM ^toMy^htae be exclud0; 
from isslructiod in Wat belief? * Romanist and.
-Protestant, Jew and Gentile will agree, in; a- 

’’mltfijoriw.of bases; to Support's system of 
education which teaches a Great Designer, im
mortality hereafter, and the foundation prtn

-ciplenof right and-wrodg; iMi the'Safety of; 
fas-natioh require® as much; ' J” "

The Bshboltsrii levied upon the whole peo-' 
$8,‘hMi#acknowledged.-fb belaid by-the ma
jority, bebausb the.public sehppls, bro believed 
to be the bulwark of the fiato’s'etoWr-Eat 
the stability of our government done . de
pend upon the number of people wh^knowt 

• hoW-to read, and write,; ahd Weula’ t^-; 
pends rather upon the possS&te&pf^e' genefair 

:BS intelligent conscience by the people; as 
csfafuily^mltfasted belief id whtt Ik tight and.

w ctb amaruAMSTS of new aunss® 
' Whaiildn^nix. ’

GewtatalngBsvfewsof'BooWffiMdgm,’’ far MrfcSfi. 
J. WUeozson and Warren Harris. Also aa MzpMltion

TLU^irk Mt»lni UMqwt ™«Mlr«hwU| 
tha doctrine of “Soctal Freedom" aa wight and pi®> 
Used by Victoria C. Woodhull, Motafe TwwU 
Citato, Col. Blood sta Harvey and others oX th slrfWth 
aa declared and published by themselves. To. whiffs 
appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine,' by Mraja.- 
5; Wnsoxaea and Warren Hanis, and aa expose oS ^gost&L 

when Nsitt home, it should be loanedto the neigh-

mm ®w rm wow®
JKssls^tfeOsfei^^ J.

- - A1LSO ■ - / ■
git,3’?B Salsa of fireanA tatawtaao,” ” Esya of Bdy^

• «CMas of ttooiesa, ' “Cactisg'cnS Mh"
.‘‘EvxdasttagrnuiIshmE^ “Tte wm &2S

, sm aietfi,” etc., eta, SB «gM. ' '.
Byj^ flraresZ . ;
BBVBHSfflWWIW. ‘ .

“tal^taaaiy’-Hoiafe®

Ivery Spiritualist :

Should E®a«i It?
* Waw^eapo<Wre«tame^

Jwiy QAodox CM®F ; 
asgasssaisr. 
M<^ Sixty Cento; PegtEge; S Cents.

Fbibnd Jones;—Papers that a few years 
sgo scented our angel faith and refused to ev
en notice important facta connected with our 
spiritual science, will now publish not only 
items but long paragraphs relative to the ac
tion of angels through honest mediums. The 
following I have taken from fee New York 
San, which shows that the Archbishop is a 
genuine hypocrite by admitting the main truth 
of Spiritualism, yet has fee impudence and 
deception to oppore it.

“ The Archbishop of Toulouse, in a pastor
al issued-against Spiritualists, admits the pow
er of a medium to converse with spirits, but 
declares that they are spirits of Satan. Even 
this will please tho Spiritualists better than no 
recognition.” .

Lalao enclose two scraps of fee pious domes 
on the King Solomen plan, of an exceedingly 
pious Presbyterian, i, The augels are yaKly 
chopping away. wfoundslioE of ft?5 Keugl* 

■bus creed-ffagronndle institutions., to
Moody has bought a farm recently, which 

shows that preaching is a lazy profitable trade, 
even in hard tlm^. Moody, blows and Sankey 
helps him—make moneyt, . ; ■ , ,

The St. Louis StpuUiMn says: “ A lady 
who has heard Mr. Moody twenty times iu 
England, has heard the same discourse, every 
time. He tells the same stories, gets up the 

(same amount,of pathos in the same spot, and 
then Sankey burste forth ia;fe .faota 
fangs with fee song called J Hold fee M’ 
4t’s fee murid that draws. ‘h®L;?W Phil-,

.J&yJ* Arejjrerjwith neyr tinges ms jud? ^ 
"leather lungS,,and wtenWbti; M? ^ohflt 
*holj, whickis * Hold-the. Fort? .Jis,, better.
:few if he held four acre” .. \

Spiritualist? and ofeCrs have m!s?PPW fee 
"words, ‘•Free Love.” ^he.tpu'.inedittm Jes- 
. us was a free lover, by loving ^ salats and: 
sinners; but ho was fa.no sansa .a “Free Bus
ier.”. The true Spiritisliet afa from ths infidel 
ranks, and they never advocate free lust, but ■ 

. like the Nmnne always .advocate wAPfacfetei 
' free love on the natural of angelic plane. , • ;

Hoping that the angels may still continue to; 
prosper you and your excellent JqbhHAD, Im- 
IWB," V. E’to to-, rf»?to*“ to’

Fraternally^Thy Xriend • • ■
■}r ■ ' ' Dm Thomas J. I®wm, -

, !?$ St. James P^ree,tBfookIyn,.'N^^ * 
to\to- /j^~?* ’̂?*$’£^ I 
j »isW Mfl-ib&&i»ighw^
•base; at Salt Buko,- Judge $orimap ■yes^rddys 
issued ahofrder r^qni’fa^.the p 

.pay the sum W |M^ or goto 
Wkl^kna'cohfiSwtp^

ct *11 cornuhlicattoni!. In the greatest fire the world ever 
knew. We have therefore carefully revised and corrected 
the copy for this edition, and publish it in response to tho 
great demand, the first of all our publications, at the eu- 

' liest; practicable moment We have already orders for 
several thousand copies, and will print ap edition large 
enough to supply all demands; so send inyonr orders. '

•^Forsale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 
paper,

Common Sense TMlogy
^aM’^llM^ / 

• R.© y g h^«rji©4 ,$h'^ 
WMO">*dT?ZOto^ - 7 ' .

■ HUJSANDBSSnSWi '
©» HOWLAND*HAAK1&VON, ' -

SO years a practical Bhrenologlst.

We poetical work takes right hold of ths practical, 
Vital every day questions of life tad the principles which 
nMerilotbem-T-answexa them In accordance with the 
lawnof matter and mind so as to satisfy the Innate inis* 
itionaofthelwumaonl. 3%q author beingaphrcnol-’ 
ogiat writes tta a phrenological ettad-polnt, as it. were 
gats into the human skull and icokk cts every-Way foe 
tee truihpf things, and asks In alLilncSrity who made 

. God and what of his government! , What Is good and 
what is ®Til?-What about Jetas tad the new blrthf 
What about the Devil sad his home. Hoeven and Heli, 
Death and the Jedgaent? What snout the Fall, the 
Atonement tad tteHecurr&cticaf What about. Prayer, 
Special Rodtaiai sod ^« Accountability, Fat® 
tBlftw-im Good Heads, BsdH4iis(8ta»fTO 
co^ititai true Mjkphood,- Marriage, - Motherhood, 
:JWhc<WMo!n tad -towWu^jsiww,  W1 
'p!i&t Why such'feferen&a max-ae^cta^ta, 
Wtttttay ti&bet of criticisms upon -the church tM'fii 
/CwtaM»-It islogteritad spicy from beglipiihgto’«a8.

,JH» tauiitum, a Boston paper; says;
' M0nrptaanol0giCalfrieAilhascryi3talig0d tic inspire* 
ttenSiheuciis manner that they will' outlive Dope’s 

‘Dtaffistlpr Hmmon’sErodtmtedri' - -<- - '
. ,®ie ^olto Ay® rays,“ Mr. Hamilton Is aphrcnologie®, .
ft rationalist, an optimist, and a humanitarian, and man* 
ig»« put in rhyme the unq&TreBsed ppintons of a great 

- my People; a he. deeds a little roughly and briskly 
with opinions tad persona which thpuatads regard aa - 
sacred, it is in no iconoclastic spirit but hectare be fills 
so see the grounds for tire reverence, hi reason and 

. thetauth?* , 1 . . ■ ’.
IThe iB'o^ ahn^ saycto"!^^ humorous, witty. • 

: 8mtietasd«otific,tetalosresi,,resssibfe^ really ti> 
.staactive.” -* J- -
. A^ A DavtaMyapf theltofesm'sjmit^ “Ths® 
- are neb, rwe’ and racy; living logical tad indepenS- ' 
"tat.”.' '

. Professor Denton wto “What a tambor cf gtaa 
; t^i^|&hagcxow4ta'toto^<^^ Sense book.of,:

Wanta Cisaw reyri,' “His rhymes aro likechloso?

. -Erica jlfiO^SBlagt 10c.,' wife 'pkbtograph- 
; end autograph without those $1.35, postage
W cunts.- Paper $1 00. pqstag$ free, - '

BmowHiffittfniMsKiitt ^teusn,' Ctiog®, 
to|pi|ji£^^ :

;f^WMimA torv^to- • -’-■'■/• ‘d

thtmta.fi


A Valuable Book, • .

BLB1JENT8 OF METEOROLOGY. By John H. - 
Tico. St. Louie: Meteorological Research’ and 
Publication Company, fit.- Louis; Mo.

Thu action of the Storyi? principally It the 
North; although ft following the forttw^a of 
Archie Talbot, a turf man, and fit Audre, the 
heavy villita of too book, the trader will find 
himself for a while at Charette, a plantation in 
Louisiana, which gives the name to too boos, 
und round a disputed claim to which toe main 
plot centres,

, -----------^—-«^®«^—-—L—

Mffl’S REVENGE ‘ arid Sir Noel’s HdiJ by
Mary tw Fleming, to. do. iOS pp. price 
$1.76. Nev York: Geo. Corlton&Co. London:

This is certainly a valuable vtofk, and one 
that tha student of Nature will, study with 
deep interest. Prof. Tic® baa exhibited® mas
terly mind ta th® discussion of the subject,and 
.by onq leap has placed-himself, in th® front 
ranks of scientists. “ Who by searching can 
find out God?” Ma question that can not be 
applied to Nature, for-Prof. Tice so under
stands her laws that she can a® longer conceal | .
hor intentions ta reference to cyclones, stems, Fleming* that these publishers have issued, 
etc. ’ • ~ ' It feto be followed by the fifth ®#«i “A

-Hh takes the porifionftat electricity i ft® Mad MArriagei” This author’s storiesw daily, 
cause of all atmospheric movements, and in an «
able manner reasons therefrom; He wisely

4.19w!|9tt&Ca. ‘ - ’,., > _ ’
Thisjatta fourth. and last? novel by Ba.

gaming in popular ily« - Theis ^liaffitioBSO? 
characters life-like cqbwb^os% flagmen of-.—..9* ——*— —A-—AVm— mammImm ftakmmm ah, m rdn^MilfV J21*claims, that “assuming then that we know all wit, constantly varying scenes, and .desply 

abduvfte .nature.and constitution of tain and I teresttag plots, combine to plan® ’their ant K SOTA.snow atoms? aDsbout cold, and hot, wet and I 
to seasons; and all about winds, gales, toraa- 
dqea and hurricanes; yet this knowledge dwin
dles, in a practical view, into utter insignifi
cance when compared with that which informs 
us of the time when these phenomena will ba 
upon us, what their character and probable , 
energy ?rill be, and the length of their, duta- 
Son?’ ■ • . ■

' He claims this—that58 a science ■ to deserve 
respect must be able to do more than account 
for the Past, or to explain the Present; it must 
ba able to divine the Future. Hence it must

author
iu an enviable position among Modem Novol

LEAH; A Woman of Fashion. By Mra. Annie Ed- 
wards. 8vo, 203 pp, clo. 31.75,-paper 51A>.: 
Sheldon & Co. publishers, 677 Broadway, New 
York. . ’ ’ ’ ‘

Mis Robiuson will furnish toe remedy, and 
scad it by mail or express to all who msy 
apply for the »ae within the next sixty days, 
oh toe receipt, of -|w degow (tlie simple cost 
of toe LBgixidieBU), and gusrMitee a most 
perfected or refund toe money, if diretfem 

. Mgouiwpsg each package are strictly fol* 
rlw<.
- Thetoffiedy ie h&smleitea ®4 not Mpala-

, SB® ata ftfe geMroi (A for ft® double 
purpose of IntrodSctag toe remedy, 'and-for 
banging the « wtdfin W watih of the poor
est people z^iio use fte pesnfeiotis drag. Tho 
expanse of a perfect remedy will not wfl 

■toe cost of toe drag for mfcsisg’tta d^> 
tail©as habft one manftt .
. Ad&»aM»4*H.ItoMM^
ij3ttramh.ft«ns0 House Bwhs^W- 
cego. 'BoomS... ’ ‘

Wo have so much conflow© hi toe ability
aad 1W® who

-h——i——-—r———-n-—r-
A P^r <tey st home. Sampica worth ®l 

VV (iu v4v free. S’zikboh& Co., Portland, Licina. 
V10O1®

Kooks exchanged. FumiBhit^l new. PiTaut eld. Write. 
. Name this paper. American Bdoh Exchange, N. Y.r vlSnS^i®

iPho VOTT I1WPI i^fc® Wtartf seat free! An 
1 Uu luMu i 01- lagaHOiH gsal'^G objects -to find! AddrSna with Btainp. E O, ABBtfs BU?5 
fal@« N- Tr VW® / '.

AWMFWTWE^ fl13^ Morphine ^^blt absolutely and 
g I M ■ ■ ■ ISfft Bneedllv curcS. Painto'i HOjiublIclty« 
9 S ® S 8 Illi Send stamp for particulars. Dr. Carl- 
V ekl £ V @®teD* IB? waohlDnSoaBLsChicago. HI* .

mint D. o. w. osaooa, notary Public.

-BAKER & OSGOOD, - - 
£2 2 OB NE ITS and 00 O^SEL OB 8/ 

Rooms 15 & 16, .
TIMES .BUILDING/- CHICAGO. ■

vlGnEStf

IeWpl®8M««I^MB88
Forsate at the Qfflee ©f this Papera 

" Boston. 8 Oantocontrol, &fc Miami’ M®ffl®^s_ S®f JSK^ift Memphis, is

IMuiff Mm.

BE M» -S ft A © E, €W«WTMP« 
». 18 WEST !MW.ms® SR.Hav? IA

CJEALED LETTMte ANSWERS® BY IL W.FfiIMT, 
U 874 West Sind St, New Fork. Terms; $2 and thro® 

. S-cent postage stamps, money refunded if not answered- - 
' vWnW 1

Bend gg .esuw to dr. Andrew stone, - 
'•-Troy, n, ?,. and ooteta a targa, highly fciffltd 
took on the ayatem of V oalizing Treatment.

\1SS^^

copaprebend fully that fundamental principle 
fiat’ underlies tie departmeat of the universe -

-oibraced within its scope. It must not only 
know this principle, but it must know how it 
will act, and what will be th® results under all 
th® possible conditions that1'will successively 
be imposed upon it by the operations -of th® 
system of wEic&'STs a part., - Hence Meteoro-

’ logy must fti® Not only4hb cans® .of -^hyri- 
cal perturbations in the Earth and Atmos
phere, but the exciting causes of them. Yea 
there, not only these, but the period and cca- 
ditions when the exciting cause will awaken 
from a long repose into fearful activity. No 
one who baa ever investigated the principles 
of Meteorology with a view of applying them 
to foretelling the Future, but has felt euph 
kndwXdge-indtepehsable. But when he has 
(surveyed the field and looked At th® labor uec- 
esssry for.itt.atteSnnient, he has become dis- 
mayed at the long, tedious and difficult way to 
success. Firpt the periodic^ of tim perturb- 
ing phenomenon baa to be established. Sec
ondly, the length of the cycle in which it • re
peated itself baa to ba determined; and third
ly, the fixed cause, its nature and mode of act
ing has to be discovered. The discovery of a 
Meteorological cycle.—tbe most clamant de- 
sideratuin of the age,—sorbed, hence to ba 
postponed indefinitely,and only a remote pos
sibility in the fardistant Future. For a half 
a century scientists have earnestly beeh labor
ing to discover such a cycle, but without suc- 
ee/is; yet every day the necessity foritbs- 
comes mor® evident and tbe demand for it 
more earnest and pressing. Protessor. Lock
yer, asEaglllh Astronomer, and renowned aa 
a spectroscopistfexpresses hiupKlf upon this 
subject as follows: ‘In MeteorQlpgy Min 
Astronomy, the thing is to hunt down a cycle; 
and it it is not to be found in the Temper Ate 
Sones, then go to ft®Frigid. Zones, or-to the 
Tp^d Zone to look for-, it.. If fqundft^ 
above all things, and ^.whatever mapw9Jay 
hold or it, my it, record it, and tee what it 
mMuos. If there is no Cycle* then d&qftdr for 
U time if jou Will, but plant your ficieheft on 
a physical b$ri#.’”
. Again hejuyi^lJ^fla&step-was to collect 
all the material ^e» to me, consisting of 
the records of observations made upon ..physi- 
&£1 phenobteha iftibh as attroras, suntTpcfs, Cy
clones, ziislalis. Earthquakes, eta. After car®- 
fnlly riWgtitefc,dates, by lumping theta I 
S#JMffiS»  ̂

this period cori^pDfided to clojfelj—wift 11 
days of the Jovial year,I projected ft® hypoth- 
opts that Jupiter to W unknown way was 

dlrturbKhce, such as earthquakes, auroras, 
Sunspots and Cyclones for 3 600 years. With 
these facts st-eonmandT-prarosited to test the 
hypothesis that Jap^r was the cause of . the

■ «jfiffi^ew 

ion extends. oWfr about three ye&s,

Mra. Edwards Mag written much and well. 'w uitaeritattagly. guaraaW a MbH' » 
We have often tad ceccQioa tonofirtK Nor- ^. „ . *TL,. -. ^ m. Tm-
els, ondalwayBdojt with ptataa W®regard « ^ “ « WMBMa.-ia <JO» 
tar es Ota of ttastasAplecstog. and successful I 3A&. _ ,, -
^owl writers of the day. Leah; A Woman of  --------^---------- ---------:--------- :--------

SSittfi'fi ta® hobwax ba® ooai hob
hovel writers of the day. D
Fashion, has been waning ».»« —-„ 
where ft has gristly tacreasad the interest in 
tout already highly popster Ispia% and to© 
B$|gi8h9Ea mow issue it in eonv^ieat- book 
form. ' ' . ' - . .

Mr Prestos Is a pwtt mau, wields &w- 
•Mate pan, aud itahis “Tribute to Thomae 
PdiAetatahb^ awM I® ^oeq 
who admire that taoot th© ^volutionory

TRIBUTE TO THOMAS PAW.' By. s‘ HXEres- 
ion. Tbuth QDEEEn, publisher, 3S5 Broadway, 
Hew York. - '

?To sea thia article Is to buy It. Ante 
your dealer for ft. The trade uro 
supplied by Kesers. Cbasbi Bscs. 
& Ohmesb and Messrs. 3wra 
Hurt's Sows, Laks Street, • VMctf- 
go. Many thousand^are ta two.

■ It has a sobbsb tiv«ri tatto 
aud ride of Galvanised’ Iron, and

Origin @f #e fiiiik
Ths Fall nV Mom nhowins it to hava tean ths “ to of 

span: Ilie Dotage Reviewed, giving "the Gentile origins 
of the H .hrew tradition, Tacco three pamphlets seat 
Sostpaid to those enclosing ten cents to the anther, IL’ 
t CRAVEN, Richboro, Backs Co., Pa.

815.00 SHOT (ION.
A double barrel gna, ba?or front act'on locks; warrun-■ arar^st ®aw«®'

“E a»S5e’*Ba s*®ir.
SEO0SD- EDITION.

STARTLING amway, New York.
This little phamplstis full of ftoughta 

and suggesttons, that will be of great ura to 
Mtaffils in fighting a bigoted world.*

. - - H^Blnes for Shwfflter... . ’

‘ Masow JNWK&.—(A, J. Wheels?, Editor J ' - m„ w *» W h IL FE. I, B. 
andPabHtaer, Memphis, Tenn.) >*bw - .
bar of-thU periodical lia-jewel of great value | . . _ ' • -?= . • ’ .
to the craft and of general interest to th® uni- g The coastant and regular demand for thio book es- 
nitlated.- ■ ’ ’ | hausted the first edition’, some months t,^ although'S

| very large edition was worked of. For the second edl-.- 
ThkBclectic Magazinh.—(E. R. Pelton, ! tion the plates have' been carefully revises, under tho

Publisher, Naw York) Contents. More’
About Napoleon-Memoirs of Con at Da Begas; 
The Arabs in Palestine; An American’s Tm- 
preteions of EagMtTto Planets put to 
Lsverrier’s Balance; Birds of Passage; Asking 
Her Dearest Foe; Tennyson’s Queen .Story; 
Ocean Circulation; Not toBs; Shylock the hc'Un reducedone-flith.

Literary. Tonjes; Foreign Literary Noticea; 
Science and Art; Varieties.

a
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to eismiie
to P. POWELL * EON, UH* . 

V18nlZat2G

rawiw boabd®».
HOUSE.

US© Ek Atoa’o as. (Boom 23.) Chicago, HL 
vltoS

■BS.'HW B.'WEEKS, . ;
TBST & BIKIM88 MlSIWffi, ’

ss^ ®? fisateoa St«5 ©Mean©, « .
- Honno—fromlOA. M. to9P. M, . llSnlStf]

A eartf Wh# PwMfe_
Aslam receiving numerous letters from people at a 

distance, mailing inquiry concerning .their nowerofpr 
development, I am compelled to resort to talo jaoabod to 
inform them, tMt it io necessary 10 inclose a luck of hate 
for eKamtaaiion, titter for medical treatment, or taodl- 
umtetio development. Ail le.tere tactaBinti $£ and two 
8-cent ctmnpa, will receive prompt attention. X am giv
ing private Bittinge during tne day tor devalopmeafc 
Those woo wiaa my servicea can cah or adorera-jae ct 
ICO Warren am; DK VURUS WED. vteauBcoW

Prescription, S8.W.
Vegetable Hsaealea prescribed only. Specific ns Co
ver $ Ague. .

MllPfill WllHiWfll?* gaffing J? llflffl&h fflllBllM (#tia6B,.prM
By man or oipK,., g»«« swta nud county, can osva 
the locality examined, mines located, etc.. Tanas, $HC,

- Mtes '- S’. VOGIj,
P, 6. Bas, 810, &asbhA MSBM, KISS.

' ifeiaagcbf^ Hilling by Sptht Minist^
®».HuWejrtoaWB4«rttaK"®0w®. ,. . ,IFW«»poanti

®cssaorivMis.Wright's.! ' ThoEateflmoaiaEs.BtmautC.Dake,M,as»lMs
• 1 57110 ^ 858 now P^tiwaay located at 131 Fowcs-al«WffitlS8SWtElE» ’

Tira. Eua® staa la an exeallaat test medfam, and
0vdo p^to tss? GittiuE’8, Tatas# St osoh psrsoa.

.HERMAN SNOW,7 

Espies? ta 8pirftaa!l«t, Uberal & Eefera 
- BOOKS AND BAPEES.

Sfo. 8X0 KEABSY ST.,
Up Stairs, West Side, a few DoorBANorth of Bush, 

SAS FEATO8C®, ©AKs •
Agency for the RcniGio-PiULOsorniCAi. JbtmiiAr^ and 

other Liberal and Reform Papera
immediate oupstvieion of thb author. The publishers 
have had the paper Giada'expressly for the escond eft 
tion and the united efforts-ol the Author and Publishes) | 
have placed on sale c. very Une and attractive, appearing | | 
book. Although no expense has been deemed too great I 
thatwonld add to tha perfection of the book; the price j \

fl

AMV LU»»ww liaUiMUlM>9| IvIUmvUv V* JU-UU 
trifo Della, are now permanently ta.._ _ ____
Block, Rochester, N. Ik. They nave secured tho Cervices 
of Dr. Chas. a. Bitaes, and setter able ssaintancs,- ta tho 
cuccafsi aud speedy .core or tha ta MignatUs, 
Electrical and Mefficdtcd Bath?,Vapor and Terlaah, utsa 
with other Improved and inspired treatment. Practically 
administered. Tncuaaada radically cured when all hopo 
hod departed. Goad board secured at reasonable ratea,
Cassges moderate. N.B —Patients also succeSsriUJy 
treated at a dlctancs, by esadmg autograph, age, sax and ' 
leading symptoms. , vlMtf 

“fay Hands: on the: Sick ant
They shall Recover?5 ■

DANGER SIGNALS ' 
AH ABMX83 OS’ - - ' ; . Uancere, Neuralgia, Fits, and Insanity. The worst caeca 

have been carea with assiUeKmint Has- psgatiRsa 
Hsjlolaea for all Lans Trouble^, Asthma, Cot, etc. 
Holds tildes for development: Tuesday, Thutsday, anil - 
Fridayevcntegs wfMifiWiBaBiidiS’iEca- 
mas can be found daily Sth’s rooms.BY MARYF. DAVIS.
Lost’s roosts,-^0 Wist if s^sn street, ®sW, Wed
nesday, and Saturday evenings, at 7; S3 o'clock. Ale® 
for Independent Writing; Tuesday, Thure-asy, and Pd- .—. weaitis

IUWU1CUUUGUUU9’,U*M4» ; .
- ”S-EABfe&« -Hto ms wA 
SHMSuattgE” embodies-some of ths B65. 
remarkable and ncsdorfal facto, ever published, and cl

. Thio oloauesttsad rowprehsnsIvanampWttteeKKeWte
seeded la tho present -‘.cttisls.” WMtoti revedlBthosub* ,uliaaeR1Jutll 
ta»l|mee5Ife<tf.me06tatBta«tal»n<>«t^^ I taatSEI. 
compactly portreyB too orrora.and abases that shonas. 8 
Kra. Dk«!?B iffectlvB utrenttfe^s kt ones protect tta 

■ friends asd etilgWeaW enemies,of truth, aad progress.
Her timely etesutifss ehonld aad will have a^ery estea- 
eivoeiiemsticn. It Is somBtidog yon can af^ hand to 
a Skeptical neighbor. ’

Price, single copy, 15 «mte; Scopleafor $108;
Postage Free

^For sale, wfioleadle and retail, by the Rmeio-

ta &WBto tW^ Campbell & 
■Publish®^, N. Y.) Contents for Noyem-

Prevcntablp Sickness. Boys and their 
tews. Ventilation for Health. Infaht 

SliS, Homes for tte Peopi®. Died of Half 
Dye. Hyacinths in Winter. Value cf Health 
to a City. Th® law of Heredity. Vital Bia- 
ttetics. A, Dog’s Sagacity. The, New York 
Produce ‘Exchange. Editor’s Table. Bi- 
blfdgnphy.*

PHfitatoLoeiCAL Journal.—(S. R. Wells & 
Co., Editor tad Publtehsr#, N^ Y.) Content#. 
Celia Burleigh; Grumbling Dominies; Unsound 
People; Vivisection ta the Study of Psycholo
gy; , A Talk About Our Little Onw;Immor- 
telMi^aGfttaientarGitatas: TheTwo Pre- 
dictions; SdtaUoa of the Feelings; Gen. 
Joseph Garibaldi; The^School of the Future; 
Lawre A Ibsch; Phrenology and Darwin- 

footy of the Uirfwwe; An Organ for 
jWloi Apollos; ANewThrta- 

cLffi?- Orpii; Thanksgiving; Phrenologist 
M Humanitarians; Editorial and Current 
Items; Poetry; Agricultural Hints; Mentorial 
Bureau. ™ '
Ths Herald of Hkalth, Wood & Hol

brook, Publishers, 18 415 Laight Street, New 
Yo^k. Contents for November: “How I 
Managed my Children," by Mrs. Warren; 
“Common Sense ta th® Sick Room,” by A. B. 
Croaby, M. D.; “How to toko a Year’s Rest,” 
by Lucy Lee Holbrook; "Our Centenarians,’’ 
by Edwin F. Bacon; "The Liver, Its Use, and 
How to Take Oar® of It," -by the Editor; 
“Shall Women Study Law?" by Lavinia Goo
dell; "Music a Means of Raising Life to a 
Higher Level," by J. M. Noa; “Life under 
Pressure," "Ftate of Swimming,’’ "A Otar 
plete Education,” “Novel Treatment for 
Wounds,” “What the Turkish Bath did for a 
Consumptive," “Clergyman’s Sore Throat," 
“Current Literature,” etc. Every subscriber 
sending $3 00 gets Shakespeare’s Complete 
Works, of 1.000nagos, free. Postage 10 casta 
extra. . -

Tai SmiruAL MA9Wns.-i{8;.W8teonl Ed
itor and Publisher, Memphis,Tenn.) Contents. 
What is Evil?: Letter from Rochester, N.'Y.; 
BpirftuaUitti Not Heresy;.ta Modern Christian 
Spiritaalfoffi True Primitive Christianity?; 
BpWPhotogzaphy; Spiritualism as a -Relig
ion; Sonftaro-Correspondence;Extrscts from 
‘•Harbinger of LWr >8 "Truth Seeker” 
6n Spiritualism; Drath tad the Spirit World; 
Song of Life; The Old Fire and the New; The 
Phenomenal; Is it so?; Light as a Motive 
Power; AJMscxapauoy Explained; Laws Indi
cate their Paternity; Materializations ta Dallas, T&; B^Iritaatata ta the Methodist Pulpit; 
Dr. George Sexton; Hon. J. M. Peebles; The 
Fir# Stall be Last, and the^. Last Snail be 
First; Mra. N. D. Miller; Organization; Lot 
Us Gather end Bind; To Our Subscribers; Ah- 
heta at tho Circle Door; Inner Life Dapart- 
meat; Satace June 17th, Questions and Ans- 
were."

Thin

KMif®liMg it^lf ofteu tteo ydsrs ia advance 
of the maximum and a year and a half |(» 
JSWMSMffl 

cams withiniwePre orKlxteaK montba The 
Si8®afortb«iffigth of thbJBVlii diSiurbiiioe 
iH,W Jupiter mavoa very slowly in hit orblS 
only about Rd.dggrewia. a year. The, year 
1859 it is generally'admitted was the yehr of 
maximura disturbance. It was tbe^fofe ttk- 
enss tha standard and the time intervening be
tween it and tbe date of the phenom^noft, was 
divided by 1183 years the length of the Jovi- 
stlyeRT. It is well known tost scarcely ay^ar 
passes Without a few sporadic earthquakes, 
that there are always Rome Eunepote, occasion
ally a faint aurora, and more or less violent 
Cyclones, but these are few, far between and 
feeble, when compared with the incessant and 
intense energy of toe phenomena occurring 
the perturbed cyclb. But of nearly two hun
dred historical phenomena there were but thtee 
isttwely aud ^cngly marked that W not 
OffcBSK SW: 

The tkrfe exdipliohal crihfl, I subsequently as- 
cert&ned beloved to ft Saturnian Cycle. At 
too proper place x^aejeat number of facte 
end their correspondence will be given to veri- 
4y tob4y$tfhMs that Jupiter is toe c&u^e of 
ttB>mK»fl(®.'l -I W ltaite Ito^Ws. 
j^<th8j,atolSy8ia' Having, jatla&ctosi- 
ly demoMtraJw and verified .top proposition 
Wt JupltMru tob cause of toe atmospheric, 
telluric aud solar perturbations that occur 
once and in a modified form tWtee ineve^bue 
of hie orbital ^volqiiona, itwma^ed for mo 
to ascertain toe cause of . this disturbance.”

I The book must be read to bb tolly- kp^eci- 
ated. Ibis toe m®t perfect • intai$r&atUfii£if; 
ssass'S 

: ^tofi^^iiSi1^ <W * i
Tfipxtt^te^addwft tehty^hich;
wbfilcl otoftrwise be caused. -

’CSAWEi^B, r New-American Hovel, i^mo, de,;
I * ®^;prfeeW., Hew Toto: Geo.W.».' 

SSSsiB^

SMBjfttliiib-lWii^  ̂ pu««k
W have about IM09® to «m ^weily
Wb • \ 1 -7

>|fM f^\> : f ■
' -^OB^tW® ***"J*- :

^ks#, W ft#w^#ta|iA £•

SBC zu to nviy; ,®au
-m-'ritho^s^^
M’lB^Mg „W»;,«»^ »WWW 

WrfMw 
persmehta, ^sWiHl ■'ft®'® ^ wttSd 
pni^rRye*ir*^(Ie^^

wring a»i#^f<*«i^fi^
^ ^■•'toUMiioi »M & W^ 
# ti^i^w^^ #®» ^ 
i^M» ik ^&» 45«^ ^: 
WWi^WOfl^’* * V^WMk#^ #^lw#'»«.
iW'f.t *«f^’‘-’<r- •<;;/-;-:-.-;;-. y^t ^V-J'

the deepest interest to all. Tho truth of thehistosy,. 
herein, set forth in such, graphic and absorbing style, & 
clearly established by the most indubitable evidence. 
Among the witnesses aro come of the prominent a®- 
here of the press, and others equally well known. The 
book Isa
Large LSui& 643 pp., boundIu extra heavy 

Cloth, flliimiaated with Four Elegant
Stml Fortmit^imAuumo^

#®4 Ens^winga

The Press and People—A few of the Com® 
merit* on,trie Piwt fiai^oft

.* » 0 It is. written ta a free, binfl; off-hand ^sy by onp 
' who is evidently no bigot, no fool, no 101^ ana if a 
dope, a sincerely .honest one. -Ana yet we rather UK 
him the better for it. • . . .

• ♦ • The most striking feature of the phenomena 
described is the materialization ’of spirit forma,ana 
ftaes-W tMe'thb etoehtphrase for the spectacle.

• * * They have been witnessed by too ma®? 
’ sound and Sober mindsfor.their occurrence to be.doubt- 
♦4; the only question is: Art W material - or spirit- 
ualf Thus far it has been useless for science to pros
ecute the Inquiry.—CMeafjo Tribune. ■

* * * We have read the book carefully and haye given 
It the consideration it merits. We have no hesitation in 
recommendtagit to our readers as a book that will do, 
them good to read. It will lead you to think freely and 
independently of all creeds, and will add to your knowl
edge of truth more than any book we know ot—Inas- 
^ttnbta&n'ot' this remarkable volume may ba 
■aid to mark an important epoch in the history of 
Spiritualism. * * » . ♦ ♦ w To us, the very
style of the book is the strongest argument against 
those who miglit Be Inclined to doubt the truth of-the 
Doctor’s statements. It is the work of. a forcible, vig
orous writer, who pens down his .thoughts as fast as, 
they come to him, without attempting that sensational 
elaboration characteristic oftales1 of'Action, and.fortho 
use of which he appears to have had such temptuytaft 
portuiiities.—Itaieio-PHiMBosHicAi. iorasAt. ^ 

‘promthe poet artist Thos. Wickers^
“I have read Dr. Wolfe’s book with: wonder and ad- 

miration. He tabors In the cause with a firm determin
ation to gain tho truth at any hazard. ♦ * I am a wit- 
Bess to many things related in this Book. ;
From- Rev. Sam’lWatson, the author of “The.Clock 
Strack One,” “ The Clo?k Strack Three,” etc. :—

‘•I have read Dr. Wolfe’s book to myfamily with ^ 
tense laterest-ibd have loaned it to,my friends. I hops 
and believe itwill haveatarge sale.” •
From Epes Sargent, in the Bamhssrof Lkjh®:—

“ Dr. Wolfe does not mince or sugar his words. If hs 
thinks a post is a post, ho callsjt ono. and he never by 
t^svolurS^^^  ̂ a veritabto
tenth seeker, bravo, esritest, and grudging no amount cS wsAFamrai^^

the reader’s mind a corresponffin* Wrei^ 
sincerity m well as of ability, to cope with the truly 
Startling facts he records.” ■
“Brittan’s-'QuarterWw1^ a Itingreviewbf tb» 
bobkisays: ■ ’

«Amsfebftmtliffl?ayl^f,Mto^^^ *®8^ 
«®SffJSffSft®»X 
weaklings undertake to represent the.Wts end stalos- Mas® »«asfe 

mtsssaWv1! 

g^£U»^

kon.’ join Lennon, U. SidotaM at Aspinwall, A A,

- ‘ Winds Jail to eXprissWigBsatt^  ̂
»s?jkmi»mu 

ittWK#wteMiikoibeiri^ ■ ,
Fret ffsfiteJTDitetoek^^^ '
»Sr^dfe'8te^oaMMiai;-‘'S^8 W>‘ 

as'Efflffl*“»"w ™t> 

i*Htte,ft2.'‘Pb#teg&^

|O^ W^C

■ A month to Agents even 
belslor Mig. Co,, 151

??

:o.-*

Bztp&epdia&Ff*
®way ffiiteaMfa thecate Hia yielded totho tnagk 

power of , SPBNflH’S

POSITIVE AM IB® POWDERS.
«,» ©»A,!®s

Deatassa, BladaM&Jj*! %tW.ta*. m
Buv a Box of HALF P8BITIVBH AHD 

H AS®' HES-AWVS* tor Chin# MU Fem. . ^Pamphlets with full explanations, milled free. 
^slXTsaUl^Ss Box, or 6.BQWftw,f5.W. 
Bend money, at our risk andexpense. by Registered Let
ter, or by Post-office Money Order made payabje &t 
®«®W ^CB, 188 B. 
,18th Street, New Mork City.
' Sold alift at the office of this repra ^

Would You Know Yourself ?
Cownlt with A. B.SBVBBANCB. tho.wall toowo
P8Y0H0METRI8Tm< CLAIRVOYANT.

Como In peons, 0? Mud by letter a l«k of your Eilr. 
os Hand writing, or a Photograph; he wlUgtreyoas cor- 
rect<lelin»atton cf Character, giving instructions for self 
improvement, by Wiissint faeffittos to cultivate and 
what to-resteain, giving your present Physical, «ont&l 
aad Spiritual contrition, gfrteg Past and Future lita 
Mta-wlut kind Of a medium yon can develop into, if 
any. what bntooee of profession yon arc boat calculi- • 
t«fORto bo enocesBfal Inlife,’ Aarioeand oounari ?n - 
business mattere, atoo, RdvtS toroferen«s to marriage; 
the adaptetimi of one to tha other, and, whsthe:’ yoa in 
taa proper eocdiaon for Marriage. Hints and advice to 
those that are in ttabappy tasrrred.relattenB. how to. SSr^ofWWw. ?«^^te 
examtastionof diseases, add. correct oImomi, with a , 
written prescription and Igfimt8oiil j& homa ta-

m DELINEATIONS.
Mealzo treats diseases MAGNETICALLY, and otherwise.

Tsana: Brief DoHneatioii, #1.00; Foil an# Cpteploto 
Delineation, #9.00; Diagnoste of IMseAta #1.®: Disg- 
»»»» ^

Address A. B. SEVERANCE. 417 Milwau
kee st,Milwaukee, Wis. v^oSltt =

L A MONKf-—Agents wanted everywhere. 
QtttSM teMwito ahd. flr&elaM/ Ruta- 
liB5!K““'-TC',»

AftJBAWfflfc® Akma Old and Tap® Mate S// a» «’». ws 

“’ * * Co,, Auguste, Mrine. yl^_

^

te HOW IHAOE #70
1 eke first week, and am now averaging. 
> $36 in a toft business. Any. man or 
woman can do the same. A valuable 
16 pp. pamphlet and E-sF’Srerei/rse. 
Wnte at once to COWAN & CO., 

Eighth St, New York.

Agents Wante^COTENNIA^ 
eASBTWBBR of tiwKMt«l> #TAJl»r“ 
Shows thegrand results of tOO years of Freedom Is 
Progress. New & complete. Over UO' psges Wustratafl. 
Everybody buys 1^ Aapente mofe/rwnSlOOto $800 
amontb. Address, J. C MoOURDl & .CO., Chicago, HL 
ylto4t7, : ’ - 1

ADJUHTABIEWE WANT THRESHOLD .in every town 
a rimwfflffl i and ckj in the United States It sells AuiJSiw! well, and b Jost what eVery bouse * riririfitti I needs. It is the only inventiotrfa the AUriHlBI world that will.positively pre-watt 
a ftowmoi rain, cold, snow and dost from com? 
AwJ&fl 10! tag under door bottoms. Carpenters A ? make lots or money handlinKit. Send
awftiA Im* at once for our circular. WILSON, 
A manual Paines * co. Sow Manufacturers,, 

. Awafi J-wJ Iga Clark St, Chicago ^^ •

VERY BOOK ACENT in «>° >»4 ’llmlJ ‘s 
i cues a cud for circulars, aad takahold ofournow wor&,.Every book agent w «Inca'Bead rw circulirNi ^ taka hole of our now aoil,- ,

^Pakistan:M THE LAMO GF THE ABABIAM MIGHTS. ’ 
S«®3S’

/S^T»W

LA«D GF THE ABABIAM KISHIS, 1

*■ -^wimi*^

-liMUak#
■*^W •»!•, wk 

FtaojasnoM-

^d 8W»«J fijrtae!

do and retail, by Sie Itacw- 
him® House, Chicago.

■heal te MefrMWU?^ Hhataa#
,Mt|i^ a Wis^r- hreaf^* <; 

X; v t:: by> a. eT^ewtom ‘ 
jffiffiBaaass“ 
-4»1 with me if you yriU,--d»p«fe & If yon can—, 
^i&onuui is better AlWliy fiiw sJnSlbHifr & treat 
®»^w® 

WSi«»
readof A pwticslsotafltm of rib® problem, wM cer
tainly Is the most consequential to the coming goner- 
^. Hsirton believes even tie lowest may te educated 
^ffiftfe ortfi 

.STSSBg 

Wft»HlKSiH&0#^^ 

•feia ’ ■ ' ' <,
Priee, 8m®18ik,0oS; S^m ^ to»^

^Fsr sale, wholesale and retail, by aei»i»' 
gaaosMEKa&PimaiiBUa Hotr®a,©Mcags.

MVE AGlENTS W##J -
To MU Dr. Ctsse’s Recipes; or btf&toi'a&n fc*M?«y- 

^,ia evary eotmty Id the United States aad Caasata® 
^M by tbe s*m« to 643 pjigw. It eosfefei ,m 
»Wl#^ ^is^i'M,cta«^. 
jgfi&^tgr^apK

W’y glm. ;4t^ta 
aww ftw double, ft*: ^«X- A<Wr«» Dr. Cto’B 
^mFmti  ̂Hens®, Ann ^^^ ^^

e*

. -f s®MBftaMfc •--A.-t ■

Ti#i<:MjM-yW^
ZBOW-Bg

%*Fc< ml# wboWe sad wW at tbs eSMCCtlfte

|i»tf#M|Mb ;
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ta^ono yecr, in advance, incites Pastos®. .^ 
“ « “ at the e^d of the year.. .......... 3.55

S^Eso&WoBtarii&Kcwfln^  ̂ 68

owe to and have required from, ita teachings 
rad influence. Our common schools and 
r^sxs; 

tionfrom the [Gen. 19:8« We. -
If, then, our institutions rad civilization of 

whit* we so much tosii are the. utaprisg. of ss^szxss
•AH letters tad wammicato Ehould to ofictaixsa to.

1-Mf p’eraon who-taW a pajefrogaJariy-frcm te 
Boat-office—whether directed to fits name or ssottac,. 
c? whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible fc? 
Repayment.. r #!,.f

t a,-if any .person orders his paper discontinued, ha 
EMt pay Hl'arrearages, or the publisher may’ continue 
to send it, nntil-payment is made, and collect the whole 
cniountTrnhethe?'the payer is toXen from, the office or

>3.—The courts have decided that rdtaw? to-take 
eowsp^pera and wiiodlc?fc from tewt&cce, or re-. 
moving-and leaving tlieannccM for, to grim® feels 
evidence of intentional fraud.. . ‘ .
f.’ . »_i_—i  ->
”SnatohtnffreimtemceB,freBubBMptfon^ pro
cure a draft on New Hort, or Chicago, or ta-ta’KB 
nanny Oboeb, if possible. When neither of theca can 
ba procured, send the mopey, buteJoeys lMiBep£tSTC& 
Suffer. The registration fee has been reduced to ton 
confs, and the present registration system, bos been 
found, by the postal authorities, to be virtually, an ab
solute protection against losses by mail. Mt rosi- 
mastera are obliged to register letters when requested to

gSFfEhosa eenaingihaney to thin'office, fertay#oin> 
- nffiB&Md-w-cn^ibl^slste.ttelta'iw®^ 

&wat, or a new subctriplton, and write all proper names 
^"faw anzforwardecl until an expttelt crasr tar^voS 
to the putlle/ier for their dlsconUnuanos, anti ant:! pap- 
czxtfef all arrearages is&agefC&s^^towg-: ■ 
♦•Sonamesaui» oh thesdbsoriptiori4ww®,’With- 

f critho first payment in advance./
]/”'- :i^.TO,-XgR,lOT®lMW®.

ii . Subscribers are particularly requested to note the-e& 
. mirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 

i clue for the ensuing year, without further reminder from

Is it not an insult to our fattfersja violation 
of our comprat wiA Virginia, Wari giving 
eounteBance t«tefepwta that morality fe 
no longer worthy,tota» row< or practiced by' 
bur children V

Jplrae.. The State haring’a right to provide Of whdtatte'ttffiorW.  ̂ lure out eamaree to a^public M&Jppwto
i ourooee c! traintag good

citizens, it has therefore a right to train them 
fa good morals, rad the judgment of the 
State the Bible [2nd Sam. 18:1-20] is deemed 
to be the mort suitable book for such purposes, 
it is difficult for us to see why ita use ttould 

. be vetoed because some of the community are 
■ opposed to it. It must appear, we think, to 
your honorable body that the adoption of a 
principle which would exclude .the . Bible 
(2nd Sam. 18:20-23] would likewise-justify 
objections to ray text-book fa use. Indeed, it" 
would make legislation .impossible go far as 
education fe concerned, for it would require & 
unanimous popular vote to.glve it the force of 
few. " . ' ‘ -

of AnirteMBiiDaviB] writes: Who ©re 
the “-*«! SpM—. ta Art' Th. 
editor of the »» finite italicises “ mbocL 
ated’’&sa prefix to the ‘'Spiritualists in Am- 
cas” meaning thereby to include only those 
who are emociatea in an organic body like the 
“American Association 9? Spiritualists” over 
which Mrs .Woodhull presi'ded. rad, the “North
ern Illinois Association of Spiritualists ” which 
at Elgin declared “ social freedom” to be ger- 
mrae to Spiritualism. AU told,’the “ol««’ 
Bpiritwiliste ta aU of the societies who hold 
that “ social freedom” is germane to Spirited, 
ism, do not number five hundred, and yet

witness that’which they would ’not like to

feMj^iafeiaWi^eit' * '^ */

. ■ Bastirattd Taylor* ' : ;
Atjcw rad very pleasing manifestation has /

: ftaffi«?®SKg 
be has only paid tol Dec. 1SJ4, It dU stasS ta: “J.

. CaaUfas.^' 'i^^i 41
i . . ; aoUAHW „ ;t
! . I’HB WESTyHdrraOE’-’THB- . ' , ‘"' ‘^

taGIO-PHILOSOPHICAD PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Io aS? JToarb. Avenue. « ’ ’ :

■ • •yHnUAOT FBOHT / • / ' .

Ia SM Dearborn, near Harrison efreet, tao. Masta
: couth, and in plain view of the,'couth and east frante cl 

the new Custom House and Post-oMce.
Strangers, who .wish to rfdo by profile conveyance, 

will leave the State street horse cans or the Clark street 
i^atftm^atBa^tgnetaji.. . y8> Vt-»-*

OWmUUAWI^- . - T^_ < K^PW ^_^S5 W OM0WMW«,|iWCiMM4 W.&QJ. AS&

-a®pwato^&9 0j&iBSfi-te of :W®Wteljiadeby &<rMw th^the 
«% as a means of national defeats tea- -State ha# ni> right to #M.»^«, rad it is 
. juat as easy, oa the other hand, to defend the

Bible’{>iah 47:1-8] from the charge made by 
those who pay that if fa a sectarian book. ’ • ' 

H, however, for the purposes of this discus- 
.si®, the Bibi© fe treated simply as a text-book 

; referred to 
it, and can be made with no more

KfomWMMioMismmbyall * 
- Thepow^and'flutyofiRatotaia.iti 
subjects, in Ac principles and fefe o£ mq^ 
al virtue^ [ta. 80:14-1?] so*® as is requisite 
to mfite’MelM. iofed^fedtafef 
MW demandect Without the exercise of

occurred ta the seances of MesAra. Bastian rf -ssx^m 
by a^lady with someiteitttagmaterials,fhta • 
silver wire, fine sephyr of afferent uW4'

: with needles knitor mB^e ta the dark,, some
; beautiful flowers of differed Wfl^wfeoS ta
■ etapa  ̂W, each emblematic of goma »• : 
ttwt,>a gavb them to some of the sfce/ t

• as mementoes of the' circle. The wM. wa
. done inside of ten minute ^r, J. W« TWh> 
one of the tayored few/ has. shorn to ob®, 
©veat® him, aldwly purple, jrahaey or hearth 
6*e, with stem and leaf attached, and wo wa- 
tare to say ta regard to .artfetie stall and tan- ’ 
ly, tile sample oouta not be equalled by aay 4

Ita morals, the two objections Jost 
w tolwm^ and can be made w 
Justice against the Bible [EzeHi 

a work oh

of morals, [Gefl. 8®:3Ofl rad cfaflization 
wf^i^ppra^fiw^age^^
■pasi .’’^fieen iii ^ytatoing  ̂ ’̂. ^aw 
crartilenre, the prevsteqeo rifiim^thsd# 
rafe scouting of thore racial rad- morM laws, 
(ta.'H:‘lrS^#jfi^ ^cletyia#d:goverp? 
a#^.'WltaB'to ^uragmprat 
to you to give them countenrato $y excludiBg 
the .rtSiiM® M& Wtte^nd- 
pies rad commradEWch\qondemn such doc-

•Who-MSM^ te:>sfirt upon you? 
'WhSfoode 0f»^Mf[^##IlHR4 
ara.jmbstitute^ ^?^ ^ ^ wamay, the

®f the Bible und ite moral tickings comes 
toB&^fo&rfe^iW «i* feM 
feMJ&'' W^M^oMidekartM 
such eoifi^iifoiivdWAet^
Beans© official arid moral rapport. Ia it poasi-

opppsed to brafefatag theBibfe #01 
lie#Q^: . Wemostrespecttaiiy 
eatty askjou to recopBiddr your W< 
if you feel cohBtrataed to rescind * practice. 
ta§# Miita ©ar national e#itencqradita ^* 
ilisctioa, by ths esctaaioE from She pnMa 

'ecBooIs ofthe tafet book of privatoahd public 
taords, we claim that thoto whei revere ’ the 
BibleAad Ms of mor^l taft ^ve^ right

- to <cf# WtrettntWImperative psb- 
lie exigency hM compelled you to Ax upon it

within the ireach-of every tow of owphHoa- 
ophy. \ !

Spiritualism teetea that wa as© w .to .the 
pregenea of otmlowdcmeste Spirit-fife. That 
true manhood consists ta holding tha passioas 
^SSS?: 

ward in the scale of intelligence and moral 
eTSsSy  ̂ whose ban-1 * -^>* ^?S’te!. ^1 »^»» Idaylight.

bitter rad Krieart .lt is artd that many who 
contribute rtp te^p^ of thejsiiblie schools 
Sbferi^ ite^Badtag of AefBIbfe^Lerriticus 
1M-^ ta tae wlopfei&ttuse they distrust 
®# brMof j& M^#‘4b<te;

3 because it #^ot a^om^nfeftbyfatapreto 
h. ®^Wj^^ i^^Sfeftto^' *i | ^feAfllB^l^  ̂

| .irtftgiyaw.® „ ?, i^oMrita^orat^ 
ghfflstfloa-’OusW^

^tmi

- Bibtofc-Chtt.-iaWMsfe

The misdfgihw b^mointsd a com- 
Wittes, by tTph^^Snoet^Wd at>a^

ll Hall ohAbtei^rtey^Gcto^

[| fc'irat A |ot'|«mMMiM

I" EcgKffi^'AtffrakPWhi^
tfib'common’effiioois in’ Chicago from their
GSEflssfrtagrafaatiDJa ^ ,WftE,?f

a ^^oaiffAO^ eac^

^A^chbbls.'* ’^'’7X^3 ^‘^^ 
"'Wo’tno'the'ranoencow

that it was taken, as we are adviied, irithdut

En^gtiKAerefoni^^SSSS

niors^ arc based upon tefele and Ka teach
ings. ’ Our democracy is founded on the teach
ings of Ohrist Neither those who have chosen 
to floe from the oppressions of the land of their 
birth terpartake of th© blsutogj of onr Chris- 
.tian civilisation,-nor those who haie_8C«ght 
our country to share with na the patrimony of 
our fathers, have any right to deinaud that we 
shriFttangsbr modify : our Jait&«iW our 
moral or social principles, laws or habits, and 
conform theta to thoeebotu and cultured un-

W ZaZoXtemZfeZpS^^ '

; - Than not only A© fJJfefe I ® f^tar^ sad highly, iatollscteal eEiHgSsn
^P- !Z^X?Sg  ̂ oteounfenraco.w^

women everyw^’ witf~gladly recall the h W^Pg* 
ftS“®SSS .

WtefipM*A? ^* dote, .‘^ ^ ^ Aemowing wofetag.
of "racial; freedom- ^1% ^^ 'W*#!^:; , , . ' '
i^™« and mnM: and .seo to it-that Xtt, B^o. Jones; you are'told Ate time ’ 

Spl- The call by Mrs. Shepard from -Stas-

.w tab® Jatoiesoaand theg25,OOO-.WilepE. 
»isgofenwWWteM»*t® ■ 
doing feefa W>M<bw ourStete Asso
ciation. X hoppyou wifi give dos satie©, in
:^a@sbJpU85A^8ffmtn<nfe  ̂be de- • 

Tlteiw'are facta fattmeag^

lectures. an&»M8MM5 aMw to it,- ®| 
nd countenante is given to'.sentiments ^ich
degrade ^mne^ .of life.  ̂^ a-Wass fcffi|f ^ g ffi0^

^^^K^ StX’SSS
/JoirWwHB, I ^eiongfo^qfAeettlW^^^

flwwOMDfflffl,’ of itaimmortality are.so strong.®#,K sdsegS GmwGoodbkce,

Tl I» tomooB, 
sAO/taEia1.

The question was eW. after the communi- 
®w had bean read, what disposition should 
Wirts of the document, and to what ? cow 
feittw It ahould go. . • 
- Inspector .Oleson raid that a reference wm 
Ei)tjg«a^. 'Theprotcst would not ©tenge ■

ildbdy S^^erp ^e^.by the 
. most ignorant elamOa. England as evangel
fete who would W only demonstrate tatabr- 

ESl=SiS nffi-W ^ 
renewed strength to* Ao ra] 
churches. ■ * , -

■ Like efforts abating W^atM fa M« 
of Apifttgo c^eff of Ate eoaa^.Wgot £ 
vary favorable time, and the probAA<^ te ^ 

■ vary greriforAeriiitoitaofcemoA  ̂Aat 
, trill eoiapare at all with tMS .ia H^glrad. ; 7 ■ 
• Tho masses are far heifer Oducriedhete, art 
oa a natural consequence-'Me M’«b easily 
wrought upon through appeals to their , fears. 
Hell torments rad the wand of-his Batanfe

#«bBw®, by May K Baris, fe a 
stone protest. agaisst the varioua forms'rof 
ugglery, matcrialfeia, and immorality which 
ire claiming recognition from Spifituote. 
ta. Davis says that Spiritualists have but 
Usee beliefs in common; these being, that hu

man beings have eoula, that these goals are im
mortal, and that disembodied spirits of tep re
visit the earth aud commune with spirits still 
in the flesh. These beliefs and the rational de
ductions which may be made therefrom, Mrs. 
Davis Vrould have us consider aa Spiritualism 
SKhich «8.SyS^& “long- ^anduknowtedge of Witter W,j(ata;«Q wise 

haired,” she would have " Spiritualists cast abated by the dispelling of that fear that hM 
Sa±SL™^ ao l^g ^ »® ^ & boEfeg&; -^■
deal ihorei.respect than, it :4 ever recced And yetth^pharjaten^hp withalottdsranfl-
Were Mrs. D&vDT advice acted upon, but, to fag ^trumpet estatesihqears of hungry souls— 
the outsiders alluded to, the owrfriri. Spirit? ifae; tho revivalist preachers, draws out the 
ualista in America seem to have neither th© ^..j _un t,ofift m wlteei ihMt manffeei^ will nor the power to expel the intruders of ^“ J®?_ 50 ^® S.““i

*. cq^ flons, t&f|rii^Iorererjdemonrt^te*o^.themr

Msjesty, have lost their tenors in this country; 
Our common school system is. doing its work 
nobly, by rising all from that planeof ignor
ance where fear reigns supreme.. B"t never
theless the cravings of the soul for Immortality 
and sksowjsdgs of th® after l^.h inn® wise

<fer & different form of; government iw^; rab- 
stitwfor them ra^ensystetnc^^ 
"".Th^'tew^eiv^ whichW©
yield obedience, they «# bound to r^ptot rad $K fcnmh^ b3
obeyao long ras^Btetacd by a msjority of the N Y.; pnee 15 cente.}-®««fe* Umon, 
™,^ .J-^u^to' Mil r ■ • ^

TherCTntean Unwais a fair exponents of
the bpihioM of the “ outsiders” gtataliy f^.

Db Kaweb, who haa beA engaged for Ao 
past year aa Burgeon and-Physician of Bo.. 
Northern Indiana Medical fed Burgios! Im- - 
#Ha^ made M'a friendly caH oa Ms retuns to 
hiahoinoinSt. Charles, Bl/ Iwing severed 
M2 ®OB«oa^fli- that Mfefe He win ■ 
no< attend to rt.fefe ri chronie Mlmentej 
m&proviteuppraituato .
deformities s and® th®Hector fe a.^s^ . 
j^grafl^areltablettdm  ̂
e mploy him can rely npm MMWlfti to> 
meat# tteif .^ft fife , will'make asrrags* i 
meats for Itotuxra.duri&g tb(te#g Afe: 
Permraent addr^^

Atady who was’staying ria hotel in Con- . 
nectlcut last week, awoke; one morning and ' 
found her hair lying on the floor, and near by - 
a pair of icta. She was very, much fright- 
feed, rad pitted out into the tell ©creaming. 
J^er^feh^s gathered around ter# and on calm- 
ncM:fe>fograAhedrad.ressonaetto wbfk, it' 
was thought she meet have got up in tho night 
h her sleep and committed the Offence herself. 
She'ha  ̂long blffek-^^^ th© ©M-
ration of .her friends: >; ^. ' -i- . «

liEHlGl^^^ M^iH^
SS’SS^^^ ^§&§^^ Thjy Wd but litttaof taat whi^ fa published "^fag nothing of the law goye^pg-mai

££*££14^^ SOS^^^^ *S£S»3^^
i^titoMon^tGemWiiaandWCh ha# rri " 
caaa iaatittatoprapreWkt ^^’”0!, pi

sws«imsse
I ptolity,. [Gen. 17:14] ,WMj. H»; ©onWiinv of
I &ta great andgoodemenbytrhoradevotion
! ^fl^okflfirWiilu^

| peS with » sentiment ®rt«©!^^ ta
!' psifipg her’- JurisJtictiSii1 t>S®? w" reoftfiweat.
: T^itojy.to^onj^&fl^  ̂ rite

.. oEticto of 'compact* $o|OTB*'$«n^

[Grat.l9:82]principie,lM^^ to

S

M

otreligionista rad skeptics feast thefe morbid :Waliyextet, they we toady,' ta the deep mx^ 
re. ^- appetife? «pon the writings rad sayings of Ae ^ ^ aiit B8a6( fe embratt any ppporinoitjE 

demand teat their rad our children should ^tet make Spiritualism ahobby^horse tt#VM( impbstot shall raqpuutt with high 
be tanght ta Its motal precept? a Wo,: Wr carrying their nauseating doctrines before granding words, promising* ocedlar evidence

' fl® public. , —■ ’ ’
■:sss®52« ;a:ssrs^:ffi« 

. ■; many tfutafal word#, the better .to dfe-

not K^Hnlfb mMfl psceptr «
In discharging the dutieafatrustedto us we so'stacerely dssirefi. j

Such a spectacle was enacted At the Acad®-

, A teUow calling himself Mr. BdwarMlyfeflf 
ston, medium, of whom (u he.says icZhis «4 
vertisemeut) tri® papers everywhere have 4ifoki 
enso Highly qf his wondertai.- mraife^q^

^£S#K ^^^^~~ ^’^“"“^ 

cfeWTreettom”fegmmfeWaalifl'ai, are Ttolelldwhyteia?ri«» =gstej«a
‘ believers in spirit communion.; Bat admitting crowded housa' of several huudred people, «-they are,why aWa'j^‘l#*» for the dis- $XdOW a head',1 who>eldqm di ne^er refad *, 
teSfe^fiytawraiowfookthe abifra «; cussiondf SpirittuflWbe iferrttdered40 free- spirifail PW. nwstaM swte »^i

to.

ns conclusive againat your late action. It ia deuce of the intended victims. Exactly bo M^^M^wSllitai witbthe.Hcklet.tor a irM Pl.Uorm, to.

thoughw« prefer.!

A^J '55511

^Aptes,-?-?^ others.-
men,. brtt not until they had lest carte by their ■ Having no knowledge of the conditions nes-
ficontious practices । '.(.j i: "1 . > ^ emryfor’epiritirariifest^
' Af&r attending a' &i^^ Ifevsfl that theirfriends would app^ ia thc

h*i4'>.p»^» ;4M: fM- is the

Sm&»l^^ i^W^>.A W we appre- ^WWgW^W
’C^tMgliRtotteei^  ̂ hand that the question now before our.countiy.. g:» %oaM-^

■ ^^l^fe^W1#5®®^ WJa^^tMtewteW,1^1*0 WwmenWea^mMto^Iraaew^

i^^O?^0# ;^J ihW^a£«'^

- 5^'

38S||ii^
aoiti-.piin^S^OB

which embodies the only system of fB^sW

conbclbntiou^etmylbt
-tMo-^ yusmua-m: bi fen: 
. , In,answer to this q 
»SssfwW VX^®!?? 
iM MSB. W W»

iffw

loihsir'iaspreteions

^e&l&Jsas-wcEld-kaos^y^^diB^ 
WrehiM ’̂.a«.fi«MW pott^SW ho 
in no celebrated mediataknown as represented.

’2.

>#ilWMR^MMiM tA*im:

,s» j? Jictsi Ma c»fo ,sf«fl*? 5 ■ 
'WJBjMO ’̂M OWK-sr.Mri'V^IWCMW#

S^WMS^*^^^^^^®

» in ‘raoiW mW® ^ ^ found' a * hpmmu; 
Mention from MireiKiritag^ of fionflon. ta 
reference to a testimonial to Wm. H. Harri
son, the able adit or. of the London (Eug ) Spir- , 
«no»iC.; We hope he wUl receive .the auiat' 
site? Hje rtaterefln^^ A

^kopfttends.toe^ . ^Z
.sB’^MwihM^ft^^^ toktaTO
a dtecussioh'w Spiriturifetid 'ra^ 
Eltferl/Toe. ;

Green, • tho m&dium, for 
tions; te at Otacisfaatij Oh! 
BhahsisIs the name

4 :
.#- i

Girl, who cdntrdfe’Mr^ Hydei; bt 280-W6 ■ 
Madison Street,, anflfto w^!fe alluded fe . 
favorabletermsaihqrttta&ago. -• V,... ..
J-WtataAte Bife#^^ at^fii - 
hbl<ti<fiii'bad^ # f®W|(lt,KiB. • 
B jowiL j Versons, desiring to' witness the man- '

54i?4.w^ I ■
Collogev No; 1? Livingstoh Place/ New York : 
ffl>« tbo 1

will mset fa Albany; M; Y.!, WedifeMay rad ; 
Tta#ffiaKott'20&Mfd bfiW^' <' ' ■ « ' ' !

*y.K, B. 'Wf^ tote of the bert rad faOrt : 
lfMtfrbrlH$9^ tte« Of Uplift J

Wi8tw i»,#^.;g!JpMs rifle, IM 
•aM^a# ansWritfttatfonOtom:fl^to ;

Jask . ' ' J A! i^vfed', !’fc'

this great and good man, can obtain ra'ahthon-

.Ifeijriri’rictfe.'totsif IlMjipritege is ;

iMHto’oi1 ’toil' ,sl M fe^kste! 

Ill., Oct. siflfel W M^if' M -;

Ms# btaw SoiEiii Ma & ei Sira*

wsMtiSi 
a^wwta b^sj .;S# ^^. .a, ./v c»< ^•r-u. ^u*

■9

sw®
®fe#»B^ I 

o^tOrMAi

(Wpaia^
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Subscriptions willte received and papers may be obtained, 
nt wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

QAeaMOCM Same, ; >

* Itmuat ba .a. very superfleial ohs^ver who 
. .0 suppose, that ttei®SS!»lW®.which - 

* prevails in to so-called Evangelical, or Chris- 
"to churches, both Protestant and- Catholic, Sb any resemblance to to Christianity that 
was exnounded, tough not established, ...by 
Christ 1800 years ago? since it,, like. Spiritualism 
in co eval with man. It has frequently been 
ocrerted tot if Christ were to com© on earth 
bb he lived upon it and go, into any of the 
Mi1ob#9 churchy he would not only be un
able to recognize ^y of his teachings„or life, 
but he would be expelled by the -dignitaries of 
the church as an impostor, and a man fit only 
to associate with publicahs and sinners.

Some of to best writers among to Spirit-, 
uchsts, Robert Dale Owen, Samuel Watson, 
Dr. Eugene Crowell, and .quite recently our 
friend Cfyrns Jeffries, have-writte^ tost ably 
upon this subject. Mr. Owen’s writings speak 
for tomselves wherever cultured-minds are, 
seeking far classical and dignified statements of * 
profound truths. Samuel .Watson, with Ns 
Clock Struck. One, Two, and Three, imd his 
ttXiSWrX 

- book- has given Mm a wide reputation as a 
^^M81^ 81,18 ^-5« are glad to 
know tot Nr. Owen appreciates to labors of 
our friend Cyrus’Jeffries, .as hefaa&rent fo? 
swami copies of Ns sermon published' fa? this 

, paper. , ; 1 .
A little mo*® than two years ago. Mr. Jf Sties 

called on ub, elating that he was a clergyman 
from to interior of our State, that he bad a 
painful, and what waa considered an incurable, 
cfiection of one of hie limbs, by all .to.physi
cians he had consulted. He came under spirit
ual iinpresfiion, hithough he was not very fa-’ 
miliar with Spiritualism. We found he bad 
outgrown the fallacies of old theology, and as, 

■ one by one these had fallen off, he had been' 
teaching Spiritualism. .
. On examining Ns limb we advised Nm to 
catoit to the treatment of two of out henlefe, 
Dr. Jacob L. Faxson, and Dr. Sarah M. Buck- 
waiter, who are clairvoyant physicians and 
Who combine' their healing powers in a most 
effectual manner.. He waa treated -by them, 
aad a few weeks afterwards wrote as follows: 
061 feel myself greatly benefited .from your 
manipulations, or laying on of hands. I was 
treated at your rooms for a disease in my foot. 
Ab I am a minister apd have been preaching 
tot to true doctrine of healing was through 
spiritual magnetism, by the laying on of hands, 
and ae your laying of hands on my person has 
proved a success, p number of the people here 
tonk you have performed a miracle - in my 
cose. J believe I have to gift of healing, at. 
least in theory, and I wish to know whether 

-yon-would be willing to instruct me in to
practice- of to art, as I am well convinced

- 8Witi|FtotrJig#fiteifi!Of;jtea^ 
ono practiced eighteen hundred years ago, by 

. . A few.;mopths afterward Mr. Jeffrie wrote 
to a friend as follows; “fa would ■ say that I 
had been long sfflicted with inflammatory 
rheumatism, and I was finally attacked with a 
tost acute pain in the ball of my right foot, 
which-became spasmodic, and for to last 
tores years I-have suffered the moet fearful 
pain, especially wheel would attempt to. do 
sny labor. Ho physician could relieve my

the value of true lives, they will realism that it 
iB not so much the teachings as the- practical 
life that moves the world and leaves an indeii- 
^’e^s^went ^ofit doing good, to the bodies 
and souls of men,—-this was the essence of his 
religion; His creed may be summed up in to 
short sentence “ to be good, and to do good.’.’ 
The new commandment which we gave and 
which embodies to sum and substance of bin 
teachings, is “ that ye love one another.”

There has been a great amount of theoretical 
religion in the world, searching after God, and 
professing to love him, but only that which 
has a basis of iovo of humanity, which was, 
tofimdrernata^^^ to

Among to practical labors of Jesus was to 
healing of to sick; and thia has been a char
acteristic trait of modem Spiritualism from ita 
inception., Almost all to mediums, and great 
pumbete-who are ignorant- of .their medium- 
ship, have been influenced to healths sick. _

Jesus said, “ Believe mefor the very work’s 
•gake.. Verily, verily I say unto you, fae that, 
tolieveth on. me, to works that I do ehall he 
do rfso; and greater.works shall fae do; because 
Igo to the father” Hera waa an example 
tot mediums should follow; he was not jeal
ous 'of any one, but tells others they shall do 
greater things because toy will realise strong
er spiritual influences as humanity and the 
Spirit-world move onward, pn<l grow nearer to" 
each other. - -

- One of the first Iscnoao of Spinte-lios ic to 
teach ua to take care of and improve our phys
ical bodies/ good health being an eaaentiol 
-pat of true religion, which includes man’s en
tire being. ■ - P - • ' •
»S"»?tf£ 

practice of healing, constituted to- grand ton- 
tty of primitive Christianity, and these are the* 
substantial baeison which Modem Spiritualism 
rests, and by means of which it -will bless to 
world. - .
-We-to those who would attach to Spirit- 
ualiBm ancient Mysticism, OccultiBm and Mag
ic, but' toee are tricks and donot belong to it, 
and toeflprt will fail.. ; ’

Christ’s mission was, and io, to those who 
are humbly seeking for ths truth in order to 
embody it in their lives and practices, and so is

I ought to, but will do tho best I can la tho 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great help to you, as all the doctors here j ■ fetow

Wl'B Robwont—I write toyou again 
aBd cend loch of hair. My head is well but I 
think I voald do well to continue you? treat- 
meat for some time yet, to prevent ita eoming 
opt again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I, 
rate>^ .

•WB ©BK80R, V»>4® ««W,6M®-.- 
M calving a lock of hair of Q sick pattent, wUldlagnast 
tea disease dost perfectly, and prescriha tho proper re- 
tasdy. Yet, a® ths most speedy enra Is tho essential ob
ject ta view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, th? 
better practice la to send along with a. lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the mx, age, leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been Elek; when she 
will, without daisy, retain a most potent prescription end 
remedy for eradicating tha disease, and paMsaSj 
earing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing st

11 ^sasUiWf ,sa 
.■ I ed in every county. Send W'«r sample, aud eo uro 
I I “ritom CeDteiinlal Washer ©6., 284
11 Clark »t„ Chicago. vl».2a

TFFF AV A muv ^ now. tbo nwassfal VilAf a 1UX Practice. Anyintelligent 
person can soon learn it, and cure any dleeaie. Apply 
or address with .stamp. PROB. J. B, CAMPBELL M R..
335 Longworlh St., Cincinnati, Ohio. ■. vWeSH-

POWDERS
A lateral and Safe4-lemedy?

COMBINING
#eifctee, Magnetism, and WeWteity.’ 

. Tha ESAttHEMC POWBBM w-allAe- 
oee iUfsims, such as ffavore of all hinds, sii £n= 
flaEitnaiionB of Lungs. Liver, Sidneys and Bladder. 
BheuraatiBin, Neuralgia, Dysentery, Diarrhea, 
Inflaenai, Bronchitis, Convulsions, Fits, Pain and Attso, 
or every kind

The fiMCHBIC P®W®Rffi8- ewe ail' 
Chronic diaeaae. as Paralysis, Pakey, Bzr,auction. 
Nervous and Muscular Prostata, and ®0noi?al ®a- 
^FoGEETIC & E&ESm© Towaero,- 
eomMned. are peculiarly adapted to all. diseases, 
off cting Mucous SurfiSBes, as Dj-wptk, Catarrh, 
ABthmi, 01 c ; also ail diseases of th - RIcadi as ©sn
eer, SerMals, id fact, all Mimiews, whether 
cutaneous or luSaaBotay, are ungurpsesed in Chills 
and Fever.

. snlrit-guldes are brought es ra^«witt 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give Immediate and permanent relief, ta curable esses, 

. through the porities and isejadw forces latent in the4 
BVBtem and in nature. This prescription Is sent by mail, 
and be It an internal or an external application, it ssosld 
ha given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of Instructions, however Elmplo it esj 
cesm to be; remember it is not the quantity of tho eos- 
pound, but the chemical .effect that ta produced, tiisi 
science takes cogntasnce of. ■■

One prescription Is usually-sufficient, but ta case the 
patient Is not permanently Cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more If .required, Should be 

■ made In about ten days after the last, each tune stating 
any changes that may be. apparent in tho gysaptezao of

residence. The facility with which the spirits coatrblltaa 
her accomplish the same, ta done as well when tho appli- 
cation is by letter, as when the patient ta present. Hei

t81Cta8 ^^

^^?

MaM PeBtartflilBok,.......;....$1,®O aStaPrated ® Bosse,..........QS.®Q 
AUBWS -WAWS® BVEEWIBSB,
CEECDLABS, aad. Agents* Tsms, sent MS&-to anv 
ad&^IffiS^^

All lateaaadreaitac0DiauBU9te^tG-

* . ®s BroaSwi Sew<®a ^W< - 
BraeSii @11160,161 Warren Ave., Chicago, Ill.'

Attend the Burfnew College st Kalamtieoo, MicK 
Board S3 per week Journal free. . vlOzAW

WSS^SteJ. W %iJ

^r#8

’seed & SOW’S -ORGANS. ‘
" New aad Important improvements. Simplicity of «a- 

strnctioa, therefor® least liable to get out of order. 
Sweetest quality of tone. Easiest action for quick - 
muo'c. Newest style of case. -Every rrgan warranted. .

? Sold on monthly or quarterly payments. Circulars cent 
free. " . ■ , - "

.MSB’S WM ©F OSN.
S2 Van Buren St., CHICAGO, ILL. - - 

vSrGnt tWo oat.aaa «®0l0B3 ta your letter.-R. J.

CAN CHHOSJOd Dealers, Agents. Tranis and Hoz- 
wtet1, Newspaper Publishers and Tea Stores, will find 

- s comp'eta eupp-y. Our n< w and brilliant ipeeialtiea ar® 
unequaled. Our tell Nounted Chromos oui sell anything 
in the market. Twelve ssmoles for 8' 00. IlnstoleJ ’ 
Catalogue free. J. LATHAM & CO., 410 Waohtagton

I St., Boston, Hffil P.O.BojSM-
1 , vlOaBtiS

means by which wa may become more loving, 
more honest and truthful, and batter able to do

s good to the bodies and souls of ourfellow-men,. 
then we become true Spiritualists and true 
Christiana. Wo realise the communion of as 
gels as & divine and huly experience, our relig
ion -becomes practical, speaking at all times 
end everywhere through our Evto, aad we css- 
ry W®^®^*^^

Wewsi^afe'grat® need of cur just 
iwo tta bow, sad. wa^op&eMy ^u# all 
who Maw aotwesed &efr Bubseripticns aud 
jdd up messages, to ^* the me .without

ply, must contain one dollar, to dafrey tto expenses a?
ND.—Mas, Rosikbo* will Wt^ar give no' prissMi

IBttBJ, 8C€0fflp8!u6a With w8 UBH&1 reG* Ou wflM ftoOW 
ctatedq mn@t im strictly < 
bo taken of letters sent

■READ THE LAST CLAUSE.OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT. 
33!SSS33SS^^

atetoBataMfr&m ''i ^thi rirl-W^ i^yi^Wifflmii^yMBBMBg^‘!;^h^ -
THE GMT MH!K'®r OCR CONTINENT AND THE WOE1FS imE45UBB| 

- . TOE MMraif.MOjaa^-'ttH hxusthations^eor s«.oo. r

W tai®! .litaai^^itefor £JS^

only told me where my direue was, aad what 
it was, but they cured me at onfce. J know it 
requires faith on the part of the pniient.jM 
wettaa on the part ofthe physician, and mb r 

bfli# name, and 
the aame to-day they were eighteen

yeaia ago, of course, I have strong

and female doctor-and doctresa in Fhiladel- 
, W^b&^^^

hands and cured me<"in about eight minutes 
. more, so that I am noweound and well. Their

rooms &ra at 1027 Mount Vernon street, Phil- 
Sis SSSttMSJS 

Cachings of this ta that it is rimoet imporei- 
Me-!oj w to havo faith smco. it is every
where taught that Christ’s .commands to heal 
the ,eick have somehow or another all been 
done away, notwithstanding it was the last 
command.-the Savior/«&vo to matron earth, 
the mtsneiit before fao ssceDded to heaven as

&ai ia those that Wlttf gift of healing, for it 
is dot every onettat canheal as you will, see 
by consulting Piret Oormthians.

JiM^^
.&ave the gift of healing;, but all these-officer 
cf the church mentioned in this chapter, and 
other scriptures, are now denied by all ortho-

Oariet’s expressed command to ail hie preach- 
rwsz^a^

era to preach and te&oh .whatsoever he com- 
iaaaded them, and he would be with them al- 
ways even UHtbto»«sd of the world.*’ Matt.

, 28? 19sBdM ■ W. alt. icrthodox preachers 
..throw away aJl-tM^QnJKBnds of.Christ that 

were to be taught always, eWunto tbe end 
of the old w®W W't^ toy atoaot 
to be obeyed, which makes to" gospd,, wllij-

esa it Is his commaBdmsBts that we are to be-

altered, amended or -repealed, a single com-

: ateffis®wF;?is plain wet gospel is the same today it
- was to/hejdiwIKheideditethc^flfcw^ 

: a single >W&or< command oi -xnaiaP ever mare 
away, as you will find b^relWBe td Matt. 24

. Stoves.—Toget the best, ask yens clave 
xs-ar ” ^ 

pint trial of Dobbiifai’. Electric Soap, (made 
by Cragiu* Co., Philadelphia.) will make you 
X£a'^s

A Favorable Notoriety —The good repu- 
titionof''>^MWTr^’! for the 
relief of Coughs, Oojda, and . Throat Diseases, 
ta’givaii them a favorable notoriety. ’
A'Spirit Physician Materialises aud .. F (Cards Uis Sick Patient. ' 
'-^Mbs. A. H. RoBnc^Mediuiu, Cbjpgo:-- 
Will you please send me some magnetised pa
pers. I had them once before and they acted 
like a cbArm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. There

_______ _  „‘cho will bo greatly enlarged. The issue ofthat date and thenceforward will bej 
on larger, finer* and more costly xxt$la:. Each tiumbervitll contain many beautiful illustrations,/^^ 

min theriighest style of art'^ A future ofIFiiB'Eciintobe found innoo&er publication at. present issued?, 
> gjin this country is the space devoted almost every, week to illustrated accounts of current travels and sd-S 

“ ’ ‘______ ‘ this form during the forthcoming year, .would, in book form,?venture. The travels which will appear in this form'during the forthconiing year, .would, in book form, >' 
cpst manydollars, and yet this is but one feature of the paper I Picturesque scenes throughout the worMj 
will be represented, and a good idea may be formed ofthe manners and customs, dress, and peculiarities^ 
of all the different peoples. . g .

follower. Newsps- 
ita antidote ta made 
tian root Is no rem-

My fof tte appetite for tobacco, but It te taJurictiB to 
health to nee ft. Sfre. SKmm’i TWeeo Asm tones 
up tte system and restores It to its normal condition, as 
It was before imbibing tte hankering desire for spofe 
o weed It te a remedy presented by a band of te 
lets tong la epMMffa and is warranted to be perfectly
..This House will nay any chemist ass fftotaosdl Mari 
who will, upon anatymag Ute remedy, Sad one pasties 
is? rata root,, or any otter poIsieiies teg in it.

Mta» BsMrlwmKM ftraem Iw.

Bb, A. B. Wtaw’t Tobaeso iotidow.
Ona box of Uta A. H. Rebteeaa’BTobacco Antitea 

cured mo from tte use of tobacco, and I heartily tte- 
moud ft to sny and oft who teira to be cured. Thank 
Gal I es cow free after Mtag the wood over thirty 
years. - Lonnirso Hsksx
,W«K!lTa»B 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite ordselie. 
for tobacco. ^^ o»ha®a.

I bars used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two months since, I procured a box of 
Mra. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cored 
me, and I f&el perfectly free from Its use. Have note 
eireforft. . - ;"

. ' , T. SPAXKS. 1
I have need tobacco, both che wing and smoking, about 
eisattfiMas 

desire or bankwtag tor ft. a a. Baran.

« vnsft'Hi?M 

Antidote, and that ho is entirely cured^f all desire fee 
, the weed- . Inclosed find two diSta Please send me a

Oshkosh, Win.
For sale st this OSes. SS.90 per box. Scat free of postage by mail.- Adtete Belfo-MdsopKcfi M 

■ Itching Souse, . - - ’ _ ■^F Agents e^»M, towl®mftf.BrappUedfe^ 
dollars, nor dosoa. Hut the, carb must aeeosmaay each

■presold that he waa one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I waa in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on tbe bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could B»ist no longer, I threw 
myself bn'4to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The nest morning when I 
awoke I wks lying flat upon my back (a poai- 
tion ! never take in sleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely , and smpofhly over, me. I 
'thought, tot .1 had . awakened in the Spirit- 

’.world, I. was bo free of p#
- ,;". .. -1 „r .xour&reBPectfulJyr .* i
>! Topeka,KtuuAp^^

: Oi<s Caseerous Sore et F.ve V>W
Standing Coked by a Spirit Pre- : 

' :’ AcHption. - - ( '
A. ^> BoHiNireK.~&Ebnm.—Chica^ 

wish you to make an examination cf my bead 
and try and eee if you can give me any relief. 
Ibave a fibre oh iny left temple, which came 
W flve'yewpVgd, and is now getting ’in,to 
.to edge. of. my eye brow. Bhme wkyaltisns 
thtek itacMcer to.reyefse^ 1

.am amanmmytoty-sixth^ have been 
uund^t to treatment of several different phyai* 
leimboth in California and in to eaeiera 
"gfiites, bat.-havefderived no benefit. My head 
’did Wer pain toetuflilTbad to sore-cut out

. ;«a.;in9re..fxeq#^^ pi^lrtlB^

.?Bn610eed.pl8ase.find three dollars with Jock 
■ ?of myihNrk" ‘If’-there^iB any thing -ibat-you 
‘ :.wi® W kaQW’ tbat I >have .-^^ 
- 'Mime^'M^ WB

sick, etc.; etc., u&ve all peered aWi' ^iich 
directly  ̂amta^eurChrm *M dSWjgtM 
gospeilbtm to' «e Bind tidifl&foNl psdpN,

r

BB. o; <, piSHOP,
Kagoetie Healer, 4a6 W. Randolph St., Chieago

Dr. Bish’ pmakes medical ixnmiaaiionB aud mate the. 
rick und^r epint coi t o!. He la. pecoJl-irly- success!-11 ta 
poring ohes'ei when- the cauro is obscure or unknown 
an” rmri have proVnd useless '" " ' .

Those flerfringexami a i a by letter, wiH please state 
a-e, ’sex-and leading. suapa-M, »-nd inclose a lock of 
hair and JIB ■ 0 The ha r BhCu’d be handles by no cute 
but rhe p-.tie if- All letters answer- «i‘ by. return mail, 
giving fall and correct diagnosis, .the cause and tte rem-.

rCt£y. vl9a9tf

WStTW^'^^^^^
MBoq«k.MM*k t

Vgihowke Uib fiv> .clfloient bnlldln>s ’.’. Valnabla pic- L
InroMj ranyoi e fo hav0“' ^ '. ' . : r
- - N. W;. litbogH^phio PFBLISHING CO..-'

ChsHipIss KelMnWr. 914 
P-efiMs- fromgSOOto $llfiiM 
vfflw emphte $S,6!9. rose •uld. tadteJor tiiWhio k 
of Prewen,, lyre,, fata. ic.’Wti

: ,i
'Wutifolly tta-tiatMiin-’roetloM 
;fr,xbefcl»ner» slats* f hk»fi with

:^w^^ . iron to-i #5.-
■'M; MSP U BblsiBgtoB St., UostpB • ;vl9. 9 4

®

SeralplTi of tte'WohtaM Bid of AKCKpS® 
"SPIRITS. and of « e .lobing cf the bid- ~ I 
^lliM^MM 1-

Make Home Happy I oSlS^^^^

lisSed weekly, 16 largo pages. Original and Selected Stories; Historical and Biographical Sketches; 
I papers of Travel and Adventure; Essay?} Criticisms and Reviews; Poems; an occasional.Article on 
Popular Science; terse, vigorous discussions of Current Topics by American writers—all these are pre
sented week after week. Wo cannot give a more detailed description of Thb Echo in this advertise
ment, but some idea ofthovariety of reading matter which each issue contains maybe formed by stating 
the contents of a single number. .

■ coimms isrs.
' Bitter Fruit,

I
 Three Hluiirations.

A story" in a prologue and three 
chapters. The plot is founded on 
a drama of the same* name, .in 
which the greatest- of Hiring 
tragic actresses, Jliss Bateman, 
personated the heroine, Mrs. 
Travers, who had committed one 
great crime;.but the story of her 
atonement forms probably the 
most powerful novelette of the 
year. Complete in four munbert.

A ' 4 —

i

Wis

This nbjict Bas recently gttawM p«i 
r»^ 

ascension, Apia tapeM^Wifoftimi 
calUms. MiW.narijS.IIWihta 
Is that showing llu> ingle a«*lh o!.tl»<»!» 
brntadiarona'jtLa  Mountain, al IctalSIAl, 
In 1873. TtliWMds «f Miaou.bv<Uh

wUhtamasUctacIiuta. - . • ,

a A

i * ’MiffBdMfBoeM&t',^ ’ 

> 'Cmtlra ta »«ls;tairiniMinli»'tf 
trull .woMatos# item ihla, in which Uis 
tmtas'iioW is obtained, uMfluUau 
whsttsaldol “sh Msg ftlrtalon end 
war,” by a iiownbh itabpsil »!► 
corning tb» iecepttetr Wise ta'smlij< 
sho not only Mrdoaa her bestead, tail lorn 
bins tho mbH for It; tamWsj'flilill 
trupnctlesdforifrMtr.''J th'. ’

?3M®MB»SSSSSSaffiMi

Atmrica and AaMricau,:
Jfwn«j» Ita&A J/Mtes?’* Jbwf 0/ Fifth

Thm»®a« of fcMrfcd of paper# iiy ths" 
Rer.Qo^aT*ll«b,a HnOly «rilte mA a 
EOit-crigiDfil writer. If ths unuflif pv. 
to^otn«tt of DicWdsttHpUn* bveseeat, 
tsmycoaintekte'siimlTN^Kboi haring 
scaped zUi» duU'SMdiocrity Md taMrfcci 
campfeWnrion df cut manners and wstltfr 
liona of/moat English writers, fima Trollop* 
d*wnw&r&, who Jt&va handled this subject. 
Mr, T#U9ei,i vtor* tf BcfetywjalMd 
hi* Asaripttau; i«iMUyy.a» T«y enter-

, X4ft faf Naples. "
Onrt hlwl in Iwa AU of Ms son- 

uni!sC<Sw Mini who hm tsoaufy sal- 
mW boa Misn Italy. 1» nti lap 
aintei te Nsw W Ml wSote etas 
m» H«» few Uw 0w Sts lattai# of

Rsmantjo Encldenta In the
Lives of a French Actor
, and ActrejM. ~ "f

IsXaU waa ona of tbs gttatart’ if, StaA 
sdow-a^MUi of Mqri tails SR Ud- 
“ Hi has aaia mi «y—I. .who w« tij." rfiAaiffiitstaWtaai MaW 
gf?H»M^ 

as»lasSSks$i8,i«Mat MS Mdiwlipra 
AmdlnuSjnetaidiJiitil sad am- 
iMlodloek rife. Hia piU raataamoruy, 
SffiSK&'affi,

Traveling. 'x
- A nSikcI >keicb of American almad— 
tUrvIfei, tbit? IdloRZcradM, Bed Ml 
nailH. Anwcarsta, bet hardly fliUiriaj 
plctai to (te th« of 40 omata, Mn.

Baron Frits.
A Cter»*3 ghart My.’

A Terrible Fast tadian Tra
gedy.

3t8shnak<rfromsiacamIjMt>s'taM«eh»l 
arttbaat finding s parallel ef the pathetie 
stay IbU bytna writer, a taper fa we Bra- 
nl army. Via narraUws to a literal taste. 
Aon from Ila Hlngoctoneo, sate by Colonel 
Nosla, aad Ite truth Is vouched for, not 
alMWWtbat«BitJ«Mi>, tat by Itr.OKnt 
I>B$ a P, lib Sw tatt.tete of tte 
anther 'to te detail^ to blew to otota a 
neater ef Wtaa repays, «ra? site 
ta dtamt-Ut own nu

Such a variety of nusteUancous 
reading matter, of such rare liter
ary merit, has never before beta 
published by any paper. In ad- 
ditionto all this there are .several 
departtriChte—" «' -.

Kilobit »nd Sheds,
-TiiiinnMl, - ■
siqilii^i^D&i^ ? "k < 
Xftetary Wad "BIibss& 
1.. uBjntip, ’ ■ •;,■
MlKrilSBy.

Each vearly subscriber to Tne Echo- fa presented with tte-stdenaidly-illuttrated .pff^ entitled 
Axaerica-HkiBtrsted, magplflcqutly bound in cloth, gilt edges;—a volume which enables the jtepnleto 
tM^mfeacquainted with the sublfnm "Manty;and--niRgnjticencc that distinguish the landscapes or 'thlb 
country abovn-difothers. ‘ This vohsme^usdeKbrdiparycircpsnstanecs, ■wouMtttBiln tte book and tine 
arte stores for.#ra. "It is impossible to giro any adequate description of this magnificent work, the Ulus.
trated plates of whichcost-iwan^ thonsguiils of dollarsUntiKl limited .'space "«t our comHtaad. AU Who 
read this^dvertiBemtntishp'hld send far oji'r’illjistratea'circular, » ■ •■ '* - ’ E “\-

I • TERMS, 1M 'A YEAR, lawt^aky ^..aA-a^-'-whicit .intluffej postage bn 'Tas' Esso^ 
ffllERlCA' ijJjfijStltA'hlD;1 '^eaitta^ (i«ist-bf triads t^ch&k,:3ra$; Pi&-^ tin New
li^ork, or.by.^egistereilkta.j Tftil^lip'ttih^ftf^ '&£vity&^diiuhr£^ $4. ?t' ?

^ i
16010 yesrr sg’; wi’h some acctur.t (vith.tespteqf 

fMttepoWeWlhei: 1 I ’; .-44 ’ah Mt -Jm - 1

New i«;w&0W5^^ ;r.

.’If:.?, M s t/rUWiir t“ii#W?-a.'?a'rMii; i,;’-

MI 
/uri

er^T-‘
New YorS..;?» O-IPp*?1??* icr^xi

JK 4 ffotnifSHMef 'of SIS' . i 

getober 9,0,16 .,„. s

ft

i ’•iwSfe^CMB, Ch}liv&di ^ -.ji^ i.i *wr I 
’ iob'jst- juftn-iA. .ssatfiiwp-.!K i-'tr --rreiti m";h ?

mwmi

►H
^in W
® S^
<W®Wf ®4WWW wiyR|WJWP«F
k pwtaiwtlafciMi^'diHefB*^^

■XS?Wf*FW “?
We desire to Brnkof the practical charad-

:® 
ib^.J

ivL-r

taken frr® the life sis® Ftatesfts whs ”-ASiC!|^® 1
-»Aink*p‘B’fa»<3by‘ihe8^^ "Welti and P«V 
’ ZTi’teifin:1’^ t^H^-S'^i ■

' lx*®

■¥iiit«
wwSSgS^^ 
If&USS-TijiftEi 
'afsoftilir irftitit 
tWei^3fi$ftkHy

L^

Ui

ri eommtssions to .Agents, and giving full jpafitcii*
^ iH^>ft*ty>™W#P( ^t.ifl^f^^fPmdion 1
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Quarterly BepoH.et th© Marthem 1 TeaWmi^ ^W*H.;h  ̂

Wiseoasln Spiritual O«*»^' M Joubkai,^-W you kindly oblige toe 
held atUaMeld, WM9 Sept. M&9 I committee by inserting da toe next number 

S5& aad 26tb, *75® I of your Joueh&z. toe following circular, which

Meeting caHedtoorder by President Orvfc, 
■Friday, 3.i, and necessary committees. ap
pointed. Friday evening devoted to confer- 
once. Speakers, John Collier and Elvira 

■ Wheelock Baggies; Business Committee, Bro. 
Wheeler; Dr. Brown. Dr. Phillips and wife, 
and Mrs. Foster. On finances, Mrs. Laura 
Job®, Mrs. Bristol, Bro. Putnam. Remainder 

, of evening devoted to conference. > '
Saturday, 9 o’clock a. m, conference opened 

by Pres. Orris, relating how and why he ba- 
came a Spiritualist, giving some fioeand inter- 
gs^g experiences. Dr. Brown, of Milwaukee, 
compared the teachings and theories of theol- 
egy with Spiritualism, aad was happy Med 
tha beauties of toe later surpass those of the 
former. Mrs. Cunningham knows Spiritual- 
lag true, yet the would stay in toe church 
co long as'possiblo for the sake of enlighten
ing toe member^' Bro, Scovel, of Princton, 
onokoat length on the communistic, iaea or

fc abon^ to our English Spirit- 
.HBMiodfcala. Faithfully yours^ •

BttjKiWfllBm, Sec?y. to Cow
_ 0OWW!-; 

ttefeKSM, * JPMWa
Cob Bs/ACebuke? I - - Wiw#? 
-SibCbas IffiAMj®!, I Mbs WW’ 
Mas' Mrfjoc» Ask. Came 
. , Bwj.-Oo» 
H.D. JwckwJB I. Ambx. Ton, ’ 
D iEpSUGEBM®, I. -^OHWa J

ir.ta. ;
®D«n Cbo^wb&s,

Bw. Cota

- ^M JC«<UkK^, 
tans,#Wj

saraffir&DBBAwmi ■ ■
Mosw B- WA, >q* cars' of Miss W 

Hsglw, 38 Great Serail street, W?, 
<W. O.® Eng. . ■ -

Since toe year 1889 SpirittaHefe Eave been 
wbi. wk™ w «*« - - ,indebmtoMr. Wm5H.BtoflBQnfor toe ex-
fitiagas being toe only true one, and toq. only Fcellent journal of which he is edi«m This 

■ wov the highest development ot toe race could I journal has beeri-a credit and strength to toe 
he attained. Bro. Collier gave a very interest- 'movement in every respect It has been pnnt- 
ine account of the English Co-operative man- ed in clear type and on good paper, and has 
b® ot living, and closed by saying that brains I been conducted with ability, caution, courage,
will.always control hands. liecture by Mrs. 
Buggies; Subject—’‘The Gospel of Truth.5/

Saturday, 3 o’clockP. if., meeting called to 
®fl®' Presfdesit la Chair. Conference opes-. 

- fetby Dr. Brown, giving Hs ides of «»• 
fctia life and. free speech; Jias not MW jhv- 
ta of free speech in Milwaukee for .the 
« w je^iva Spiritual society) ®® re
cently. Bro. CoW thought it a good, thtog 
fGj'fflmo one to tread on our toes occasionally. 
It has a tendency to liven us up. 'Bra, Pratt, 
of Hilton Junction,-made some pertinent re
marks on Love.' Bro, A. R Severance come 
to toe convention to enjoy himself. -Did not 
intend, to speak; believed in Spiritualism efti-. 

' bracing all reforms; if not broad enough for 
■ toot, was not broad enough for him. . The 
taste object-should be in coating to our meet
ings to try and benefit others as well as our- 
dv®. Lecture by Mrs. Dr. J. H. Severance. 
Goto that dsn of Spiritualists & severe rebuke 
who would proscribe free speech, on all sub- 
lasts that tend to elevate toe human family. 
Enjoiaed upon Spiritualists to so live that 

- togy would'avoid all sickness. Considered it 
just as much a crime to-be sick, as to steal; toe 
thief was not more to be blamed for stealing 
than a person for being sick. The thia 
should no more be punished inconsequence of 
being born with a predisposition to steal, than 

—the posen toat is sick for being born with a 
predisposition to , sickness. The criminal
t&ouM be treated with the utmost kindness 
mtsl he grows out of that condition. It was a 
ihe eSort and well received by a large and ta- 
ealiigcnt audience. Adjourned till evening.

Saturday evening conference opened by Dr.

represented in all its .phases. Thinks Spirit
ualists should agree on what it trachea.. Dr. 
A. B. Severance spoke- on PsDChdmetry, or 
genl Reading. Related how Prof. J. R. Bn- 
chosen* established the science of Psyehoma- 
fey. Mt& Dr. Severance gave her tta^y how 
contagious disrases are earned from one local
ity to another; yft, through toe magnetic 
eaccafioa from diseased bodies. Lecture 
by Bro. Collier on toe Inooxtafetency of having 
coso one to throw our sine on, end thereby 
escape toe just consequearas of our acts.

Sunday, 9 A.«., conferrara opened'by Bro; 
Korman Pratt on toe brauties of. Variety, As 
there are no two leaves in the forest aUke, no 
two flowers nor blades of grass alike in any 
particular, neither are there two persons alike 
m toeir constituent elements..

The Finance Committee proceeded to raise 
necessary funds to defray toe expenses of tta 
meeting, which was readily accomplished.

Bro. D. & Woodworth gave some fins re
marks on the right of Mta InditiiMltoHw 
out toeir highest convictions. Dr. J. H. Sev
erance read a brautifol poem on Charity; ta 
tore by Bro. Collier on Portraying Spirireatam 
in all its beauty as .compared to Christianity.

Bunday 2 r. x, conference opened by Bro. 
Brown on the Centennial question. Tta ®ta 
tion of holdingttataxtquartraly  meeto^rame 
up. Decided on Ripon as tta plsra and toe 
fe, 18ft and 19th of December, 1878, aa toe 
time. Lecture by Dr. J. H. Severance, pre- 
fe,eed by Gerald Maaiey’s poem entitled”’Tia 
Coming; Yes ’Tis Coming." Speaker consid
ered any truth that was not worth living was 

• good for nothing for her.. Thought it impos
sible under present condition of society to 
carry out cur social freedom—physical health 
necessary to have stamina to cany out any re
form. Let us commence to-day to so live that 
wo may have perfect bodies. What we eat 
Eickes ourjtoQBghte. American people throw 
away all ttat part of food that goes to make 
hose and muscle. Wheat contains 85 perct 
nutriment while beef contains but 25: unbolt
ed flour will sustain life indefinitely.; flue 
flour will sustain life but a short time. An- 
oft® point, animal food with too spices we 
cat goesto build'up the animal propensities, 
white unbolted flour and faults feed and build 
up too spiritual. There is no use inthehu- 
M family having pain; pain is nature’s pro- 
eost against violation of natural laws. Wb 
choula educate our children physically as well 
on mentally. It is highly- necessary.- they 
should have, plenty of fresh air to.breath;' 
tally, would have all Spiritualists live strict-, 
ly In accordance with physiological principles, 
lira. Buggies then gave one of tta finest dis- 
@9Eason.1,JoraBfeTOriad tta pleura of 
Ugtehingto. • ra- . -L- .

Sunday evening conference opened by Bro. 
Sewanee on what ft toned evil influences, 
end bad eflects from a belief in Spiritualism. 
Bro. N. Pratt related experiences in. regard to - 
leaving-hit body (f® seven days), and being 
shown through toe spheres, during which time 
noQUrtenanrawMt&e^-Jhrtohis system; w- 
started fy Mini. Jone»<uLwtaw h^ - 
Pratt's experiences took place), alto by Dr. 
Phillips. The phenomena took place In Omr 
®, Wk Bro. M«: ftaW tetog 
torture Of tta oemtehtiop; tttbj«^0Deatirin

Ere. Collier is a gentiemimly appearing and, 
. wy fEs «ta; nt let mow -right here to * 
SpmusTsocirtie^ifyta .doi^t wanvradlral-, 
fem, don’t engage Bro. Collier; you can’t «re- 

■.^wfiku^Mte s$tok of Mna Bug*. 
8e?, she is too well known among our people

Erf it. Go on Bro. Collier and Bister Bag- 
^9& - God speed jpa ta yoteita&lft’wbrit. - 
- A. vote of thanks -test gtaa 1te tta people 
^riMf®^teM te'WWwt* 
and the ctair ttat faumnitad murio through 

w» »O® of taaw rf|-w -taw 
tormtahw . ^c;??- z

AdjourorftoinMt4rtB|p(mfDe&l^  ̂W.'

and public spirit. It is not necessary to Say toat 
no to toe present time the paper has been by 
no means self-supporting; indeed, during toe 
first three years of its existence it entailed up
on Mr. Harrison a vary heavy loss, which he 
bora single-handed. This less was aggravated 

. by toe fact that, in order the more completely
to devote Ms attention to toe fiSpiritoatat news- • 
paper, Mr. Harrison.voluntarily relinqHfehea a 
considerable portoni (estimated, ppon -reliable 
information, at an average of not lew than 
£200 per annum) of the income which he Was 
deriving from literary work on the Engineer 
newspaper and other journals. Mr. Harrison 
has indeed done more than tuis, for during the 
past eight years he has given up one or two 
evenings every week to g practical observation 
of spiritual phenomena at seances. By his un
wearied and intelligent observation he has 
been enabled to collect a mass of reliable infor
mation as to toe facts and principles of Spirit
ualism, which fits him in the highest degree to 
ba the editor of a newspaper' devoted’ to. 
toe religious and scientific aspects of toe sub
ject. '

It is a matter of notoriety that the Medium 
newspaper, which was inaugurated toe year 
after toe appearance of toe Spirituaket, has 
been annually subsidizsd by large subscrip
tions, which its editor, Mr. Burns, has always 
called for as justly due his exertions. Whilst 
we fully acknowledge toe services which have 
been thus rendered to Spiritualism, we would, 
call attention to the fact that no appeal to the 
public for help has over, except upon one oc
casion, and that for a special purpose, ap
peared in the pages of the Spirittuiliit forlsix 
years. The work was done, and the whole 
expense borne for three’ of those years by Mr. 
Harrison alone; daring toe last three years an 
annual Sum of about two hundred pounds has 
been privately subscribed by a few friends, 
which has, doubtless, greatly relieved the bur- 
fien upon the shoulders of Mr. Harrison; but 
this in no way touches the fact that Mr. Har- 
riton has for yearn cheerfully submitted to a 
heavy pecuniary lost & order to supply to the 
movement a paper in many, if not in aU re
spects worthy ofit 1

The undersigned ladles and gentlemen are of 
opinion that it ia not to toe credit of toe move? 
meat that this pecuniary loss should be borne 
alone by Mr; Harrison,

Had no appealed to the public for subscrip
tions toey would doubtless have been forth- 
coming, as they have been for some years past 
in answer to toe appeals of toe Minium, ever 
since Its wUhiishraent—but he has not done

They know that they intended to kill Christ, 
—tho King of the Jews—didn’t they? and they 
did km him didn’t they? The# how could ft 
bo truly said, “for they know not what they 
do?” My gahrdian spirit suggests this idea to 
me which seems to make Christ’s words ^rae, 
viz,—that they did not know that they were 
performing the most important act in the 
great tragedy of the plan of Salvatiop, and that 
it was decreed before, tho foundation of too 
world, that they must crucify the man Christ 
Jesus. This was what they did not know, 
therefore Christ was right when he imparted . 
toe news to Kia Father, that this religious rab
ble “didn’t know what they were about.” 
“Great is toe mystery of Godliness.” Mr. 
Editor, I present these facts to your readers to 
let them know that all who stained their hands 
in his blood, are now sitting at his right hand 
—pot on Wb let^ mark ye, but # reapy with ’ 
the patriarchs, prophets and apostles, with ■ 
golden harps in toeir hands add golden, crowns 
on toeir heads, having a good time- gener-.

I now wohddr why some of ouy so-callea 
“liberal Christinas” like Swing or Talniage 
havo never preached a sermon from* this bles
sed comforting text, and to tell their hearers 
that toe “great plan ” wm really broader toan 
perhaps they had ever dreamed or, and that ■ 
it really had scraped up into the kingdom of 
the Orthodox heaven,.more of the scum and. 
sediment of toe human race titan religious big- 
ote ever supposed was possible. This saving’ 
'of Christ’s murderers is nearly or W tenta; 
mount to universal salvation, is it-not? Will 
some Reverend pleaaa answer. I call on Bro. - 
MS< m. ’ ' ^- X Bo^ 2. D:.

- U»t®mKW8Br®W». \

' Bbo. J«^-J® some time I have been a 
regular subscriber of your paper, aud have 
watched with interest toe progress* of Spirit 
ualism. I hardly ever gee in st any notice of 
Colorado, therefore allow me to Me.® you 
what we are doing in the far ofi West. Tae 
Bpiritualista here are wide awake; only a 
few weeks ago we organized a Lyceum, sleeted 
our officers, drafted a constitution, and went 
to work.

Oar medium is Dr. C. O. Busby, whom too 
spiritshave named Alpha; He was bora in 
1840, Lu the Blate of New York, Oneida, Coan- 
ty. At the early sge of ten ho want to see, 
where he remained for sevefiteen years. Ou 
theSSadof August, 1867, while standing on 
the wharf in Constantinople, he was eun- 
struck, which destreyedihis sight entirely. On 
reaching home, he at once beeau the study .of 
Phrenology and Divinity; Upon graduating, 
he st once commenced lecturing upon toose 
subjects. A few months ago he visited Color
ado for hfe health, and was accidently thrown 
in company with .us. He was informed that 
he was & medium.' He hooted at toe idea, he 
being at toe time ."a Methodist preacher, but 
toe spirits went to work in earnest, and after 
one treatment, they took him in toeir own 
hands, and have within a few weeks devel
oped him as a trance, tart, inspirational and 
developing medium, and they alio promise to 
make him clairvoyant, materializing and heal
ing. I will give you a brief account of life 
control and our circles.

, At toe Ort seance m pete® ww wr-asv 
Alpha was entranced, when toe spirit. Dr. 
Gall, announced that all thingswere ready and 
conditions favorable. There being a skeptic 
present, the medium addressed him as fol-

. “Your son is here and wishes te communi- 
cate with von, ”

“Pl^ give mb th® w» Of my son.”
“Qsrtamiy,” whereupon toe name of hia eon 

was given, and also toe time and place where

BREMEN, IND.-^lu^.H.L8hr writeg.-Hon- 
lag that you may go on in rindteation of our ctori- 
one free school system, and too elevation of hu- 

. inanity, though it may deal the death bow to 
priestcraft and superstition.

WASHINGTON.—A. H. P«®®*te7* 
is to certify that I have attended three of Mre. 
Emmaldvely’s spiritual circles, and can Wysay ( 
toat I-have had many testa of spirit influence. . I. 

, have .listened to s number of Spiritual lecturers 
and can truly say that I consider her one or tee 
very best I have over listened to. -

MOBERLY, MO.—H. W- Johnston iwrites..- 
Bince. 1 have been reading your paper, and; see 
toat youcondernnfree-loyennd W ffjW ® have a tendency to demoralise humanity and toat- 
vou teach nothing but love and kinaness towards 
our fellow man, and aS your teitehings are to as- 
■cordance with my feelings and_belief as it regates 
bur duty while on thlB'earto, I must acknowledge 
-thatlhnve become very much interested in your
Philosophy.

nov:^riH &&M1
ualism, to test its truth; physicians to examine her 
throat where tho holes named can be seen; stagers 
to judge the voice; linguists to determine and in
terpret the language; and last, not leas!, we most 
cordially invite you, Mr. Editor, at any time con- 
velnent to call and witness this matter, test -and 
explain it as you see fit.

TheWondtatrf Healer an® ®tirf#^“ 
t. . Jta&^®ntab " r .

This cslebrated Medium fe the faatramerf 
or organism used by tta invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. Tta placing of tar name - 
before the public .is by reqtart of her Control- 
Ling Band. They, through tar organism, 
treat rtf tes and eure ta every tartanee 
where tta vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an

’ ®«JS8WW 5W® MKDIUM; CfeWSTW 
AND CZ>AiBAUDIBNT.

From the very beginning, tars is masked as 
a retort remarkable career of success, woh as 
has seldom if row fallen to the lot of any par
son, Ho disease’seoms. too insidious ,to 
remove, aor patient top for gone to. be re- ’ 
stored. . ; - • ■ •

i 
i

- -NOR&, CAL.—G/W.-Efiotwrito.—
JouBHii. very much. As sopn as wo retd it.we 
send it to Vermont, wherarit finds a welcome. 
That onelittle paper, which io regular-la its- visits 
each week, has made several converts- to pure 
Spiritualism; or rather the JoUbwai. and Mr, Wat-- 
son’s Zlagazfae. My mother, who tea resident of 
Vermont, has just made- her second visit to the 
Eddy brothers, to witness the materializations.
Several of her friends appeared. . -- : -^gg^jg fe given through her. K^ by fte

4 Baud, and trii^dhwabytar Secretary. Tta 
lQ ■ original manuscript ip sent to tta Correspond

ent,

Mre. Morrison,- becoming entrances, Sho 
leek of hair te submitted taker control. " ffi® .

HAVERHILL,- MASS.—WV L. Jack, M. D. 
writes.—The good cause still goes bravely on, mat 
truth is triumphant! The dear JormwAS. still con
tinues to coms freighted with its geoas o£ truth, 
set in 'form of Immortal gems of richest lustre. Vouniay well be proud of the work of good it Is submitted to Mrs. Morrisons _ 
Mcompliahing through its immense’circulation. I who give a prescription SUifod to the ew% 
The Journal still lives- and prospers, while the Hot Medical Band use vegetable remedies,’ 
little pilgrims wound it-die—pew-B-W^s.ran t -(which they magnetize), cotabfabd with 
SKI&SS’SS'mSI ^^^Aaa. ®^ M 
E^KHKSSSft' aata^^w^tomwl^l^bs^ 
our-midst. Erof. Wm. Denton lectured hero lart-I age end sex). .
week to® grad sudte^ Rem^fetat by mtfl prepaid. -
He gives his second;eoursehere next week in TH- In the part two yem Mra. Morrison’s - ^

When Medfcto.es are ordered, the caw la 
ibmittedtoMrs. Mo^ws’s. MH Band, ’

a
•magnetic Sealing

dUVVAt
Di^osticstii^^easeby (qckpf hair, #.®0.

I

Beholds hte audience spell-bound,'
and itsOZFOBDU®.-Da< Ma wifM-y® s 

'vouq£b>sd« having very pew tedthi sas 
thittAaek, I have been foWlne toe rfytee rt 
what claimed to be spirit doctor,’ in the treatmeiu 
of my physical organism, and I most frankly ac
knowledge that my health has greatly improved 
and my mind strengthened. I ata alsotoid by this 
Invisible that thereto an InteUIgeKce with me who 
when on this earth was a great ‘‘inventor.” Since 
my health has recovered 1 thought I would try and 
get rid of this Influence, and In order to do tola r 
called on our'minister., being a mentoer of Ms 
church, and have a conversation with ata on 
Spiritualism in its different phases. Ob entering 
the parsonage I learned toat the minister was ab
sent. I otated iny object to hia wife, who upon 
hearing my desire,- screamed out. Take hta 
awayl Take Min. away, he iacrazy!

CLEAR LAKE, IOWA.—M/E. Rosecrans 
writes.—I see toat in toe tumult and excitement 
created by. the political contests and religious eon- 
^we^^fl^lT^S®&^ ^Svate Eatrawen on JMktan Ht. ness? 
livea andts abietouogoon. work-,, cneermg, euu i r.4i**‘i». riirbAKin
«ila!KffiMBtmai^rStehg^henTtoai I. ThaSLBferalcli.lHfflABtMBSTortMeliiBatBara  
®MrtCWW"S>rt asS£!M!aRSSl8SS!,■,’"“ “ 
lii^^rJ ; Art hnnbiaMiS . I

suflering from chronic and complicated die- 
eases have, been cured with - her magnetised’ 
vegetable remedies.

Address'Mbs. 0. M.- Moragas, Boatoils 
Mm, Novies Westminster St,, Box- 2519,

Turkish, BhOrie
* . AN* VAWB‘ .

BATS INSTITUTE,
£>©!£. THE TREATMENT OF BI8KASE.

Grand Pacific Hotel,

ffiWr^fl^ »°? ^0’ Op® for lattes and fientl^te
parent and children, are theMeat to ®^®S T A. M, fe • P. M.-and'as such should ever be defended by the good m. T 1Rr»5i Yhvx^fi-a.w^UT^jr^iWTm- 4m ««*,m«m^ammV
and noble everywhere. God Mess the true, bold, 

. outspoken press, those noble lights and eduetu®s
The MBS? MWEKT is natter ths personal 

rapeztlaiaaofiEBs, ■&ja&K3.‘ .

|^^^fl^f5^HA*o^^^^^ ^iGrlonH old.Bsli^ho* I B B. Babbitt, B. Mn 
■bhE^p esttaftiou tiirf tta glorious ola-Rmueip-| - ^ <
jpjntesoEaaicttJoiraiuifr. '
' WARSAW, N. Y.—E. D. Warren writes-—It re
joices my heart to see the glowing accounts or tan 
development, growth and. prosperity ot our glori
ous PhUoMipky throughout the world, aspubllahed 
In Hia pnlntnnR of the dear Old JOUBSAit Md'!

P8TCHOMIST *n« BhKCTEICM,

It is proposed, therefore, that a subscription, 
in addition to toe existing guarantee fund, 
shall be opened, which shall take the form of 
a to Mr. Harrison, and which, it it 
k may to some extent relieve him from 
tl r sacrifices which lie hasmadein mon- 
q and work in toe Interests of Spirit- 
ualism.

AU subscriptions te this fund will be paya
ble oaths 1st of January, 1876. Friends de, 
siring to contribute are requested to send in 
toeir names, addresses, and tho amount to 
Martin R. Smith, Esq., esse of Miss Kisling- 
bury, 38 Great Rossel! street, London, W. O., 
Fog.

SEBS® MB® OF ETOMMOHB:
s

£»«:■:::::::: 
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Mr. Alexander Calder..;
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he pasted away, and also the disease which 
caused the change. « .

Many other questions were asked, and an- 
rterf correctly by tta medium. I have also, 
titfaqgk tab mediate beep tta to cphyarse 
with my father and r relative in the Spir
it-life. Many fries whose names I had an- 
ti^iyforgotaur,! 
iw We taw

Indiras, tad one cob 
!. tad tt®fc&® that

eadh individual Speaks to bis own language. 
The ipiriUbava^ep^ bW.tor * lecturer, 
fie has already de'ivered four, and has chai- 
BW«®#«% 

the acme;” the medium affirms—who will de
ny? .

He te controlled by Melancthou, Luther, 
Wesley, Gall, Comb, Valandinghm, and 
others. He delineates character and gives 
charts while in trance. These charts are 
signed by disembodied spirits of bis Phreno
logical band. The spirits will not allow him 
to make any charge for his sitting orRlectures.

I wish to caliyour special attention, and al-

in the columns of the dear old Jowra And-I cannotrepre& Sh^
tion I cherish for its steadfast adherence to, and 
bold enmia&aon'of IKofe truths find principles 
by Well Hone humnity will te redeemed from 
toe thralMom of ;nwi?fc, And rf®W to a 
right and lust conception of tnar relation to each 
other and to God. I noticed fa time since a 
«^6«#.fX®K^ 
cipl«, BWld ehW and wear artae badga by 
3fffiW4&®i 
torso doing, proposed i simple “star.” I am in 
favor of toe proposed emblem, and have ^spoken 
with several worthy Spiritualists, who generally 
endorse toe idea. Therefore let some badge ba 
stts^rtStoraduffififfi: 
cause, and let It be simple, beautiful and durable, 
the same in design and style everywhere, to ac
complish which let them te manufactured and

there aro Spiritualists. Let toose who are ashamed 
or afraid to show toeir colors, refase to endorse

Hcata Mervoaa. Paralytic. Bfceunstir, Fs- 
rate end Bind Bueasef da#tftilly and pQwer- 
/ftlii^BKttW, YaporRstaa aad especially Vital 
StesateftraH®':

i&MiIttfeOKSi&or^ taratifol, poet- - 
piJd. rtc.—prdclttas great tenths ia Bold type for all,

Brest indueeraenta to Amenta, rattle aad 
Wtolftil k^«ntate*.i»*®^.m<^

.causa W11
JI 
gisesnsoreemtaa --------

“Eatingfor Strength ”
. ANEW _

jSeattli' Oocfeer^ ^oofc 
BY .

3g® LrHOLBBOOK,B.M* -

PinrB^r—Tse Sdeaca of Satin®
Bans Ssoohis—RwSpeSfW^SiSWng.
?mr TKam-lUquid Ml and HfttSjfaJlfG? Heathy
,! Brinks. - '
1 SmUoffiW-ftsttd Dietetics, tame te- evesy 

oftsltaiteiiMto.'.

DtotewiaepertSMOftteteoksays: “Jipassseaa 
dai^Bjia'Mliliwtelnf-ut a well mmU®o4 
fi^ke ^ ^n^ ^ ^ branch to the we!

IM " I bate received mW work odl-
ri'feHateStestt’rtlWtMfi tote the meta MsctlsSaxWettiia kind ftns fas isaaed., May lt yaS.

the above.
SANTA CLARA, UAL.—J.-W. Caufield writes.— 

We have had an ‘Wakening” here.caUBed by one 
Elder Hildreth, pastor ot the Baptist Church in 
Ban Jose. He has been giving a course of lectures 
against Spiritualism in this place, but the good 
angels came to the rescue, by. sending us one to 
counteract the influence caused by the noble di
vine. One Mrs. F. A. Logan came from Oakland, 
and beard him through fis slanderous epithets 
against dl Spiritnaaiats, and especially mediums, 
fftcaswstt 
The hall was literary crowded each night, and I 
should judge from the Outlook at present, that 
she had the inside track, tad was going to keep it. 
His lectures against Spiritualism, and hers ta its 
favor, have served to Waken a desire ta fte mind# 
of the outride world, to investigate this great sci
ence. It has set the,people to thinking, and If we 
can get a good speaker here, one that could prove 
Spiritualism from a Bible standpoint, I think we 
would have s Spiritual revival ta Sants Clara. I 
tell you that there are too many tall .steeples In 
this place. The people have been fed on husks 
too long. They are starviog and crying for drops 
oi-minns toCool thw;parcWtpq®;p», tetvaen 
wiiiw^iw - ^^W^WrtS- 
paper, and see so qutay. noble Workers in the glori
ous cause, I,often wonder why it is toat we. on, 
this coast, have to subsist for intellectual, food 
mostly oh our ebirit guides,' tail what we reed 
about the progress of the cause ta other places.
. NE# YORK!—A. W. Bl^esley write?.—Haring 
teen a Spiritualist twenty-five years,.. 4or which 

it and iny ministry therein, I ask you, as ta caps- 
elfi-tadgraat favor, to phblish the following':’ A 
W strange thing -Happened ta my-faW about 
stk-montoh ago; My wife, wta, inf8ota,Mal- 
cefatofooftoetoroat tatwhfcMt WW. burned 
vlftiWactatoWelW^ft® (w»

bo that of all Bififittal&te, to tbe following an- 
fedutaement that Was made in cue of bur 
seances. I will give you the language of the 
’"'’•TrirfS Mind medium which you now 
behold, we have chosen as our own; tta world 
(foil ta his field, and tta iaWW® of a® 

/»a same hfe audience. We have ordained him 
X I for fc public lecturer. He will stand before 
® Effaces and Monarchs, to declare forth the 

troth ot this glorious pjtilosphy, >ad in France 
he will bo arteated, tried and Cpndemued to 
die; will be thrtut into^QD, rfd hfe fifed!

W<S®UtS^^

0 
0

Mr. Mylne Writing from W, cs^agtoat 
MbTfitenoa to edntiibute largely towards toll 
object ‘ -

‘Wte Motive ffieaa, f@f ftey 
,. ,-m# Ko# -mww
Does God always answer his Bob’s prayesa, 

I ask tta believer, and the aformid believer 
answers, “Yes, ten thousand times yes,’? and 
calls m« an Infidel and blasphemer, and say# 
I Insult him and his Christ and hfe God bj 
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Me Volo© ofgupeEStttioaj 

, *nj,e Volo© Of s& ffebH®.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

rnmc on hi® tisseb i-aeeb, beautifully bodho 
KN CLOTH AKU BEVELED BOABDS,

nmEtoassss wish a sons osra meebs 'os' hsj 
AWE93

THE HW. .SAME®. WATSOM - .

■ BME0IHST EPISCOPAL ^EURCB.
BESTS A 8SH0KIH <8? THS WSSm»BB OS' BPTB® 

IHSESOOteSH BV AH S?IBOO?A&BXSEOE, THRB3SEEH- 
' IC VEHS, VIVB BOOajBS A ©SBBEa AT J£Xit?HIB,THKE,tl 
nr 8865; also, nsorajoa OFxmmraHSBnii^ 
UVHIQ AND DEAD OK THIS 80BKOT ABB CXHKKVHiaA- 

crona EEtcrvEB seou a komest, as1 febsous esoekvaz.
TOOTH IB “KSHW A® WHS WAm”

Th? M ta® Mm ta w is an'Intensely interesting 
work ia itself, aad derives great additional' latest from 
the high steading of its author in theMethodiist®p!seopal 
art in ^leife tatm a bright and shining B^t 
tars quarter of a century, a man who la personally tama 
to nearly aH the clergy of the South and to a wide chela 
in the l-Jorth and wherever known is he’d ta the MgksS 
esteem. Tte toastaim came the taS to bs 
eagerly sought for, TM? anxiety Is heightened by th? 
action of the BftMist Conference of which th? afe® 
is ataember ta iMpMag Mia for pubfisWag ths hook,
feuBstfajcttagfee attentfqa of'feotiaasids of S& gestfc 
Who are carious to rood end fea for'feeiaEaivssr feo 

■’’teoESwoste" • - .

lawfeltags after a HambJer^ Sipes*’ 
W©S ©f W fi«p©o©i% . |

plWteihy aB/W@o®©J SplrtoQl“ 
)sm for R0v. ^®g@f^H@i?tM®M}

VJ.^2." '
* ’ BTAimWEKAM. '

In response to a general demand, fete fifertatM . 
has been iesued in pamphlet form. Like everything of a 
literary nature furnished the rending public by Mr, 
Putnam, this work is-fuli of intereat, and bsaro fee 
mark of patient and earnest thought.
Price, 85 cents; postage, fees.

%’ For ode wholesale and retail nt .the office of this 
paper.

Mrs. Maria M^King’s WofSb. '
THE PRINCIPLES OF N&m aadfeawijs^ tefa ■

Development and gtrectare of the Universe; the Solar

San Voice c® ta® tateiroftdsehbods,a!idfshar 
exasunieatioato this author ehe represents God tat&a 
tell of common sense, divesting him of all superstitious 
notions, and presenting him to the world In Ms unchange
able and glorious attributes. While others have too of tea 
only demolished, this author has erected a beautiful teat 
»Io on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New 
York, in his review of the poem, says:-“It wifi, ungues- 
tiouaoiy cause the author to be classed among the ablest 
and most gifted didactic poets of the age.”

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality 
ta Matter and Mtad, fraternal Charity and Love. ■ ’

Tns Voice o? Sn'emtihon ta tbe most chaste and 
beautiful language portrays the conflict between the ortho- 
dosGod and the devil,and proves,by copious extracts from 
fee Bible, that the former has ever been defeated by fee 
latter, from the Garden of Eden' to Mount Calvary. It 
ectatUlates with rare gems of- thought, throughout, tmd 
will be read with pleasure and profit This poem is an 
emanation from a master mind, and no one can peruse its 
contents without feeling that they have been made better 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless in its icono-. 
clastic views, it is a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and 
pleasing in style, and is one of the few works feat will 
grow with its years and mature with the centuries. It is 
already admired by its thousands of readers.

Printed in large, clear- type, on beautiful tinted proc^ 
bound ta beveled boards, nearly £09 pages.

■ - ■ ; MgLUO&! , ■ ,
TO THE VOICE OF PBilBB.

The aspirations of the soul ascend
On. wings of hope, to scenes divinely fair;
Nor bars nor bolts can-hold the silent power,.

’ That seeks the elements of light and love.
Then cherish every longing of the soul,

• ■ Let thoughtful prayer dispel ail slavish fear,
Let radiant hope extend her full-fledged wings; 
For all our prayers and hopes, but dimly paint 
The lofty heights to which we will-attalu.

(HMB I, ■
Han cad His Relations.

The Intermediate State: Place of the Departed; BiMo 
Proofs; Samuel and Saul; Witness of Resurrection; Con
clusive Evidence; Spirits’ Departure; Spiritual Body 
Ascension, of Christ; Success of fee Gospel; Delight© 
Spirits.

. . . OHAETBB HL’ , ’ ’ '
Testimony of the Chrictism Fathers. Of Plato, Socrates, 

Pythagoras, Homer. Trenaus, Justin Martyr, Tertulilan, 
Clement,- Origen, Cyprien, , Constantine, Greek Church, 
Roman Catholic, Mclanchthon, Tillotson, Boveridgo, 
Baxter,Dr.Hawks. - - .

• * * 0SH5E3 W«
Testimony of Methodists: Mr. Wesley, Dr. Adem 

Clarke, Richard Watson, Dr. Wilber Fisk; Bishop Me- 
Kendre and other Blshons.

Universe. Price, $1.75; postage, 24 cents.
BEAL HFEIN TH#SPIRIT-LAND. Befog Mfofe 

perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Rluatrativ® 
_ of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual &hfi- 

osophy. Price gl.00; postage 18 cento.
SOCIAL EVILS: Thbib Cavsbs ah» Cheb. Befog a 

brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to 
Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents; postage free.

- cHornay. - _
Testimony of others, S. W. Presbyterian, Dr. Bornes, 

Rev. H. W. Beecher, Longfellow, Channing—Necessity J 
for Something; Spirit Communion Meets that Need.

. . - CHAFTKByi.
First Investigations; ■ Personal Experience; Communi

cations to Advocate ta 1855; Organization -of Circle; 
Spirit Writing; Slander Refuted; Christo Character.

God and Heaven; Celestial City; Providence; Interme
diate State; Spirit Communion; Angels ore Hen.

CHATTEIl VHt. •
The Spiritual World; Universal Law; Progrecrion Be

lief not Universal; None have Gone to Heaven; Dr. Wi
nans; Mental Telegraph.

' ®M®ro
Knowledge of Spirits; Mystery's Opinion, Bacon’s; 

Judge Edmond’s Letter; Different LungtEges; Confc> 
sion; Searching Investigation: Children; Ucfc;M» 
ophy of Future State.

- . * _ CSAFTOBZ.
“Outer DarkneES”—Trance, Nature of; Evil Spirlta; 

Suicide; Thomas Lay; Persons Seen After Death.
' ‘ ~ ' ■'.CHAI^BB SX . ■

Sniritual Manifestations; Bible Proof; Law; Coming 
Events; Soul’s Departure; Advice; Last Meeting of Cirfee; 
Bright Prospects,

■ . . , ’ -CHAETEB SIL ’ , i

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY V8. DIABOLISM.- fe 
too Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? and SHALL SPIRITUAL
■ Bia have a coted ? In too Lectures. Price 25 cents; . 

postage free.
GOD THE FATHER AND MAN TH® MAG® OF GOB, 

In too Lectures. Price £5 cents; postage free. '
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, anfivfeatfffitowv tea 

It. In too Lectures., Price 25 cents;postage fcs,
s^For solo, wholesale and retail, by the Iteuss>

Philosophical PusuomnG House, Chicago.______

WURTHRSIETOH SINCE ®HB’“^

(heat Ftod
- THE - - ■ •

SUNDAY QUESTIOS'
AND--

OLlMONTBADICnOlTS ’
• 0>.THE . '

rars work: also roKfi® a lecture w

Tmnraiw®E2ffi®ffl®fis abb ®w 
FOB BgOTESI, ^® SHOULD EAVE RAPID JSS ' 

CONREANS- fiAW—n? VOV HAVE NO NEED Off- ' 
THB.EBaBKK SHEDS, BWBLW SOKERJO^,

Price, Plain gl £3. Gilt 81 01 Postage 14 conto.1 " .
V^os kle, wholesale and-retail, by the Hbhsic- 

PHiMaoPHicAaPuBiasHiHe Houas, Chicago.

' ’ THE' -

BHAGAVAB-eiTA
OE A

ta oi Divine latta,
_ BeJwEEJT •

KBISHNA?and AKJUWA.

fiJIWW FM0PKM PW, 
£DAtIBLATBD, WITH COPIOUS NOTES, AN ffiSEODSCnOH ON 

Sanskrit rawaorai, am otheb siatts®.

■ By J. BOCKBURN THOMSON, J
jfemhsr of the Astatic Society of Erance, and if ths

Antiquarian Society of Normandy.

»K WORK contains curious details of the.-Manners, 
Customs,Mythology, Worship, etc.-jpof-the Hindus.

The principal design of these dialogues seems to have 
bean to finite all the prevailing modes of worship oi 
those days; tbe Brahmins esteem it to contain all the 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised 
particular care to conceal it from the. knowledge of 
those of a different persuasion. . .

The spirit of the age prompts thoughtful people to 
Buire into the traditions of the past. ln doing so. it 

rinnd that Mythology has played her part well. The 
traditions of the fathers have been systematized by 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different ages of. 
the world. Later generations have believed such tradi
tions, so systematized, to be nothing less than deific 
commands. Imaginary gods have .been constructed to 
whom the world has paidhomage and divine honors.

If wo receive as truth, all that is believed by credulous 
devotees, the world has had numerous incarnate deities.

Those who have been educated to believe in the Chris
tian religion, and to regard the gentle Nazarene as tho 
only Son of God, take a veiy limited view of the various 
rallgious systems ofthe present and of thopast ages.

Among tho incarnate deities that different systems of 
religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by tho overahaa- 
ewing of females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char
acter aa important in the Brahminical system of rellg. 
ion, as Christis “in the plan of salvation5’ inetitutedby 
the Jews* Great Jehovah, beUeveMln by Christians.

Hie coming was foretold, even as was Christ’s.
Atthe-agoof sixteen, Krishna began to preach, and 

'Was like Christ, the founder at a new religion.
Prior, to the'great Chicago fire, tho RiMaio-PmM- 

' soHitaUi Publishing Hoess, published the Bhagaead- 
Gita from a translation of the Sanskrit, by that cele- 
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly twbeditions of 
that work were sold when the firo-fiend came and de- 
stro^edthe stereotype plates. Thedemand fortheworlc 
being so great, we were induced to send to England for 
a copy of a more recant translation, by J. Cockburn 
Thomson, member of the Asiatic Society'of France, and 
of the Antiquarian Society of Noniiaiidy.

The translator accompanied the work with copious 
antes, which are doubtlessjaf more or less value; as ex
planatory of tho text, but the reader will take them (for 
just tvhat they are worth—nothing more is expected.

The text as correctly translated, contains gems of 
thought, transmitted from antiquity, which are of real 
intrinsic value to the thoughtful people ofthe age, and 
to them the work is most respectfully ^commended by 
the American Publisher. , ■ -

, Thsboofc ds it'IlBiA of S?8 pages and, th© 
msetalca! part In finished Im a sn^erlon? 
msaK0r, feein» printed oh beavy.tintsd 
paper sad bosad in eiWhSB#’. eleth. 
with riehly .SHsmissatcd fesek, herders 
tiftfi’isliSe iitlCo ■ ’ . -■ -7

"M0k#>. <ii^#(B. ?ftapfe

• .*+»Fro sdo, wholesale andfretall, by the Bn®3.
' .Jfta^rsKiMirraBWKa Hops®, Chicago. ; ~
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' MOW® “qkehodox”friend and he wa 
' -BLESS W FOR XT. ' , - . ' -

Further Investigations; Communicationfl from Mother, | ' ®rlea. 25 cents. Postages § CsnSS. 
^®SW* “KW SP'WtS toi toi ^ VF« sale, wholes and retail, by toe toruro- 
p_iC/ieigyman. ceapteb .zrn I Philosophical Publibhikg House, Chicago.

The Philosophy andJSeUabfiityoftheseManifeatatiozic; 
Letters; What Shall Wo Do! Hon. Robert Dale Owen; 
Moral Gravitation ; Triumphs of Christianity.-

CHATTBB XIV.'

Communications through Dr. J. V. Mansfield—From 
my Father; Rev.- J. D. Andrews, .and Charlps-Scott. 
Second Interview—From my Wife'; Wm. K. Poston, and 
Mrs. Lucy Leonora Winchester. Third Interview—-Mol
lie, Bettie, Allen, Rev. John Newland Maffit, Bishop 
Boule,Gen.(Rivers,Rev.J. Frazer, Rev. Moses Brock, 
Susannah Watson. Fourth Interview—Dr. Gilbert, Dr. 
Seat; Bishop Otey, and Dr. Howcott. My Sister Mary, 
Brothers Wm. H. and John A., Mrs. Mary A. Tate, Wm.. 
K. Poston, Bettie; Dr. Stephen OHn, Rev. Mr. Hyerj and 
Rev. Daniel Jones; Manner of Writing; Judge Edmond's 

■ Letter. Fifth Interview—Mollie, Wm. K. Poston, Q, C. 
Atkinson. Dr. Parsons. Last Interview—Mollie, Wm. K. 
.Poston, Allen Dupree, Levin Watson, Dr: Parsons.

12mo, cloth, price, $1.60; postage, free.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Rxiseio-Fiuw

A Good Head of-Hafr 
-\;Hestored‘bj-a* Spirit..

. - Prescription.-* ' ;

Grand IHiimfaiaf ioa
EROMA

Head-light injlethodism,

ft Clock Struck Tte.
BEKO A RBVIRW OF “ CLOCK 8SBOCK ONE” 

AND A RBPLT TO IT-AND PART SBCOND, 
SHOWING THE HARMONY BETWEEN 

CHIETIAmr,80BH(B^®

Bv Rev. SamVW-a^so:a» ®* ^ 
Sa tiro long list of distinguished divines usmcTO 

with ths Methodist Episcopal Church, tow havo eajbyed 
BOhlgbs; reputation, and norn kava been more beloved 
by their conrataests than Da. Wazsox. In fee eariy 
Saya of Modem Spiritualism he honestly beitoved it to 
be one of fee vilest cf humbugs end fee work af the 
Devil. Nor did be ever intend to give th-a rubles say 
attention, bat fest about twenty years ago it toned & 
Bunbidden into Ms own. family cirole, «4s®lj tai®-"

•g history of Which he gm to tho world in &oo& 
Strut* O*i, which, has already passed through aavstal 
rilta;aaW»dM14alK!iMtlba!a fesetareh tad 
casing the anthorto be cited f« trial.

"Tm Clock Strack Three” oootaSaa avesy sfe mtos 
of fee first boob by a master-mind and a reply to tea 
same by Dr. Wamok. Than follows stewm intensely. 
Interesting chapters, dotalling fee author's rich and 
varied experience and giving tho reenU j«. afeowfogtiK 
ta the author’s opinion, there trisis a harmony between 
true Christianity, asks interpret* It, 8jSO»> tad Spirit-

•U&h - ~ i

Sstet frssUlelat^^ ’ , 

w »-,»■' "Maylt not bo featfee ataMaiMMajattataMW' 
. of SpMMta hitherto, have been the “foaliih thing?” 
chosen torConfound tho '’mighty” Materialistic tendency 
at thonlnetoenth century, both in Europe and America? 
* V * Science, proud of her pent acWevesaents, has 

- well nigh Surrendered to fee stubborn facte of Spiritual 
ta, which will not down at their biddfog, tat submite, 
SMrMij to the moot exacting demands ef Kientifta 
criticism. Thia will be seen tolly whoa fee reader 
reaches that part of tbe book devoted to thia subject, e. * * I else give conunnntciticua received through a 
sodium in whesa I havo all the confldeaoe I can have la 
tay one; ta either World, to show that all of my tMChfogtf 
have been in harmetiy wife Christianity ta I ntatari 
& Believing, as I do, feat fee time Is not tor.fflstsn® 
Wtaa Christianity, property undatstood, sad Spiritual- 
fem, disrobed of Ita excresceaeee, wifi be-oosfimodby

-sdeaw, aud all sweetly tannoffiffing tataMtatagfee 
Milennial glory which is dawning Upon th^ ta4^ ata' 
IhsMew Jswita shalldescoad to earth, '

110, clol^^$B^ \
\ ^^iiU- %0^0u | 

’ ***For sale,’wholeafle "arid‘iftUU, by fee Raasso- 
PuaceolnucAx. Prawme Hones, Ohlcag®,,

Editor Journal:—For the benefit of my friendsaEd ' 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about six years. ' 
Hod tried almost everything that I could hear recoin-' 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing' could restoro

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. Bu Robinson, 
the" healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, aa a last 
resort—or, rather, to please my wife. ■ ~ -

Mrs. R immediately prescribed for me. X did not ' 
got all the ingredients for the. Restorative until some 
time ta June, 1871. I then commenced using it as di
rected, and was encouraged, because it was the first ap- 
plication that-had been felt upon tho scalp,—it causing 
& smarting sensation. I continued the use of this prep
aration about three months, when I could see the hair ; 
starting in spots all over my bead, and I now have a 
very comfortable head of hair, which money can sot 
buy. l am asked almost every day how it is, and what ■ 
I had need to bring my hair back, all agreeing that It is 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, 
that not one of all the eminent physicians I had consult.' 
ed had given any encouragement, but, on. the contrary, 
had told me that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit- 
nesses. if necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
desired. '

Smith.
Springfield, Mo.
^•Bon'i forget to.send; a’letter.Bttuap.topay tho 

postage on the answer desired.

Mr. Smith enclosed a lock of his W along ’with fee 
shove letter. It is about one inch in length, and cfs 

- dark brown color, soft' and lively as that of a young rasa 
of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the cose and taiieta the 
Restorative (sent by mail) on receipt of alettes in the 
handwriting of-the applicant with a lock of Mahos’ her 
hair. She diagnoses each, case, and compraie t® Ekis* 
Bestoratloe io suit the temperament 'of each km 
whose hair is to be restored. J

Ths ‘Restorative seldom fails to reproduce a good heed 
of hair in less than one year, no matter how long,the ap
plicant may have been bald. -

Address Mrs. A. H.'Robinson, 3^ S. Dearborn Bisect, 1 
’ Chicago, Hi., inclosing $5.00, which covers full expense . 
of diagnosing, one box of the renfedy, and postage.

MwofVaiSBaijOJilMpiiOl. . .

H sugaring from Jh® cgscte ijf feat d 
(tractive diseaso, SPEBMATOBSHfflA, 
HELF ABUSE, ths symptoms of which sat# 
Losses, INDIGESTION, ffiRMABnj^ ' 
Manly Power, Frightful Bresins, sisass,tian t 
tvhTO Aaleca.metaaholr,-Mlf-dlstmst, confused ms®.- 
css, bMhfUIueto and timidity, palpitation of -tbehaart, 

— flashes of Jmt chilly sensations, roetianmeas, cold foet, 
. at times voracious appetite; saltoWoompioxtom htotehsa 

randeri^ WBU8B IM?BOPEE*woA-«

t-* sujif ETAMFS. Hhlarspwo^ ,
M containing fact* worth knowing.

aw*, riesoriblnsr all that ta known * wnaa, ,„ho 
..Strts^aMMastamAfTOreaatihaomia, /■ &fa^!(g two hundred MNMlkfiMh.

; -taita temd^w«-5*M««j&
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NIAGARAgrim tolerated by the authorities.
of Rome, thia pet fasti- bar 1866 the British Consul isent the following

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK.

ogy, Mtiding a chronology of concurrent i 
events, succeeded fagivingto record anterior '

Office, as a mother Mourns for her tot bora. I

vjW#

*

short time.

eaii»“’^< Jowm

where I am to locate for a

5 iwOii^;r

s«sus5, ouww»«m «*givingthe resorilanterior 
to the flood such a plausible rendering, tot 
through the literary decadence of succeeding 
ages, it became canonized as an infallible 
work, dictated by inspiration, from a. Divine

is sustained by the undeniable facte of his-'

ST. PATO, ~ - ■ - BHHSSOTA.
. M#P®iv. ® « shew and WW 
to any twtr&ita a fisyiocae in tha State.

HOW® * WKB®. 
. ‘ vEtalitt . ,

Sixteen Crucified Saviors^

She waits, and hopes, and prays for tho time 
when she shall again ba able to “ preserve th® 
faithful from the contagion of error by cutting 
oil the heretics." We owe no thanks to the

' -DAVIS > #|Bf Agents, ' 
- 15$ Lasalle at, Chicago

Views©! omit #W-W" ; 
' \ ■ tions cifVfodous Mallow : - ;

. - Yours truly, -<-.
■ • • JAsvia Bovas;

'■RoeMfein. • ’

•tom ;A
Tts institution was, perhaps, hardly M se- 

ver® in the Netherlands as fa .Spain, yet we 
meet with the following fact in the history 
of the former country. “ To avoid the disturb
ances created in the streets by the frequent 
harangue® or exhortations addressed to to by- 
siaKders by the victims, on th® way foto 
®g< a aow gag wm invented: The tongue 
of ©ack pritoner was screwed into an iron ring 
and geared with a hot iron. The swelling and 
inflammation which ensued prevented th® 
toga® from Slipping through to ring, and, of 
sours®, effectually precluded all possibility of 
®2®ah,” And’to men who riosed into 
torture and bloodshed declared tot they were 
doing not their own work, but the work of 
Ohslefe,-Yet to history of earth and heaven 

: and MI does not contain to records of a work 
EOEOiaferaalfoan that done by to Inquisi- 
Hon. One Inquisitor,, to Mark Tqrquamada, 
fa to sixteen, yean<of hisadmifasfottion, 
taasfl, according to an official report, more 
than ten thousand persona aUve, and punished 
ui& infamy and confiscation of property  near- 
fa sue hundred thousand more. From fifty 
thousand to one hundred thousand persons 
wm burned, strangled, beheaded or buried 

■ ofe fa toNetorfimds for refusing to accept 
to doctrines of to Church of Rome. BtiU to 
horetfes grew, and on the 16th of April, 1568, 
a contone® of the Holy Office condemned all 
to inhabitants of the Netherlands to death as., 
tart®.' Tendays afterwards the king com 
finned this decree of to Inquisition and or- 
df^itWbecarried info immbditte .ww-1

years since, and under the administration of 
the amiable and mild mannered oid gentleman 
who ia now the Pope of Rome. .

X fold you last Sabbath evening of one case 
in which the friend of the American. Consul at 
Rome was taken out of his bed at night,carried 
to the prison of the Inquisition, and never 
heard of after, until ono who had been his 
companion fa prison reported that he was 
dead, and buried under one of the dungeons. 
This was less than fifteen years ago. When 
tbe army of France restored Pius IS to his 
unstable throne, he re-established the Inquisi
tion. Dr. Achill was arrested, thrown into 
one of its dilapidated prisons, nor would the 
Popo consent to his release. In 1859 a conven
tion of cardinals, bishops and priests met at 
Loretto, the most sacred shrine of Mary, and 
issued an edict, which was afterwards con
firmed by the Pope, which breathes the very 
spirit of Dominic and Loyola. Whoever re
fused to kneel to the host as it wae carried 
through the streets was to be punished, and so 
were those who neglected a feast day or violat
ed a fast. Whoever ofiered an insult to the 
Blessed Muy or the saints was to be imprison
ed from ten to thirty days; for a second of
fence, the extreme penalty of th®, canon law 
might be imposed., ‘

Heresy was to bo punished more severely, 
and whoever neglected, to inform against a 
heretic was to ehare bis doom. The Pope

tion. without regard to sex, age or condition, i Victor Emmanuel, and dll who sympathized or 
ffi® were three millibn® of men, women and t co-operated with him, ■ As - recently as 1866 
©hildfoh sentenced fo an Ignominious and.cru- 
cl death. . K was hardly possible to execute 
tide decree in all its length and breadth. • But 
®ak of tho condition of a community when 
fe® h a knife at every - throat and ' akworfi 

. suspended over every head.
, .ItisnQ.exsggerationtosay that this 
Eiotech of the Church of Rome, thia pet 
Station of th® infallible successor of St Peter 
has destroyed millions of human beings. It 
«(i an eighty years’ war in tho Netherlands 
and an almost infinite sacrifice pf blood^nd 
•treasure. And it ia to the heroic sacrifices of 
that people that the worid is indebtedfor what

Cafitcw Barnes writing from Omaha, says 
tot he has found the Spiritual foefeties vir
tually disbanded' wherever he goes—caring 
very Utile about lectures^ The encouragement 
that has been W? by MW lecturers to “so- 
cial freedom,” under the pretence tot they 
Were maintaining a “free platform” has dis
gusted all true Spiritualist®, and ^ gener
ally prefer to have no lectures at all, rathe? 
than have their “free platform” for Spiritual
ism, perverted into a rostrum for ranting free- 
lovers to ventilate tofoselvea upon, to to 
disgrace of all decent people. ShtwsylMJ 
fot&emiloBfeefoti^Ji##. B0fcW 
sentiment of foepebple.

WfoderfffiSuccess in Hetfftjg tta'

The cm&p&toB$^ «’ 
t^r through foe mediumship of Mrs. A. EL- 
Robinson, are no less.remarkable, than to 
recorded ’fa the Bible, A lock of ths Sick pas- 
son’s hair, wntiii&W, and?Sfeld fa-her 
hand enables her to accurately fogava to . 
disease and prescribo to remedy. On® of ta 
^Ir^guidre go in pmson to every pates cud

’ Maj, Whjheb and a!mtom#« jwto 
sionffi^ReviyalW’haveagr^ to toll 
about one crucified Baviqr. K; Graves, to 
Spiritualist lecturer, in Ms new books telteyoa 
of “ Sixteen Crucified Saviors.” Price pcateg® 
paidfW. " ; / - ■

GENTIL® TRADITIONS OF THE tween bis thumb and forefinger eating it: DELUGE. , ; . I. “You Digger Iudten,.give« account of your
;7__ 1 J tribe; f yon are pebyer than'.poverty; yo#«e

nastier than anything that I have overseen; 
you are covered with lice and fleas. Whathave 
you done with to money that my thousands of 
preachers have worked so hard to get for you? 
During foe last ton years, they havo collected 
a vast amount of greenbacks, with which to 
enable the Lord to save the Heathens. I have 

: with me the estimate of the funds collected for 
that purpose, showing the amount of toir re
ceipts and expenditures. Your share pw «(« 
is sufficient to enable each family of you to be 
now living in a 5th Avenue Marble Palace fa 
New York City, bigger than to Vatican at 
Rome; at least forty stories high, hot and 
cold water fa each story, and gas everywhere, 
with fine pleasure grounds attached; a garden 
fa the rear full of onions, celery, watermelons, 
parsnips and marrowfat peas; golden chariots 
in waiting; full blooded horses, relatives of 
Dexter, Fashion Peytons, etc.'; each of you to 
be waited upon by a gang of negro servants. 
I presume tot you have lost your money at 
poker, or very likely sending it to New York 
to purchase counterfeit greenbacks, ■ and re
ceiving instead by express a package of shav
ings dr saw dust, or, possibly nothing at all.” 

“Angel,sir,” said to Digger, ‘.we have 
never seen a cent of to money tot yon allude 
to, neither wo nor any ctor Indian or heathen. 
Mark Twain was out here last fall, and he said 
to money was paid out to traders in league 
with missionaries,' who divided the plunder 
with to Lord’s anofated. He said tot to 
clergy out of this fund managed to furnish 
feomselvcS with stately mansions, and with 
whatever luxuries to world’s market could af-

It has been admittedbysoientiflo theologians 
who have given attention to antiquarian re
search, that the ancient systems of Mythology 
and Polytoistn abound with apocryphal txadi- 
tioas of the flood, which date anterior to to 
Jewish Chronology of that event; but to more 
accurate rendering of our biblical version of 
the narrative, prevents most commentators 
from conceding to collateral testimony that 
to Hebrew writer borrowed'material from 
Gentile sources to compile his mere elaborate 
account. Lssrned theological critics maintain 
tot to story originated in India, and came 
into the hands of the Jews after having been 
revised fa Chffidea and Persia. .

Josephus states that all writers of baroanan 
history, made mention of this deluge; and ac
cordingly we find accounts of it, more or less 
definite, in the religious records of Buddha, 
Menu, and Vishnu fa India; also’ in those of. 
Fohi and others in Chins; Iskuei and Buds fa 
Japan; Astarte and Derate in Assyria; Agrue- 
nifl) Bydyk and Dagoo in Phoenicia; Cromus 

ssastaf^^* । ^.siasc 
movement He laid the press under an edict, I »_ «...«*
and the Bible fa to language of foe people 
was banished from Rome. Protestant wor
ship wm forbidden, and to heaviest thunder
bolts of the- Vatican were launched against

the places of Protestants ip Rome were 
closed by order of the Papal authorities, A. 
little company of Scotch Presbyterians had 
for sometime held religious services in a very 
quiet way fa the house of one their number, 
and the irregularity had been winked at or 

. Butin DeeSm-

note to on® of these Protest Christians. .
“ It is mv official duty to. inform you tot 

th® Governor of Rome ha® informed me that 
you ar® holding illegal religious meetinga in 
your house, which youmnet know are psohib- 

__ _ _ ited by the Roman law, and that, you have
of ci&llmdreligion now enjoys. It | placed yourself in the hands of to Inquisition-
Qfa vain tot Holy Mother disowns her re- both for arrest and punishment”

- - * - " — -— ’ This representative of to British Govern
ment.goes on to advise these subjects of Qaeen 
Victoria to make toir peace with to authori
ties of Rome, by giving tom to assurance 
that toee illegal acts will not be repeated, and 
expresses to hope that by eo doiag they may 
escape to punishment to which toy.haye ex
posed tomselves.. Mark to point fa this 
case. Less than nine years ago, Protestants 
residing in Remo made-themselves liable to ar- 
rest and puaishinent by to Inquisition for 
holding religious meetings in toir own houses. 
And thia tyranny continued as long as Pius 
IX- held his sceptre over Italy. But when to 
Teutonic hosts crossed to Rhine, swaption in 

. triumph until-Paris fell and Napoleon wasl’d®- 
throned, to Inquisition was doomed. - .Thq_ 
Italian'people, uprising fa toir might, strip
ped to Pope of his temporal power, aud abol- 
,M to Inquisition—let UB.koper haver to ba 
revived again. But Papal Home is not reeon- 

I 'died, to this loss. She mourns for the Holy

sponMbilityfor to existence of foe 'Inquisi-1 
Son, .with all ita atrocities. ’ The woman. I 
clothed ta scarlet may, . with Lady Macbeth, 

' wash, and rub h* firths and cry, “Oat, 
taiad spot; out I say I” ybt will 'those hands' 
na’ar.ba mean. After ail hefcefforta she may 
still osy, “Here’s foe smell of blood, still; all 

I to perfumes of Arabia’will not sweeten this '
Mt^a hand;” "Where and when has this fatol- 
otot and persecuting, church had to power to 
establish the Inquisition, and failed to db so?

’gteiw set up thisenffoe of ’crueMyand 
desthfa France, and Spain, and Italy,fa PorP 
agd and foe Netherlands, fa India and South 

I America, and to Island® of foe sea. She has 
. clmost girdled* to earth with toso fives, of 
M And let it not be srid tot the Inquisi- 
tioa’wofl adapted to to dark ages, and long 
ago became obsolete. It existed in form until 
a v®y recent day; and now exists in spirit 
whereverttechurch ofRomois firmly estab- 

[ -ifoei /Whbnfoe trbdpS of Napoleon enter-1 
efi Eoeiq.in I860, they toew- open and partly. I 

■ dsmoBfoedtheprisonsoftheJtaquisition. .In 
doing bo they liberated some of tovictima of 
papal intolerance, and it is said that grim and 
togh old warriors -that had braved to ta- 
gem of a hundred battlefields, cried like ohil- 
drea when toy saw the pitiable condition of 
fosse prisoners. ,

These prison® wera rebuilt under direction 
of fo® Pope fa 1825, wera of course rebuilt to 
ho use A They were again broken open in 1849, 
ate Pius IX. had fled from Rome, and two 
prisoners, an aged bishop and a nun found 
there, were set at liberty. Maay account® of 
fofaggMtoy were ton found in and about 
fo® prison have been published, perhaps none 
ore more reliable thdn those made by Father 
Guvazzi, in a letter dated March 20,1852. The 

■ loiter fa too long to be cited fa full,I mustcon- 
toat myself with some extracts. .He says, (he 
wek ehaplafa'genefal of the Roman annyat 
totime: “I found fa one of the. prisons® 
furnace and the remains of a woman’s dress.” 
S shall never be able to believd that the fur- 
naes waa used for the livfag.it not being in 
rash a place, or of such a kind as to be of ser
vice to tom. Everything on the contrary, 
combined to persuade me that it wa® made use 
of for horrible deaths and to consume to re- 
Eaafaa of to victims of inquisitorial execu
tions. Another object of horror I found be- 
tween the great hall of judgment and to lux- 
rniotu apartment of, the chief jailor who pre
sides over fofa diabolical establishment. This 

■wm a deep trap opening into the vaults of the 
- inquisition. As soon as the so-called criminal 
had confessed his offence, the. second keeper, 

. who fa always a Dominican Friar, sent him to. 
th© Father Confessor to receive relaxation of 
his punishment. With hope of pardon the 
confessed culprit would go towards the apart- 
tai of foe Inquisitor, but in the act of set- 

. foig foot at ita entrance the trap opened and 
fo® world of the.livfag heard no more of him. 
I examined some of the earth found fa foe pit 
below, and it was a compost of common earth, 

.rottenness, ashes; and human hair, fatid.to 
fo® smell and horrible to the sight and thought 
of fo® beholden But this is not all , nor the 
worst Gavazzi describes another portion of 
foo prison named in honor pf Pin® V.f who,by 

' fo® by, was canonized by the -Roman Church 
for his zeal against heretics. Nothing was 

, more fitting than that part,of the prison of to 
SiMoa that most resembled to infernal 

ons should bear his name.
'Speaking of this part of the prison,- Gavazsi 

mys:/ “ You descend fate the vaulteby a very 
narrow stairs.' Anarfow corridor leads you 
to foo several cells; which for amaHnes® and 
nSsaa are a hundred times more horrible than 
fo® dens of lions and tigers into Colosseum. 
WMaf fa fata Wrififo foWWti. 
pgMtmsfoat may l»W ^i»MiM?W 
fe Ifo®# a edlMri'fotarisi# fa 
lime, foe skulls detached from their '-bodies 
luidbMii collected fa a hfop by. foe first visi- 
tea,” Gavazzi considers fosse questions, 
Whose were these skeleton®? How came they 
hl tofr present position? ■ He shows tot they 
a?s not foe remain® of perigon® Who died * nab- 
ad death and received Ohristian^lrarial, and 
csnclwfe® tot foe following fa to most prob* 
abWopinlont if ltfojrotfoeaptuffirhfatow of 
foecasA .The »ndentod,w®re litoeriea fa 
a bath of slacked lime, gradually filled up, to 
foairneck®. The lime, little by Uttie; enmo®-. 
cd foe sufferers or walled tom up sllie. ' .

- The torment wo extrema and slow. A® foe 
fee sMS '^ta and higher foe reapirefom bs- 
casse more and more difficult and. - painful, so 
that what with to suffocation of to' smoke, ■ 
and to anguifo ot compressed heating, toy 
died1 fa 'I manns^..horrible sand dwte. 
toMtorite.ta® death to head® would, 
naturally separate from to bodies and' ton fa; 
to to hollow® left by to shrinking lime* Let 
tjro or M facte be remembered with regard 
to to® waof foktoffiStfom. -.Ifows to 

ehsdoWof toVatieea; . wis^srs d to
• prison w®»friare of to W, for I am apeakr 
fag to you now of what occurred only a few

i A flood is also noticed in foe mythology of 
| Sesostris, Cannes, Dis, Osiris, and others 

among th® Egyptians; yet according to Plato, 
tlieir priests taught thatthere had several such 
disasters occurred, none of Which disturbed 
Egypt, because-rein neve? fell-tor®. The 
last deluge they said took place seven thous
and years before the time of. Solon. This not 
only swept away the Greeks, but permanently 
Bunk.a vast island in the. Atlantic ocean, pre- 
' viously known as th® East of a great conquering
monarch. - - , ‘ *
- Qur Jewish account was apparently derived 
from the cosmogony of Serosas—s Chaldean 
historiographer—who states that Balus, (the 
Deity) after having made the first man, named 
him Aloris; aud foon reckons nine, descendants 
of most fabulous longevity, until he comes 
down toXisuthrus, fa whore time the deluge 
took place. H® saya tot Xisuthrus wm 
warned by to deity fa a vision, of th® intend- 
eddeluge, and directed .to make an ark for to 
preservation of himself and family, besides the 
various species of animals; birds, etc. Doves 
were sent out of it whan the waters began to 
abate, and sacrifices made to Belas when to 
ark stranded. A similar account was given by 
Abydenus, a Mesopotamian my Urologist whose 
writings are not extant, and concerning which 
nothing more is known than what has been 
handed down by Eusebius. In agreement 
with these, tho Hebrew historian also com
putes ten generations from tbe first man to the 
flood, but names the protoplast' Adam, from 
to Persian Adoma. Then by fixing to time 
of creation at a more modern date, with ata- 
viated longevity and a more accurate geneal*

ford.” -
The angel replied, “This being a specimen 

of to results of the supremacy of to Chris
tian religion upon earth, I shall have to report 
the aforesaid .religion a humbug, and call im
mediately for a third Advent, of a diflerent 
kind from anything tot has been tried hereto
fore; aud his name shall be Sankey and Moody. 
We first tried the. Patriarchal institution;' we 
succeeded only in substituting idolatry for 
Paganism; we dropped that and invented to 
Mosaic Dispensation; fa that case we succeed
ed only fa introducing wholesale murder in 
the place of organized war. Wo dropped that 
thing principally, for the reason that coined 
money was replacing tho barter system. We 
could do better by drawing a coin salary, than 
by the cumbersome system of stealing sacri
ficed We instituted the grand advent of the 
Messiah—and by that means we have not done 
much besides substituting fraud for violence 
true speaking by perjury; the cultivation ot 
those arte and eiquences which havo for 
their obj set the destruction of child bearfag
CapacilV fa women; by that means the preach- ' ■ Twenty Jive Years’ Practical Experience.- 
6X8 get the control Of female’s, and through! Largest w Surplus of any Agency CompanyUiBg^ &u« wmiVA VI AVwaKC, emu «£uvugutl 
them, impoverish the household, so you may । 
look out for this other advent, and see what it' 
will amount to; its name shall be Sankey add' 
Moody of Chicago; ahd if it proves to be as bad 
as to others, th® angel of mercy must order 
On tii® general conflagration andlodgment” .

Pope for to religious liberty that is aow en
joyed at Rome. " &JO

The church of which he lathe head, is as 
bitterly, intolerant now as it was when she 
burned John Hues,’ and butchered the Albi
genses. The old tigress may, ase matter of 
policy, conceal her fangs and claws, but toy 
are kept sharp and ready for uso whenever 
needed. The curses she now utters against 
heretics are as bitter as any she ever launched 
against Wickliffe or Luther. It is not many 
years since one of these anathemas was pro
nounced against a deposed or apostate Priest 
in the city ot Philadelphia. It is too horrible 
and indecent to be read in public. It calls up
on God, the Virgin Mary and all the Holy an
gels to curse him. It curses him fa body and 
fa soul, living and dying and forever. These 
are some of to forms fa which the anathema 
is uttered. . '

“ May to holy choir of to Holy Virgins, 
who for the honor of Christ have despised tho 
things of the world, damn him! May all the 
saints, from the beginning of the worid to av- 
erissting ages, who are found to be beloved of 
God, damn him. May Heaven with all to 
powers that were therein rise up against and 
curse and damn him.” Pardon me for quot
ing there words, that are not fit to be used by 
a gang of pirates, but this is the language that 
Rome uses toward those who forsake her com
munion. If you need any further proof of the 
intolerance of the church of Roma of to-day, 
look to what is now transpiring fa to city of 
Montreal. She is there seen denying Christian 
burial, to one who died out of her communion, 
and when th® civil law interposes to protect 
the rights of the living and to dead, the 
Catholic bishop vents his impotent rage by 
threatening to cure® tho very ground in which 
the body of a heretic is laid for its last repose. 
I shall be told, perhaps, that all sects and par
ties in religion have at one time or another 
persecuted those of an opposite faith. There 
istoo much fa the .charge. We Protestants axe 
verily guilty fa this matter. But there is this 
difference: We confess and bewail Our sins; 
wo acknowledge to rights of conscience, and 
condemn all persecution for opinion^ sake. 
The church of Rome makes no such acknowl
edgement. Bho claims the right io coerce. be
lief and to punish heresy, and exercises tho 
right too. Liberty with a consistent papist 
means; liberty to belief what the church teach
es, and the right to punish those who reject 
her authority. My hearers let no maudlin 
charity blind you to to character of to pa
pacy of to nineteenth century. It is the same 
merciless power that has oppressed the worid 
ahd made havoc of to church of God for ages 
and generations that are past.

No essential improvement fa th® character 
of this false and persecuting church is to be 
expected. It is a ties long planted, and is 
known by its fruits. Men do not gator grapes 
of thorns, or figs of thistles. This lascivious 
and brazeu-fscsd woman can never become a 
chaste virgin. Tho Ethiopian.will not change 
his skin, north® leopard his spots. What ton? 
Shall we cower before this imperious power, 
or shrink from the contest that is to snap to 
chain® Of hbr captives? Not A thousand 
timesnot Tho battle is not ours, but God’s, 
and Ho will give tho victory, in His own good 
time Babylon will be cast down aud sink like 
s miUslon® into th® depths of to res. The 
Lord will consum® th® man of sia with the 
spirit of Mis mouth and by to brightness . of 

- Hia coming. . ‘ - , j 
_iEvc#rt£l^JeM^co^ • Atom 
andAmefi. , .

7^>dusi^oP^AJ^te^^ won
derful cure#'performedthrough fias 'mate-. 

’ ship of Mm. A, H. Robinson - Bife #w 
t.fomenbfaMfffife? column '

Being.* • - . '
Th&’Hfadoo tradition of this occurrence is 

foatfatoreign of -Batiavarata, manbfad .bo? 
com® almost universally wicked—only him 
and seven saints remaining virtuous. Th® 

: Lord of th® universe loved fols good man, and 
to eave him from the coming destruction to 
which to earth was doomed for efa, gave him 
notice to prepare a great ship for that aqueous 
event. After the flood, his name was changed 
by tho deity to Viavaswata, and the earth 
again peopled by his descendants. In the Pad- 
ma-Param, aa translated by Sir Wm. Jones, 
it is related that he had three sons,—-Shenna. 
Charma and Jypaiti; from which to Hebrew 
Shem, Ham and Japhet appear as abrogated 
derivations. In the Mahabarate of India we 
Aire find tot Brahma announced to Menu the 
coming of a flood,-and gave him instructions 
to build an ark for the purpose of saving his 
family, with pairs of the various sorts of ani
mals, birds, etc. According to the Chinese le
gend of this disaster, Fohi, to reputed father 
of their civilization, and his family, only es
caped to destruction by having continued 
faithful to the Divine Being, while the race in 
general had rebelled against him. In the Gre
cian story, Deucalion and hie family alone 
were saved on account of their piety, by enter- 
iss into && ark accoxdmg to a divinu conuusBd) 
fa which were congregated beasts of all kinds, 
fowls, reptiles, etc. - -- - ’

Besides to Hellenic and Oriental traditions 
of civilized people,legends of this catastrophe, 
have been found among nearly all to semi- 
civilized nations and tribes, many of whom 
have now passed away. The Druids of Britain 
associated the memoirs of a deluge with the 
remotest records of their race. ' It.is said that 
to inhabitants of Otaheite, on being asked by 
a navigator concerning their origin, related 
that to Supreme Being one® became angry at 
mankind for their sins, and ■ dragged the earth 
through great waters, whereby their Island be
come broken ofi, and toy preserved. The 
Aborigines of Cuba had a tradition similar fa 
some respects to foe Eastern accounts. The 
Mexicans, Peruvians, Brazilians and other ex
tinct races, had thair records of this diluvian 
event, with more or less fable connected with’ 
their diflerent stories, into details of which, 
space will not now pexinit us to enter.

Thus to historic testimony is that it was 
common in the early ages, before foe human 
mind had become emancipated from supersti
tious proclivities, to impute all disasters .and 
calamities to the judicial operations of an of
fended Deity, who resorted to such methods 
of administering judgment to his delinquent 
creatures, for to purpose of producing an 
amendment fa their morals. Hence science 
brings us to the conclusion that the physical 
condition of this planet underwent a terrible 
cataclysm, ata periodfar beyond th® date as
signed fa our Userian chronology,, superinduc
ed by a natural subterraneous volcanic convul
sion into bowels of the earth, before its 

- crust had cooled to ita present thickness, caus
ing eruptions from to ®om, which overflowed 
the land, and a disturbance in the atmosphere producing copious rains, resulting' fa dreadful 
loss of human life. Then the religious writ
ers, fa accordance with to fictitious tenden
cies of an ago when reformers thought it pru
dent to lie for to glory of God: and good of 

- man, (Rom. 8V?) embraces the opportunity of 
having this disaster interwoven with their 
mythology aa to result of wickedn^a,jomant- 
ically portrayed as we find it in to Bible, 

■ Richboro, Pa, ’ ’ •' .
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i A Sermon on. a Scripting .

Sot: .jteatteAn^lffitMspa^ ^® 
that ttea ehofid.bo no morn.—-Jenovah. ®T' “> ^ 
anas. ■

•. ,>naibM>-^^'ri^ t
after he had finished uwhisbusfaea mfoitn® 
peopled our moon, of Mars, and of to^pg 

rater, cam® to fols earth at.to fate of W 
per second, and lighted in the neighborhood 
of ~ * "oaeaimi. where & squad of 
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' . Allsii&deifs Spirit Bceh*
. MtoBlackw^’s tranabifon^
dec’s celebrated Spirits’ Book, which, had bean, 
for gome time announced and therefor© anx
iously looked for, baa now made its appear
ance. It ie a goodly sized volume of between 
four and five hundred pag * and contain® con
sequently a large amount matter. 'Almost 
every conceivable subject _ nested with the 
spiritual part of man and the future life is dis
cussed in its pages, and it therefore can not 
fail to prove highly interesting k piritualiste 
fa particular, and to a large num of others 
fa general. We must confess to so‘thorough a 
distaste for the subject of re incarnation that 
welopened the book with a good deal of pre
judice. .A careful perusal of its contents, how
ever, has led us considerably to modify our: 
views, if not regarding the doctrine taught, at 
least respecting tho author of the book, and 
very much of the philosophy enunciated by 
him apart from the theory of re incarnation. 
There is so much sound sense on almost every 
page of the volume tot we are now in no way: 
surprised at the enormous circulation Which 
the book has had in France. It pussies one. 
to know how it is that spirits of so superior a 
character as those unquestionably were from 
whom most of these communications came, 
should have taught the doctrine of re-incarna
tion, utterly opposed aa it is, according to our 
thinking, to reason, and according to our ex
perience to spirit teaching in general. How
ever, the most satisfactory explanation that 
can perhaps bo given of the conflicting 'and 
contradictory character of the communications 
received from the Bpirit-world, is, perhaps, to 
be found in the volume itself, to which we 
must refer our readers for information upon 
this topic, and a hundred others of an equal 
important and fateresting character. Miss 
Blackwell deserves great praise for the way fa 
which she has accomplished her task of trans
lating thia volume into English, and we trust 
the sale will he sufficient to repay her for tho 
labor which she must necessarily hate be
stowed upon the work. Apart altogether from 
th® doctrine of re-incarnation, which of course, 
forms the most conspicuous feature fa tho vol
ume, tore is a large mass of valuable informa
tion upon many diflerent topics, and conse
quently we can easily imagine tot tho book 
will have & largo sale amongst English Spirit- 
ualists.—Sib ^initial XagcKiMiJM/idm, Jsng.

•The Spirits’ Book; Containing the Princi- 
Sies of Spiritist Doctrine, according fo the 

’eachfags of Spirits of High Degree, trans
mitted through various Mediums. Collected 
,and set in order by Allen Hardee. - Translated 
by Anna Blackwell. London: TrubnerS Co., 
Ludgate HiU.1'’'"

Miso Blalr9 the Spirit Arfe: is’ » 
' . lag West.

Bho. Jonsa:—Times are so hard, that L am 
compelled to ^BijWS^trip West for a few 
months, but should tore be a ehangs fa to 
financial sfois of cur country, those wishing 
mo to visit tom accompanied by a lady—a 
flue test medium, can address me at 46 Buech
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Our Mends who would like ^' ®W foe 
services of tot moat excellent test medium, 
Mrs. Blair, as well as that of another intelli
gent test medium, who will travel West with 
her, will do well to address her ss above with
out delay. Mrs. Blair usually stops a few days 

'm.a town with toms family who will give 
her a quiet home aud tho privilege of receiv
ing visitors who desks to see her, while blind
folded and entranced by an Italian artist, exe
cute beautiful work, of art,- She always 
makes satisfactory compensation for favor# 
shown her. She will fake such route, jour- 
neying West, # shall most largely demeud her

/ , .ooHTArSnr^ ;‘ -

S'®, SlsrlKngf end Ezlraorffinary Eezslattaw in && 
ligima History, ssJUch dis&dis tte Oriehto! Origin

of all tte DotM^ss, Fr&idptes, Hree^t -
. arj&Mirai2fs.of.tte

' (31wis|ia4.]H®^ -
; enS farafeiifcitr a jKs>j for wilocklnff many of its SsckS : 
" ’ ' Hysterics, tesidss comprising tte history

M Sixteen' Oriental Crucified te& 
;^ . -BY EERSE^GROTB,' 
,18m& ft, WrA4z£Jf^'i£(fol?<^^ ' 
• ’»W crio; ^Me. M ta^ilf ai.fe oSco olfaSs
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PHS ZMHORTAZITY OP THS adV&fTSE KA- 
• EBBE OP SPIRITS AND THEIR RELATIONS 

WITH HEN: THE HORALLAWt THEPRE^ 
ENT LIRE, THE FUTURE LINE, AND

• - THBDESTUfTOETHEHHHANRAtlE,
’ AOCOBDIga TO THB TjgAOaiNGS OF 6PIKITS OU 

HIGH SgGBte^&IfSMIffBO THROUGH
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■The Work contains a fine steel-plate portrait 
of to Author.

This book In Mat out S3 a cobpmiIm volume te the 
ta w tarsi, by Use game author, gad for this ras- 
joee w jiit'teiiai»»liiiflH»^teoi»t1*aatebM- 
Sag. etc., uniform with tha pss»g MWa

At an hour whan aisay ifeim«i, trains^ to the need of 
text books for aid in searching out taW concern
ing life ahi ita Wta beta now and to come,'axe 
tensing thalr attention to the (Mm of tha Spiritual 
Philosophy. tMs volume ta esleaiated to All aa Important - 
pbwiiiaijopiteaeBM • '

The traatfAtoe’s pesfi.ee, by Anna HlackwoU, Miter as 
ftxlora a She and readable sketch ol myall* for “Km- - 
dec’s’ ) experiences, and tee esq# MteJySfileiiea steel- 
Plate portrait of AMs celebrated tentleman, are of them- . ‘ 
selves highly interesting. '
• FilntoaoaAMUntedpaptr.taefSmo. Ate pp., doth, ■ 

- tented bw^a black and pi. JPrtae, jIlM pmU.^
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